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ABSTRACT
The voting behavior In the 1972 presidential e lection  
of residents in the three Caucasian ecologlca11y-d1stinet  
l iv ing  areas In Baton Rouge, Louisiana was examined through 
survey research techniques In th is  study. The objective of 
the study was to determine the e ffec ts  of s ix  explanatory
variab les on the vote fo r  Me Govern and Nixon: ( i )  Residence In
an e c o lo g lc a I ly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  area, (2) Three achieved SES 
variables (occupation, income and education), and (3) Two 
a t t i tu d in a l  variab les (economic liberalism  and c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s ) .
A s t r a t i f ie d  m ulti-stage c lus te r  sampling procedure was used to  
se lec t the households,and the head of each household was in te r ­
viewed during the month before the e le c t io n . Various lin ear,  
quadratic, and In te rac tive  e ffec ts  of the six variables were 
included in the seven models th a t were developed to determine the 
re la tions  among the variables and the vote. M u ltip le  regression 
techniques were used to measure the re la tions  among the variab les .
The resu lts  Indicated th a t  the two a tt itudes  Influenced 
one another to  account fo r  25% of the variance in the vote
(a modest amount by voting behavior standards). Residence In an
e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  area was shown to be weakly related  
to  the vote. I ts  e f fe c t  was maximized by the co rre la t iv e  
influence of the a t t i tu d e  of economic liberalism  on the vote.
The SES variab les had no measured e f fe c t  on the vote.
vi I i
Although the conclusions of th is  study may be disappointing 
to p o l i t ic a l  ecologists, the g e n e ra I Iz a b l I I ty  of the conclusions 
is weak because only Caucasians were Included in the study 
population. Problems caused by the re la t iv e ly  smaI I sample 
size (125) and m u It ic o l I in e a r l ty  may also have d istorted the 
re su lts . Furthermore, because of the small variance in the vote 
in the study population (NIxon-74^ and Me Govern-22^) and the 
sample (Nixon-8656 and Me Govern-14{6), the v a l id i ty  of the 
results  is questionable. Other e ffe c ts , some perhaps unsystematic, 
may have accounted fo r  most of the variance In the vote In th is  
very atypical e lection in a deep-south, one party s ta te .  
Nevertheless, the modest measured e ffec ts  of the two a tt itudes  
on the vote Is in consonance with the baste conclusions of the 
analysis of the 1968 presidential vote coordinated by David M. 
Kovenock e t  a_l_. ( Explaining the Vote, Chapel H i l l ,  North 
Carolina: In s t i tu te  fo r  Research in Social Science, 1973).
Kovenock concluded that issue stances have a stronger e ffe c t  
on the vote than social status, partisan proximity, and 
i deoIog i caI p rox i m i t y .
During the past three presidential e lections, the 
Caucasian voters of Baton Rouge have overwhelmingly rejected  
the Democratic p arty 's  presidential nominee, even though about 
ninety percent of the voters are registered as Democrats.
The voters seemed to respond more to the unique factors of each
e lec tio n , such as the candidates and the Issues, than to th e ir  
own or the candidates' p o l i t ic a l  party Id e n t if ic a t io n . I f  the 
conclusions of Kovenock (1973) are v a l id ,  I t  Is possible that  
the demonstrated voting behavior of Baton Rouge voters In the 
recent past and In th is  study Is Ind icative  of a national trend 
towards a diminution of the e ffec ts  of p o l i t ic a l  party Id e n t if ic a ­
tion and an Increase In the e ffec ts  of phenomena like  issue 
stances on the vote. In order to evaluate th is  assumption, 
future studies should concentrate on the e ffec ts  of SES, 
residence In an e c o lo g ic a l ly -d ls t in c t  liv ing  area, primary 
group a f f i l i a t i o n ,  and issue stances on the vote. A model 
re la ting  these variables to the vote is presented In th is  study 
fo r  future consideration.
x
CHAPTER I
REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE
A. INTRODUCTION: SIGNIFICANCE OF THE STUDY
The basic purpose of th is  study Is to expand upon a study 
conducted by Howard e t  aLC1971a) dealing with an ecological analysis  
of voting behavior in a metropolitan area. We have attempted to  
determine the re lationship  between the antic ipated vote of Caucasian 
residents of certa in  e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  liv ing areas of Baton 
Rouge, as designated by Howard e t  a l . ,  and certa in  other variables  
in addition to residence In the areas. We considered the e ffects  
th a t  occupation, income, education, the extent of l ibera l or con­
servative a tt itudes  on general economic issues, and the extent of 
commitment to c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  have on the res ident’ s vote. We 
sampled residents of three e c o lo g ic a lly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  areas In order 
to obtain a more comprehensive understanding of the voting behavior 
of some of the Caucasian residents of the c i ty .
Various voting studies have indicated th a t  occupation, income,
and education corre la te  d ire c t ly  or in d ire c tly  with the antic ipated
vote in American presidential e lections.^ Many p o l i t ic a l  ecologists
have demonstrated the important e ffec ts  th a t the social context of the
2
voters has on th e ir  vote. Other studies have been conducted which 
indicate certa in  correlations between p o l i t ic a l  a tt itu d es  or issues 
and the vote.^ The correlations between the a tt itudes  and Issues
2and the vote vary wfdely depending on the spec ific  a t t itu d ln a l universe 
which is considered, how I t  Is operationalized, and the specific  
e lec tion . I t  is hoped th a t  th is  study contributes to the understand­
ing of the re la tions between socio-economic variables (occupation, 
income and education), contextual variables (residence In an ecologic­
al ly -d l s t l  net liv ing  a rea ), and certa in  a t t i tu d ln a l  variables with  
respect to  the antic ipated vote in American presidential e lections.
We have been especia lly  interested in the re la tion  between 
the contextual variab le  (residence In an ec o lo g ica lly -d 1stinet l iv ing  
area) and the antic ipated vote, when we control fo r  the e ffec ts  of 
the other variab les . In short, th is  study follows the contemporary 
tendency of sociologists to return to  an understanding of the 
importance of contextual e ffec ts  In th e ir  analysis of the correlates  
of voting behavior.
B. PREVIOUS RESEARCH EFFORTS
Dwaine Marvtck and Jane Bayes (Dogan and Rokkan, 1969) traced 
the development of systematic studies of p o l i t ic a l  l i f e .  They pointed 
out the three d if fe re n t  emphases of the three h is to rica l stages in 
the study of p o l i t ic a l  l i f e :  ( ! )  Contextual e ffec ts  -  reliance on
aggregate data, (2) A tt itu d ln a l determ Inants -  through the use of 
sample surveys, and (3) Sequence and in teraction processes -  through 
the simultaneous use of various relevant data f i l e s .
3During the f i r s t  h is to rica l stage, men lik e  Gosnell (1942)
and V.O. Key (1949) "stressed empirical patterns and trends which
helped to character!ze the h istory and p o l i t ic s  of p a r t ic u la r  
4
communities." Because of th e ir  emphasis upon contextual e ffec ts  
more than individual e ffec ts  as determinants, they slipped Into the 
ecological fa l la c y  of over-generalizing from aggregate data to the 
characteris tics  of the to ta l population.
W.S. Robinson's (1950) a r t ic le  on the ecological fa l la c y ,  in 
spite  of its  positive contribution to sociology, unfortunately d is ­
couraged many researchers from considering any e ffec ts  of social 
context in th e ir  studies. Most sociologists switched to the use of 
sample surveys focusing on Individuals In th e ir  attempts to  examine 
a tt itudes  and b e lie fs .  Methodological emphases sh ifted  to data- 
gathering problems associated with applying survey techniques to  
various human groups. During th is  time the various American voting  
studies orig inated . Lazarsfeld, Berelson, et_ a_L (1944) studied Erie  
County through the use of panel studies. Campbell e t  aj_. (1952) a t  
the University of Michigan began to  conduct some national surveys and 
published th e i r  in i t i a l  findings in a b r ie f  pamphlet. Lazarsfeld  
e t  a I . ((951) perfected some of the techniques and added more data In 
th e ir  comprehensive study of voting behavior of Elmira, New York. 
Campbell and his associates a t  the University of Michigan then expanded 
th e ir  analysis in 1954 and culminated th e ir  e f fo r ts  with a c lassic  
summary of th e ir  findings (1960). Since then the Survey Research
4Center a t  the University of Michigan has continued to  perfect th e i r  
application of national voter sampling techniques through various 
other studies. Such studies have increasingly re l ie d  upon both 
survey data and aggregate data. However, the emphasis has been on 
gathering data concerning a p a r t ic u la r  sample universe. There have not 
been many attempts to apply identical techniques and te s t  s im ila r  
hypotheses in various d i f fe re n t  communities or cu ltu res . Nevertheless, 
one volume th a t  has been p a r t ic u la r ly  usefu! to th is  author Is The 
Measures of P o l i t ic a l  Attitudes £1968), In which J .P . Robinson e t  a I . 
traced the growth and development of such measures and evaluated the 
present usefulness of various a t t itu d e  scales.
During the h is to rica l period of survey analysis referred to by 
Marvick and Bayes, Gorden A llp o r t 's  The Nature of Prejudice £1954), 
the monumental study of Adorno (1950), and other studies
motivated researchers to more closely examine the p o l i t ic a l  and social 
a ttitudes  of people. Survey researchers developed various a t t itu d e  
scales in th e ir  attempts to  Iso late  certa in  a t t i tu d ln a l  universes. 
Gradually researchers moved away from a reliance upon the (F) scale 
and other scales developed by Adorno as th e ir  own scales became more 
sophisticated. Researchers attempted to update th e ir  scale Items to 
re la te  to the changing places and times. They t r ie d  to control fo r  
the presence of au thoritar ian  and "anomie” a tt itudes  of th e ir  
respondents. They developed more re l ia b le  sampling techniques and
5more precise measurement techniques. They also began to  become 
aware of the dangers of over-genera 11zatIons from th e i r  small samples 
(however representative) to  the characteris tics  of the to ta l sample 
population. A basic problem confronted by survey researchers during 
th is  era of experimentation with a t t i tu d e  scales was the lack of study 
rep lIca tio ns . Very few researchers attempted to re p lic a te  studies 
of th e i r  colleagues In order to fu rth er  v e r i fy  the hypotheses of the 
la t t e r .  Because of the p ro l i fe ra t io n  of a t t i tu d e  scales and the lack 
of rep lic a t io n , potentia l comparability of studies was rendered almost 
Impossible. Each researcher was devising his own a t t i tu d e  scale with 
peculiar Items designed fo r  the sample of his chosen population.
In spite o f  the narrow areas examined in many of these a t t i tu d e  
studies, the era of the survey research has resulted in the co llection  
of much useful data which has been pooled in various data banks and is 
beginning to be used fo r  comparative purposes. Secondary analyses 
are being conducted more often . Some h is to r ic a l trends are also  
being analyzed.
The so-called th ird  generation of p o l i t ic a l  sociologists are 
using more of a developmental approach since they have the use of the 
data from past e f fo r ts .  They are also experimenting with d i f fe re n t  
data gathering techniques as they expand th e ir  f ie ld  research into  
opinion formation s itua tio ns , le g is la t iv e  arenas, e tc . They are 
developing d i f fe re n t  techniques of combining both ecological and 
survey data In a meaningful analysis of p o l i t ic a l  behavior. They are
6gathering together m ultip le  data f i l e s  which Include "opinion data,
census m ateria!, voting f ig ures , biographical sketches, tax  levels,
case loads, budget a llocations , content analyses, soclometrfc rosters, 
5
and so on." F in a l ly ,  sociologists are re ly ing more upon computers 
to  aid them in the e ffe c t iv e  use of a l l  the ava ilab le  data in under­
standing p a r t ic u Ia r  p o l i t ic a l  behavior. The attempt Is somehow to  
pool the results  of resources gained In d i f fe re n t  ways, i . e .  
" . . .o p in io n  by p o llin g , in teractions by observation, trends by trans-
g
action levels, recruitment by l i f e  h is to r ie s ."  The attempt is to  
revive a s e n s it iv i ty  towards the Impact of social context or the 
m u lt ip l ic i ty  of variables th a t  in terac t w ith in  th a t  context. The 
attempt is to merge the eco log is ts ’ more general conclusions with the 
more localized a tt t tu d in a l  awareness of the survey analysts into a 
more va lid  comprehension of man's to ta l p o l i t ic a l  behavior as i t  
exists  In his p a r t ic u la r  social environment.
C. THE ECOLOGICAL APPROACH TO VOTING BEHAVIOR
Some sociologists of the so-called th ird  generation have 
revived an appreciation of the importance of social context which 
prevailed in the e a r l ie r  (pre 1950) sociological studies. However, 
they also have returned to an understanding of the Importance of 
social context with a d is t in c t  awareness of the dangers of the 
ecological fa l la c y  and the c o rre la t iv e  danger of the o ver-ind iv idua l­
ization of research techniques formerly manifested by the survey 
analysts. They are, there fo re , try ing  to a r r iv e  a t  the most
7optimum synthesis of the use of aggregate data and survey data.
Dogan and Rokkan (1969) have elaborated upon the quantita tive  
methodological tools th a t  one can use In ecological research.
A lla rd t  (1964) has emphasized the ro le of the social context by using 
both ecological and survey data 1n his analysis of the p o l i t ic a l  
behavior of the various peoples of Finland. Peter Las le tt (Dogan 
and Rokkan, 1969) has used aggregate data In an attempt to a rr ive  a t  
a more exact understanding of some h is to r ica l trends in Great B r i ta in .  
His studies I l lu s t r a te  the p o te n tia l ly  valuable use of such data to  
his to rian s . Juan Linz (Dogan and Rokkan, 1969) has demonstrated how 
q u an tita t iv e  ecological analysis can be applied to a study of 
Spanish voting behavior. He elaborated upon the usefulness of com­
bining both ecological and survey research methods and stressed 
th a t ,
The need to obtain representative samples of reasonable s ize ,  
to  accumulate data over time, to combine national with regional 
or local studies, to  f a c i l i t a t e  a certa in  degree of cross- 
national comparability, w i l l  oblige us to  pay much more a tten tion  
to  th e o re t ic a l ly  sound and em pirica lly  useable typologies of 
social structure , using the most s a lie n t  dimensions of social 
systems, and disregarding some of the uniqueness th a t  the 
ecological approach would force upon us.?
His goal was to turn away from the soclo-psycholog leal perspective
which resulted in much survey research with a r a t io n a l is t ic  and
In d iv id u a lis t ic  bias and to  turn towards a more macrosociologicaI
view.
8Rudolf Heberle in From Democracy to  Nazism (1945) used
ecological techniques in an Incisive study of the orig ins  of Nazism
in rural Schleswig-Holstein. In another of his works, SocI a 1 
Movements (1 9 5 1 ) ,he discussed the re la t iv e  permanence of the voting 
behavior in many e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  areas in Germany, p a r t ic u la r ly  
Schleswig-Holstein. He also extended his analysis of ecological 
areas to a discussion of the p robab ility  th a t  the p o l i t ic a l  a tt itudes  
are linked to  and coterminous with the voting behavior of individuals  
residing In certa in  areas. However, in .a l l  of his published works, 
he seems to be conscious of the ecological fa l la c y ,  since he does 
not generalize from a description of the a tt i tu d e  structure of the
general population to an analysis of individual a tt i tu d e s .
Howard (1957) has benefited from the e ffo r ts  of S ieg fr ied ,  
Heberle, Rokkan, Dogan, A l la rd t ,  and others in hts application of 
qu an tita tive  ecological analysis to an understanding of the p o l i t ic a l  
behavior of voters in the s tate  of Louisiana. In his various 
works, he has traced the geographical and economic forces which con­
t r ib u te  to the existence of certa in  e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  residentia l  
areas. He has successfully demonstrated the corre lation  between the 
voting behavior of residents of an area and the area 's  peculiar  
ecological conditions.
in an a r t i c le  in Soc i a I Forces (1971) Howard, e t  a I . subjected 
precinct voting data to  the analysis of variance technique In an
9attempt to  discover any s ig n if ic a n t  trends In precinct voting behavior 
over a twenty year span among voters In certa in  e c o lo g ic a lly -d is t in c t  
areas In Baton Rouge. Their understanding of the ecology of the 
c i ty  was derived from maps, common knowledge of the social ecology 
of the c i t y ,  and personal Inspection of the precfncts involved.
Thetr in i t i a l  observations In 1948, which resulted In th e ir  delineation  
of Baton Rouge In to three eco log ica lly  d is t in c t  areas divided on 
two dimensions -  occupation (manual-non-manuaI) and race (b lack-w hite),  
were confirmed In la te r  Intensive analyses of census t r a c t  data. The 
d is t in c t iv e  res iden tia l areas of Baton Rouge seemed to  remain 
re la t iv e ly  stable over the years considered. The authors Iden tif ied  
the areas as follows: ( I )  White labor -  In North Baton Rouge,
(2) Black -  In the old core of the c i t y ,  and (3) Upper White -  In
g
South and Southeast Baton Rouge adjacent to and east of LSU-BR.
They treated " . . . t h e  res identia l types as domains w ithin which
g
d is t in c t iv e  s ty les  of l i f e ,  Including voting patterns, are manifested." 
Through a comparative analysis of voting behavior In the domains, 
they found a very s ig n if ic a n t  re la t io n  between the votes fo r  a 
p a rt ic u la r  candidate and the res identia l area of the voter In most 
presidential e lec tion s . However, they did determine th a t there were 
some tran s it io n a l years (1948, I960, and 1968), when the voting 
patterns were not as d is t in c t  as In other years. These tran s it ion a l  
years contributed to  a dlscernable continuous development in the 
voting behavior in Baton Rouge from 1948 to  1968. The remainder of
10
the a r t i c le  was devoted to an explanation of the voting trends In 
Baton Rouge and some comments concerning the reasons why such voting 
patterns prevailed during certa in  presidential e lections. The authors 
concluded with a typology of voting combinations which can be used to  
understand the s h if ts  In voting patterns in ecolog ica lly  d is t in c t  
domains in Baton Rouge from 1948 to 1968. The prevalence of populist, 
moderation -  p a te rn a l is t ic ,  or segregation-whIte-supremacy voting 
patterns during certa in  presidential years may aid in explaining past 
voting trends, but according to  the authors, i t  provides no c lear  
Indication of the future voting trends In these areas. Nevertheless, 
they presented some ten ta t ive  suggestions fo r  the fu tu re .
We conclude, there fo re , th a t  southern whites continue to 
search for a non-Democrat party a l+ernative  in American presidential 
p o l i t ic s ,  while southern blacks are Increasingly giving support 
to  the Democrat party. What has surfaced in Baton Rouge In 
recent presidentia l e lections may be part of the fro n t  eddy of a 
conservative current which wi l l  spread beyond c i t y ,  s ta te , and 
region, to  wash against the national shore.
David M. Kovenock e t  a_[_. C1970) discussed the h isto rica l  
background upon which contemporary theories of the re la t io n  between 
status, party, ideology, issues, and candidate choice are based.
Their recursive model Incorporated a l l  f iv e  variables with social 
status as an exogenous variab le  and the other four variab les  as 
endogenous variab les . The model allowed them to estimate the e f fe c t  
of each explanatory variab le  on candidate choice by contro ll in g  for  
a l l  causally p r io r  variab les , but not contro lling  for any intervening 
variab les . As a sample, they used those 5907 respondents of th e ir
November 1968 national sample survey who reported having voted for 
President and indicated whom they had voted fo r .  A fter  ca lcu la ting  
the simple and m ultip le  corre la tion  c o -e f f ic ie n ts ,  and the unstandard­
ized and the standardized regression c o -e f f ic ie n ts ,  they used the 
la t te r  to  evaluate the re la t iv e  importance of the Independent 
variab les . Their results indicated th a t  issues do influence voters 
and than many voters in the November I960 e lec tion  behaved in a 
rational fashion. The authors, therefore , claimed th a t those theorists  
who over-emphasize the re la t io n  between party allegiance and the vote 
should reassess th e ir  assertions in the l ig h t  of these findings.
The resu lts  also indicated the complex in d irec t e f fe c t  of social 
status on the vote, which they b r ie f ly  discussed. F in a lly ,  they 
described the r e la t iv e ly  minor d ire c t  e f fe c t  th a t ideological 
id e n t if ic a t io n  had on the vote for the three candidates in the American 
Presidentia l Election of i960. They explained how ideology seems to 
work mainly through issues in Its  e f fe c t  on the vote: Voters seem
to use, " . . . id e o lo g ic a l  proximity to the candidates to deduce th e ir  
re lationships to the parties  and candidates on the issues, ra th er than 
to  make a candidate choice d i r e c t ly ." * '
The a r t ic le  is an exce llent example of many contemporary 
e ffo r ts  which use availab le  s ta t is t ic a l  techniques as an aid in 
understanding the complex nature of voting behavior. Hopefully, th is  
study wi l l  fu r th e r  c la r i f y  the re la tions  among a t t itu d e s , social status,
12
and the vote by including as an indicator of the vote a measure of 
social context, residence in an e c o lo g ic a lly -d ls ttn c t  l iv ing  area. 
By Including a contextual explanatory variab le  In the model, along 
with measures of socio-economic status and certa in  a tt i tu d e s , i t  Is 
hoped th a t  the concerns of the ecologists and the survey analysts  
with respect to the determinants of the vote wi l l  be taken Into  
const deration.
CHAPTER 1 I
THE CONCEPTUAL STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
A. THE VARIABLES
The dependent variab le  In th is  study is the antic ipated vote
in the 1972 American presidential e lection  of certa in  Caucasian
residents of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. One of the s ix  independent
variab les is residence in an e co lo g ic a lly -d 1st1 net liv ing  area . An
ecological Iy -d 1st I net l iv in g  area is defined as: ( l ) a  homogeneous
residentia l area which is generally  defined by local c it ize n s  as a
community or a neighborhood, and (2) An area wherein most inhabitants
share s im ilar  socIo-ec-onomIc t r a i t s .  Based on the research and
publications of Howard (1952, 197la ) ,  there Is evidence concerning
the existence of e c o lo g ic a I iy -d is t ln c t  l iv ing  areas in Baton Rouge.
According to the 1970 census and other data, there seem to  be six
such areas, three of them almost exclusively black and three of them
12almost exciusively  white. The areas are:
( I ) The black areas:
a) South Baton Rouge and Eden Park: Two geographically
contiguous areas with a high concentration of residents  
with low SES characteris tics  located in and near the 
center of the c i t y .  Most of the employed residents  
are s k il le d  or unskilled laborers.
b) S c o t la n d v ll ie : The black residentia l community located 
ju s t  north of the c i ty  lim its  and adjacent to  the almost 
exclusively  black Southern U nivers ity . Most of the 
residents have low SES c h arac te r is t ic s . A few residents  
who work as teachers or administrators a t  Southern 
Untversity are professionals.
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c) Southern Heights: The otdest ( I9 5 0 ’ s) and the only
major suburban subdivision inhabited exclusively  by 
blacks. I t  Is located Just south of S cotlandvlIle  
on land th a t  had previously served as a buffer zone 
between the white residents of the c i t y  of East Baton 
Rouge and the black residents of Scotlandvl11e. Most 
of the residents in Southern Heights are employed In 
professional or managerial occupational positions.
(2 ) The white areas:
a) White Labor: The area extending from Choctaw Street
north to the c i ty  l im its  and east to  A ir l in e  Highway.
This area Is adjacent to  the older industria l plants  
In North Baton Rouge. The predominant occupations of 
employed residents In th is  area are In the c le r ic a l ,  
sk illed  or unskilled labor categories. Many of the 
residents work In the adjacent plants.
b) LSU White: Adjacent to ,  south, and southeast of
LSU-BR. The predominant occupations of employed 
residents In th is  area are In the professional and 
managerial categories. Many of the residents work 
a t LSU-BR.
c> Upper White: The newer and expanding suburbs In the
eastern section of Baton Rouge. The predominant 
occupations of employed residents In th is  area are in the 
managerial categories. Many of the residents are also 
employed In the professions.
According to various studies (Howard, 1971a) and (H arr is ,
1971), these ecologica11y-d1stI net l iv in g  areas served as, " . . . s a t i s ­
factory un its  from which to  draw samples when the research objective  
is to investigate SES variables in re la t io n  to certa in  types of 
social phenomena."*^ In th is  study we considered oniy the three  
white areas . *4
Three indicators of socio-economic status, occupation, Income
and education, are Included as Independent variables in the model In
15
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order to  determine the re la t io n  between an in d iv id u a l’ s residence 
in an ecological Iy -d is t I  net l iv in g  area, his socio-economic 
c h a rac te r is t ics , and his antic ipated vote. The variables are concept­
ualized as follows: a. Occupation -  The occupation of the head o f the
household, b. income -  The to ta l  yearly family income, and c. Education -  
The education of the head of the household. Previous studies In 
p o l i t ic a l  ecology by Herberle (1945) and Howard (1951) Indicated th a t  
socio-economic characteris tics  of residents are used in order to  
determine the existence of a homogeneous, ecological Iy -d 1s t I net, l iv in g  
area. For example, aggregate data from the American census was used 
by Howard (1971a) to determine the existence of the liv ing  areas in 
Baton Rouge. In th is  study, we are attempting to determine the re la t iv e  
Importance of the specific  socto-economic variables and residence in a 
l iv ing  area with respect to the antic ipated vote. I f  the socio­
economic variables are more strongly re lated to the antic ipated vote 
than residence in a liv ing  area Is, the usefulness of determining such 
d is t in c t  areas and sampling from them in order to understand voting  
behavior w i l l  be called Into question. However, I f  residence In a 
l iv in g  area is a much more important Indicator of the antic ipated  
vote than the spec ific  socio-economic variables are , future researchers 
may re a l ize  the value of determining the existence of such areas In 
other c i t ie s  and using samples of residents of such areas in voting  
studies. As such, the emphasis of the ecologists on social context 
w il l  be demonstrated as an important fac to r  fo r  p o l i t ic a l  sociologists  
to  consider in th e ir  studies of voting behavior.
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Two a t t i tu d ln a l  variables are also Included as Independent
variables In the model In order to determine the re la tion  between the
socio-economic variab les , residence in a l iv in g  area, the two a tt itudes
and the antic ipated vote. Kovenock (1970) indicated that a weak d irec t
re la t io n  between certa in  a tt itu d es  and the vote seemed to e x is t .  Some
basic problems In many studies which re la te  a t t itu d e s  to the vote have
been the d e f in it io n  and operationaliza tion  of spec if ic  a t t i tu d ln a l
universes, the ind irec t re la tion  of the a tt i tu d e s  to the vote, the
unique factors of each e lec tion , and the lack of rep lication  o f such
a tt i tu d e  scales in other voting studies. Furthermore, most voting
studies have concentrated upon the re la t io n  between other variab les
such as p o l i t ic a l  party id e n t i f ic a t io n ,  social status, issues, and the  
15vote. Many of these studies were conducted in order to determine 
the extent of " r a t io n a l i ty 11 of the American v o te r , a question discussed 
by V.O. Key (1966). This study Is not d ire c t ly  concerned with th a t  
question. Instead, in th is  study, ce rta in  a tt itu d es  are included in 
the model along with the contextual variab le  (residence in l iv ing  
area) so th a t  the re la t iv e  strength of the re la tions  among these 
variables with respect to  the antic ipated vote can be determined.
Then the general re la tions  between contextual variab les, socio-economic 
variab les , and a tt i tu d fn a l variables and the vote w i l l  be be tte r  
understood. The spe c if ic  a t t i tu d ln a l  universes are defined as follows:
a. Economic liberalism  -  The extent of economic liberalism of the 
head of household, and b. C iv il  l ib e r t ie s  -  The extent of the commit­
ment to basic c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  of the head of the household.
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Many sociologists during the 1950's and the I960's used survey 
research techniques in an attempt to determine the presence of certa in  
a tt itu d e s . They developed various scales which contained Items 
designed to measure various a tt i tu d e s . Many studies concerning 
prejudice were conducted during th is  era , some of which were sponsored 
by the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B 'r i th .  Their "Patterns of 
American Prejudice" series contains f iv e  volumes. The P o l i t ic s  of 
Unreason: An Analysis of Right Wing Extremism in America by Seymour
Martin LIpset and Earl Raab (1970) is the most recently  published 
book In the series .
Lipset and Raab hypothesized the existence of two basic 
a t t i tu d ln a l  universes, economic and c u l tu r a l . Each a t t i tu d ln a l  
universe is composed of a continuum extending from " l ib e r a l"  to  
"conservative". The economic a t t i tu d ln a l  universe Is concerned with 
an in d iv id ua l's  a t t i tu d e  towards the ro le of government in re la t io n  
to  the Ind iv idua l: the extent which he responds favorably to
" s ta t is t"  or " la is s e z - fa ire "  conceptions of the ro le  of government.
The cultural a t t i tu d in a l  universe is concerned with: ( I )  Commitment
to  c iv i i  l ib e r t ie s ,  (2) Anti-Semitism, and (3) Anti-Negro a tt i tu d e s .  
Lipset and Raab used the scores of individuals on the two scales, 
which they developed to operationalize  the a t t i tu d ln a l  universes 
as a basis fo r  placing individuals Into four issue-publics, four  
extreme s o c io -p o li t ic a l types. As a re su lt  of th e ir  studies, they 
located f i f t y - t h r e e  percent of the American voting population in one
20
of these four extreme so c io -p o li t ic a l types which they labeled as 
follows: ( I )  Rednecks (Liberal Monists), (2 )  Radical R ightists
(Conservative Monists), (3) Conslstant L iberals (Liberal P lu ra l is ts ) ,  
and (4) Old Guard (Conservative Plural is ts )  J 6
In th is  study, we are concerned with the a tt itudes  of 
individuals towards " s ta t is t"  or " la ls s e z - fa ire "  conceptions of 
government. We are also concerned with an In d iv id u a l's  a tt itudes  
toward basic c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  In general. We are concerned with an 
In d iv id ua l's  commitment to such l ib e r t ie s ,  regardless of his re lig ion  
or his race. The sample population of our study contains individuals  
of d i f fe re n t  re lig io n s . We are not concerned with the C hris tian 's  
a t t i tu d e  toward Jews, the Jew’ s a t t itu d e  toward Christians, or the 
a tt itu d e s  of an individual of any race or re l ig io n  toward an Individual 
or a group of Individuals Id e n t if ie d  as belonging to another race or  
re l ig io n . Therefore, we are not attempting to  conceptualize the 
to ta l a t t i tu d in a l  universe th a t  Lipset and Raab theorized was one of 
the two basic a t t i tu d ln a l  universes which can be used to c lass ify  
the American voting population with respect to  his degree of libera l Ism1 
conservatism. We are dealing only with one of the three a t t i tu d in a l  
universes (commitment to basic c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s )  that Lipset and Raab 
hypothesized are the three Integra! parts of the to ta l cu ltu ra l  
11b'eraI ism-conservatism a t t i tu d in a l  universe. Nevertheless, our 
conceptualization of both the economic and the cultural a t t i tu d ln a l  
universes was strongly influenced by the study by Lipset and Raab.
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B. THE HYPOTHESIS
The antic ipated vote In the 1972 American Presidential Election  
of certa in  Caucasian residents of Baton Rouge, Louisiana Is Influenced 
by: Cl) Residence In an e c o lo g ic a I!y -d is t ln c t  l iv in g  area,
(2) The occupation of the head of the household, (3) The to ta l yearly  
family income, (4) The education of the head of the household,
C5) The extent of economic liberalism  of the head of the household, 
and (6 ) The extent of the commitment to basic c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  of the 
head of the household.
Our hypothesis is based upon studies of the ch aracter is tics  
of the residents of ecological Iy -d 1stI net l iv ing  areas of Baton Rouge 
by Howard (1952, 1971a) and Harris (1971) who commented,
Thus, i f  the residents of a dlscernable geographical area 
share a common level of status with respect to occupation, 
education, and Income, i t  seems reasonable to  assume th a t  a 
s ig n if ic a n t  corre la tion  among the o ther proposed characteris tics  
might likewise e x is t  In th a t  a rea . '^
CHAPTER ! I I
MEASUREMENT
A. THE OPERATIONALIZATION OF THE CONCEPTS
The dependent v a riab le , the antic ipated vote In the 1972 
American presidential e lection  o f  certa in  Caucasian residents of 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana, Is obtained by ascertaining the antic ipated  
vote of the head of the household of a selected sample of residences
18in three Caucasian e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  areas in Baton Rouge.
Residence in an e c o lo q lc a I ly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  area Is operation­
a lized  as the physical location of the household In the geographical 
area designated by Howard Cl952, 1971) and th is  author as being one
of the three Caucasian ecological Iy -d 1st1 net liv ing  areas in Baton 
19Rouge. Because of zoning laws and local customs, most American 
towns and c i t ie s  have developed areas In which houses of common 
valuation are constructed. Therefore, people with s im ila r  incomes 
buy houses and liv e  contiguously. Because people with s im ilar  
Incomes perform somewhat s im ila r  occupational tasks, residentia l 
areas have developed wherein residents share certa in  income and 
occupational charac te r is t ic s . However, because of the Imperfect 
corre lation  of socio-economic t r a i t s  (income, occupation and education) 
of the residents, i t  is d i f f i c u l t  to  status rank e c o lo g ic a Ily -d is t in c t  
l iv ing areas in terms of socio-economic t r a i t s .  Furthermore, because 
of residentia l rac ia l segregation, a l l -b la c k  ghettos have developed
2 2
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wherein people with d i f fe r e n t  socio-economic t r a i t s  l iv e  contiguously. 
Nevertheless, some communities e x is t  whose residents possess somewhat 
s im ilar  socio-economic t r a i t s .
The indicator of the occupation of the head o f the household 
Is derived by locating the occupation o f the head o f the household 
In the socio-economic index fo r  occupations In the detailed c la s s i­
f ic a t io n  of the Bureau of the Census (1950) as determined by Otis
20Dudley Duncan e ta j_ .  (1961).
The indicator o f  the tota l yearly  family income is gained
by expressing the to ta l yearly Income In 1972 of the respondents
in increments of one thousand dollars  from zero do lla rs  to fo r ty
thousand dollars  and in one increment o f fo rty  thousand dollars and 
21more.
The indicator o f the education of the head of the household
is obtained by determining the number of years of formal schooling
22of the respondent.
The Indicator of the a t t i tu d e ,  the extent of economic libera l ism
of the head of the household, Is derived by using the score of
23the respondent on an a t t i tu d e  scale. J.P. Robinson e t  aj_. (1968) 
mentioned th a t  many sociologists have attempted to tap the a t t i tu d ln a l  
universe described by Lipset and Raab as economic IiberalIsm-conserva- 
tism. They discussed many mediocre scales and claimed th a t the scales 
from only a few studies are worth rep lic a t io n  today -  the scales 
developed by R. Centers, Selznick and Steinberg, Me Closkey, and 
Kerlinger. Centers (1949) developed an a tt itu d e  scale which he
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TABLE 2. THE SOCIAL ATTITUDES SCALE
ITEMS
1. Individuals who are against churches and re lig ions should not
be allowed to  teach In college.
*
2. Large fortunes should be taxed f a i r l y  heavily over and above 
Income taxes.
*
3. Both public and private  u n ivers it ies  and colleges should get
generous aid from both state and federal governments.
4. Science and society would both be b e tte r  o f f  I f  sc ien tis ts  took
no part In p o l i t lc s .
#
5. Society should be quicker to throw out old Ideas and trad tt lo n s  
and to adopt new thinking and customs.
#
6 . To ensure adequate care of the s ick , we need to change 
ra d ic a lly  the present system o f p r iv a te ly  controlled medical 
care.
7. I f  c iv i l i z a t io n  Is to survive, there must be a turning back to  
re IIg lo n .
8 . A f i r s t  consideration In any society Is the protection of 
property r igh ts .
9 . Government ownership and management of u t i l i t i e s  leads to  
bureaucracy and In e ff ic ien cy .
10. I f  the United States takes part In any sort of world organiza­
t io n , we should be sure tha t we lose none of our power and
Inf Iuence.
11. Funds fo r  school construction should come from state and 
federal government loans a t no In te re s t or very low In te re s t.
12. Inherited racial characteris tics  play more of a part In the 
achievement of Individuals and groups than Is generally known.
13. Federal Government aid fo r  the construction of schools Is 
long overdue, and should be In stitu ted  as a permanent po licy .
14. Our present economic system should be reformed so th a t  p ro f i ts
 are replaced by reimbursements fo r  useful work._________________
CTABLE to be continued)
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(TABLE 2. -  Continued)_____________________________________________ _____
15. Public enterprises like ra ilroads  should not make p ro f i ts ;  they 
are e n t i t le d  to fares s u f f ic ie n t  to enable them to pay only a 
f a i r  in te res t on the actual cash capital they have Invested.
16. Government laws and regulations should be such as f i r s t  to  
ensure the prosperity of business since the prosperity of a l l  
depends on the prosperity of business.
#
17. A ll individuals who are in te l le c tu a l ly  capable of benefiting  
from i t  should get college education, a t  public  expense i f  
necessary.
IB. The well-being of a nation depends mainly on I ts  Industry and
business.
#
19. True democracy is limited in the United States because of the  
special priv ileges  enjoyed by business and Industry.
*
20. The gradual social ownership of Industry needs to be encouraged 
i f  we are ever to cure some of the i l l s  of our society.
21. There are too many professors in our colleges and u n ivers it ies  
who are radical in th e ir  social and p o l i t ic a l  b e lie fs .
22. There should be no government Interference with business and 
trade .
23. Some sort of re lig ious education should be given in public schools.
*
24. Unemployment insurance Is an Inalienable r ig h t  of the working man.
25. Individuals with the a b i l i t y  and foresight to  earn and accumulate
wealth should have the r ig h t  to  enjoy th a t  wealth without govern­
ment Interference and regulations.
#
26. The United Nations should be whole-heartedly supported by a l l  of us.
#
Items used In a scale to measure "Extent of Economic Liberalism"
Source: Robinson, John P ., Jerrold G. Rusk, and Kendra B. Head.,
Measures of P o l it ic a l A tt i tu d e s . Ann Arbor, Michigan: 
In s t i tu te  of Social Research, 1968: 100-10!.
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called  a conservatism-radlcaI Ism scale. He attempted to measure the
degree of conservatlsm-radleal Ism through the use of questions
re la t in g  to  one's Id e n t if ic a t io n  with a worker or an employer.
Selznlck and Steinberg (1966) developed an 11 Ideological Agreement
with Goldwater" scale. Me Closkey (1958) developed a conservatism
scale fo r  use in determining the degree of liberalism  of conservatism.
However, a~ Robinson e t  a I . mentioned, th is  scale correlated neither
24with the vote or p o l i t ic a l  a f f i l i a t i o n .  Kerlinger developed a
26 Item scale and proceeded through fac to r analysis to  break the
scale Into a liberalism  scale and a conservatism scale, each of which
25was demonstrated to tap a unique a t t i tu d ln a l  universe. Robinson 
also c ited  the Adorno e t  a_l_. (1950) scale, but noted the dated 
nature of the Items In th is  scale. Many other scales of lesser 
value, according to  Robinson, have been developed by sociologists  
In attempts to tap the a t t i tu d ln a l  universe which Lipset and Raab 
and the author of th is  study re fe r  to as the economic Itberallsm -  
conservatism a tt itu d e  universe.
In order to operationalize  the economic IIberaIIsm-conserva- 
tism a t t i tu d e  universe, we used the 13 Items In Kerllnger's  26 Item 
social a tt itudes  scale which factored out Into a separate scale which 
he labeled a degree of liberalism  scale . The items In the liberalism  
scale seem to measure the degree of commitment to " s ta t is t"  or 
" la is s e z - fa ire "  economic princip les  as manifested in the contemporary 
American economic system. The Items re fe r  almost exclusively to
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general economic concerns except fo r  one reference to  the United
Nations and another reference to the d e s ira b i l i ty  of society
adopting new customs. S p l i t -h a l f  r e l i a b i l i t y  fo r  the liberalism
scale of .78 was reported by Kerlinger fo r  168 un identified  
26students. The other 13 items factored out into a scale which
Kerlinger labeled the conservatism scale. The conservatism scale
correlated highly with the F-scale (au thorita r ian ism ). The Individual
Items in the conservatism scale contained references to  re l ig io n ,
race, and radical professors in the colleges, which indicated th a t
the scale was dealing to some extent with the cu ltu ra l libera IIsm-
conservatism a t t i tu d in a l  universe th a t Lipset and Raab described.
Robinson discussed using the two scales to  place the sample population
in to  four Issue publics in the same manner that Lipset and Raab
elaborated upon The P o l i t ic s  of Unreason. The sample on which the
social a tt itu d e s  scale was developed contained both college and
non-college respondents. The scale impressed Robinson because of I t s
re la t iv e ly  unsophisticated language and the timeliness of the items
(1963). Although its  v a l id i ty  has not been demonstrated and I t  has
not been applied to large or cross-sectional samples, Robinson
stated that Kerlinger had, "  laid adequate groundwork fo r
27establishing the scale's homogeneity." Robinson seemed to  
recommend th is  scale more than the other four scales th a t  he con­
sidered useful in tapping the a t t i tu d in a l  universe of economic 
11beralism-conservatlsm. Furthermore, the 13 item economic 
l iberalism  sea Ie within the social a tt itu d es  scale seemed to tap the
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a t t i tu d ln a l  universe of economic Itberalism-conservatism (commitment
to " s ta t is t "  or " la is s e z - fa ire "  economic princip les) tha t Lipset and
Raab stated was one o f the two basic a t t i tu d in a l  universes that
researchers generally use to determine the degree of libera l or
conservative tendencies of a respondent.
The indicator of the other a t t i tu d ln a l  universe, the extent
of the commitment to  basic c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  of the head of the
household, is also obtained by determining the score of the
28respondent on an a t t i tu d e  scale. J .P . Robinson e t  £j_. (1968)
considered various scales which attempted to measure the commitment
to c iv i l  l ib e rt ie s  a t t i tu d in a l  universe. S touffer 's  study (1955)
contained two very s p e c if ic  scales, e n t i t le d  "Willingness to  Tolerate
Nonconformists" and "Scale of Perception of the Internal Communists’
Danger". Me Closkey (1964) developed various scales which attempted
to measure a ttitudes  re lated to democracy. Prothro and Griggs (I960)
developed a "Attitude Towards Democratic Principles" scale.
According to Robinson, the remaining studies which deal with a tt itudes
towards democracy simply fa i le d  to  develop re l ia b le  a tt itu d e  scales
29which should be used fo r  measuring a tt itu d e s .
For th is  study, we were searching fo r  a scale which was 
designed to  operationaIize an In d iv id u a l's  commitment to  basic c iv i l  
I ib e r t ie s , regardless of his race or re l ig io n . As such, we had to  
avoid scales which were conceptualized In such a way as to Include 
applications of these c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  to blacks, Jews, or other 
r a c ia l ,  ethnic or re lig ious  groups. However, we also had to  avoid
29
TABLE 3. SPECIFIC APPLICATIONS OF FREE SPEECH (AND PROCEDURAL 
RIGHTS) SCALE
ITEMS
1. Freedom does not give anyone the r ig h t  to  teach foreign Ideas In 
our schools.
2. A man ought not to  be allowed to  speak I f  he doesn't know what 
he's ta lk ing  about.
3. A book that contains wrong p o l i t ic a l  views cannot be a good book 
and does not deserve to be published.
4. When the country Is in great danger we may have, to force people
to  te s t i fy  against themselves even I f  I t  v io la te s  th e ir  r ig h ts .
5. No matter what crime a person Is accused o f ,  he should never be
convicted unless he has been given the r ig h t  to  face and question
his accusers.
6 . I f  a person Is convicted of a crime by i l le g a l  evidence, he
should be set free  and the evidence thrown out of court.
7. If  someone Is suspected of treason or other serious crimes, he
shouldn't be allowed to be le t  out on b a i l .
8 . A person who hides behind the laws when he is questioned about 
his actions doesn't deserve much consideration.
9. Dealing with dangerous enemies like  the Communists, we c a n 't  
afford  to depend on the courts, the laws and th e ir  slow and 
unreliab le  methods.
Source: McClosky, Herbert. "Consensus and Ideology in American
P o l i t ic s " ,  American P o l i t ic a l  Science Review, 58 (June, 
1964): 367.
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choosing a scale which contained Items th a t were so general th a t  
they fa i le d  to distinguish among respondents. For example, Robinson 
mentioned that most Americans w i l l  s tate  tha t they believe In 
"Free Speech". However, many of these same Individuals w i l l  be 
less agreeable to a concrete application of such a p r in c ip le , i . e .  
allowing communists or blacks to speak fre e ly .
Therefore, In order to operationalize  the commitment to  
basic c iv i l  l ib e rt ies  a t t i tu d ln a l  universe In the manner th a t we 
had conceptualized I t ,  we used Me Closkeyrs nine Item, "Support fo r  
Specific  Applications of Free Speech (And Procedural Rights) Scale."  
Me Closkey reported an Independent va lidation  of the scale and also  
controlled for response bias In the scale. The scale was replicated  
by Monsma (1971) who found th a t the scale distinguished between 
degrees o f commitment to  democratic procedures. Thus, Me Closkey's 
scale s a t is f ie d  our conceptual c r i t e r i a ,  and I ts  r e l i a b i l i t y  seemed 
to be demonstrated by Monsma. Furthermore, Robinson e t  aj_. stated
30that the scale 's  v a l id i ty  was adequately established by Me Closkey.
B. THE OPERATIONAL MODEL
2
The hypothesis was tested by the use of the maximum R 
m ultip le  regression te s t  fo r  models containing dummy variab les .
The dependent variable sa tis f ie d  an assumption of the te s t  since i t  
was a dlchotmous nominal variab le : Me Govern or Nixon vote.
Because most American voting studies have Involved such dlchotmous
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dependent variab les, m ultip le  regression with dummy variables has 
been widely used to  te s t  hypotheses In voting s tu d ie s .^  The 
operational model fo r  th is  study is:
Y = a + b.X, + b„X„ + b,X_ + b .X . + b_X_ + b,Xc+ eI I  2 2 3 3  4 4 5 5  6 6
where
Y = The antic ipated vote in the 1972 American presidential
e lection  of certa in  Caucasian residents of Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana,
Xj= Residence in an e c o lo g ic a lly -d ls t ln c t  l iv in g  area.
The occupation of the head of the household.
X^= The to ta l yearly  family Income.
X^= The education of the head of the household.
X = The extent of the economic liberalism  of the head of the 
household.
Xg= The extent of the commitment to basic c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  of 
the head of the household.
a = the Y In tercept of the in tercept constant
bj= the p a r t ia l  regression c o e ff ic ie n t
A
e = the deviation from regression CY- Y) or e rro r  term
Level of s ignificance = .05
This model allows for the determination of the d ire c t  Cor 
independent) e ffec ts  of each of the explanatory variab les on the 
ancltipated vote. As such, I t  can be assumed tha t each independent 
variab le  has a d ire c t  e f fe c t  on the vote: Its  e f fe c t  Is not
mediated by any of the other independent variables or any other
32
variab les not included In the model. I t  can also be assumed tha t  
each Independent variab le  accounts fo r  a "d if fe ren t"  portion of the 
explained variance in the vote. However, because of the nature 
of the s ix  independent variables in th is  model, independence cannot 
so ea s ily  be taken fo r  granted. For example, socio-economic data 
of residents (occupation, income, and education) Is used as a basis 
fo r  determining the existence of e c o lo g ic a Ily -d is t ln e t  l iv ing  areas. 
Therefore, i t  can be assumed th a t  residence in liv ing  area Is some­
what re lated to occupation, Income, and education. Furthermore, the 
three socio-economic Indicators can be assumed to overlap with each 
other and residence In liv ing  a rea . Nevertheless, the simple 
corre la tion  c o e ff ic ie n ts  among these variables are low enough to
assume s ta t is t ic a l  independence fo r  the in i t i a l  purposes of th is  
32study. Likewise, I t  can be assumed th a t a resident's  a tt itudes  are
related to his residence in a sp ec if ic  geographical area and his
socio-economic c h a rac te r is t ic s ."^  However, the simple corre la tion
c o e ff ic ie n ts  among the two a t t i tu d in a l  variables and the other
explanatory variab les are also low enough to  assume s ta t is t ic a l
34Independence fo r  the In i t i a l  purpose of th is  study. Therefore, 
Decause of the quast-lndependent nature of the s ix  explanatory 
variab les , the basic model was adopted with the awareness of the 
possible necessity of elaborating the model in order to discover I f  
non-linear e ffe c ts  of the variab les existed to a s ig n if ic a n t  extent.
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1+ should be mentioned th a t voting studies which contain
a tt itudes  as variab les usually consider them as Intervening variables
with respect to the vote. For example, Kovenock (1970) discovered
th a t  social status acted through partisan proxim ity, overall Issue
proximity, and proximity of ItberaIIsm-conservatism to  e f fe c t  the 
35vote. I t  Is not the purpose of th is  study to develop and te s t
various paths among the Independent variab les and the vote such as
Kovenock did. Further research w i l l  be necessary in order to
determine the nature of such paths, I f  they e x is t  among the data
collected fo r  th is  study.
Furthermore, I t  should be stated th a t  most voting studies
indicate th a t  issues and a tt itu d e s  have a smaller d ire c t  or Ind irec t
e f fe c t  on candidate choice than most of the other explanatory
variables they usually consider such as SES va riab les , p o l i t ic a l
party ID, e tc . "Issues may be stressed by the candidates, but, with
rare exceptions, they play a much smaller ro le  In forming voting
preferences than is commonly supposed."^ " . . . a t t i t u d e s  toward
freedom, eq u a lity , private  property, and the p r o f i t  system are In
large measure shared by people In a l l  socio-economic levels,
37especia lly  I f  education Is held constant." Me Closkey (1969) 
mentions th a t only in atypical presidential e lec tion s , such as 
1952, 1956, and 1964, did many voters seem to s h i f t  from th e i r  party 
preference on the basis of th e ir  perceptions of the sp ec if ic  
presidential candidates, Eisenhower or Goldwater. "These Instances,
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however, are a ty p ic a l,  fo r  the candidates In a party e lection are
often rather evenly matched In the degree to  which they are known
and tend to  be perceived by the voters as possessing s im ilar  
38q u a l i t ie s ."  Because the election In 1972 seemed to  be developing 
as an atypical one In which the a tt itu d es  of the voters might be 
more s a l ie n t  with respect to  the candidate choice, as they were In 
1952, 1956, and 1964, the two basic a t t i tu d ln a l  dimensions were 
Included as explanatory variables in th is  study. Therefore, the 
measured e ffec ts  of the a t t i tu d ln a l variab les  should be understood 
and Interpreted In the context of the unique aspects of the 1972 
e lec tio n , p a r t ic u la r ly  how I t  Is perceived by the voters In Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana.
As previously s ta ted , th is  study Is concerned mainly with 
the re la t iv e  strength of the contextual e f fe c ts  (residence In 
l iv ing a re a ),  socio-economic Indicators (occupation, income and 
education), and the two a t t i tu d ln a l  dimensions with respect to the  
antic ipated vote of residents of ce rta in  areas. I f  the contextual 
and the a tt i tu d ln a l  explanatory variables can be demonstrated to  
explain a great deal of the variance in the antic ipated vote, perhaps 
th is  w i l l  be an indication of a d irec tion  fo r  future research in 
voting studies: Researchers w i l l  emphasize contextual e ffec ts  and/or
a t t i tu d ln a l  dimensions as explanatory variab les  in voting studies
more than they have In the past.
2
The maximum R regression process re la tes  each of the 
explanatory variables In the model to  each other with respect to  
the dependent v a r iab le , the antic ipated vote. The explanatory
35
variab les enter the model according to  the amount of the variance
In the vote th a t the variab le  explains and the ex ten t of the
sign ificance of the re la t io n  between the variab le  and the antic ipated
2
vote. The to ta l R Indicates the amount of the explained variance In
the dependent variab le  accounted fo r  by the explanatory variables
2
in the model. The to ta l R is a measure of the to ta l  explained 
variance in the model by a I I of the variables in the model combined. 
This indicator Is useful In determining the explained variance by 
the f i r s t  explanatory variab le  to  enter the model. However, 
the usefulness of the Indicator diminishes as other variables enter  
the model, because I t  cannot be determined exactly how much more 
of the to ta l variance in the model Is accounted fo r  by each of the 
other variables th a t  may enter the model. Therefore, the standard 
and unstandard p a r t ia l  regression co e ff ic ien ts  are referred to as 
b e tte r  indicators of the re la tions  between the Independent and 
dependent variab les . The unstandard part la Is ind icate  the amount 
of change in the Independent v a r iab le  th a t is associated with a 
u n it  change in the dependent v a r ia b le ,  In th is  case a s h i f t  from 
a Me Govern to a Nixon vote or visa versa. As such, the unstandard 
p a r t ia ls  are a more "true" Ind icator of the re la tion  between the 
independent and the dependent variab les  than the standard p a r t ia ls  
are. However, because of the large difference in the units tha t  
each of the independent variab les were measured In th is  study, 
the standard p a r t ia ls  were re ferred  to  as an Indication of the 
r e la t iv e  strength of the re la t io n  of the independent variables to  
the dependent v a riab le .
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As w i l l  be demonstrated la te r  In th is  paper, the basic
linear model of th is  study was expanded by the inclusion of various
quadratic and In teraction  e ffec ts  of the explanatory variab les .
When these non-linear e ffec ts  were introduced Into the model, the 
2
to ta l R Ctotal explained variance) and the significance level
(the F ra t io )  were used as indicators of the re la tions  among the
variables more than the unstandard and standard p a r t ia ls  were.
The p a r t ia l  regression co e ff ic ien ts  fo r  the combined variables
could not be d ire c t ly  compared to  the p a r t ia ls  fo r  the single
varfables. However, in sp ite  of th is  impediment, the re lations
among the variables In the models In th is  study were able to be
understood. Simple frequency d is tr ib u tio n  tables re la t in g  one or
two explanatory variab les to  each other and the dependent variab le
(the vote) were also developed In order to  I l lu s t r a te  the
Important re la tions  among the variables th a t  the m ultip le  regression
procedure revealed. The Individual categories of the Indicators
of the explanatory variab les  were collapsed Into fewer categories
39In order to establish the frequency d is tr ib u tio n  tab les .
C. THE SAMPLING DESIGN 
I . The Sample Population
The study takes place In the c i ty  of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 
which has a population of 165,963 according to  the 1970 Census, 
l !9 , |2 9  of which are c la s s if ie d  as Caucasians. The sample
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universe Is composed of the Caucasian residents of the c i ty  of
Baton Rouge, Louisiana who are eighteen years of age or older who
reside in the three e c o lo g ic a lly -d is t in c t  l iv ing  areas. According
to  Howard's description of the e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  liv ing  areas in
the c ity  of Baton Rouge, and an examination of the areas and the
tran s it io n a l z o n e , I t  is estimated that 84? of the Caucasian population
of Baton Rouge reside in one of the three ecolog ica lly  d is t in c t  
40liv in g  areas. An Intensive analysis of the tran s it io n a l zone 
Indicates th a t  i t  is prim arily  composed of businesses rather than 
residences. The to ta l downtown business d is t r ic t  and the o ffices  
and the stores on and between North Boulevard and North Street  
extending east from the Mississippi River are located in the tra n s i­
t io na l zone. We can assume th a t  the characteris tics  of the residents 
of the c ity  of Baton Rouge are randomly d istr ibuted  throughout the 
tran s it io n a l zone. The heterogeneity of the tran s it io n a l zone is 
elaborated upon by Howard, " ...whereas w ith in  the old core c i ty ,
as would be expected, the population is more heterogeneous, both 
41Negro and w h ite ."  Therefore, given the, assumption of randomization 
of population ch aracter is tics  In the tran s it io n a l zone, we might 
assume tha t our sample population Is c h arac te r is t ic  of a l l  the 
Caucasian residents of Baton Rouge, Louisiana who are eighteen 
years of age or o lder. However, the Caucasian residents of the 
t ran s it io n a l zone are not, by d e f in i t io n ,  members of an eco log ica lly -  
d is t in c t  res identia l area. Therefore, although the occupational,
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income, and educational t r a i t s  of these residents may r e f le c t  
proportionately  such t r a i t s  of the residents of d is t in c t  liv ing  
areas, the voting behavior of the residents of such d is t in c t  areas 
may not be s im ila r ly  represented by the residents of the tran s it io n a l  
zone. In th is  study, we are attempting to determine i f  the fac t  
of residence In certa in  d i f fe re n t  e c o lo g ic a Ify -d is t in e t  l iv in g  
areas has an e f fe c t  on the antic ipated vote. Future studies w il l  
be necessary to compare the e ffec ts  of residence and non-residence 
In ecologicaI Iy -d is t in e t  l iv in g  areas on the antic ipa ted  vote. 
Therefore, the sample population of th is  study is only the Caucasian 
residents of the three e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  living, areas of Baton 
Rouge, Louisiana who are eighteen years of age or o lder.
2. The Sample Size
The following factors  were considered in determining the 
sample s ize : ( I )  The a va ilab le  manpower to c o l le c t  the data,
(2) The a va ilab le  money to use to pay the costs of the study, and
(3) The variance w ith in  the clusters from which the samples were 
drawn.
I t  was determined th a t  a sample s ize of a t  least fo r ty
was necessary in order to  p o te n tia l ly  represent In the sample
the diverse charac te r is tics  of the residents of the three
42e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  areas in th is  study. I t  was also 
determined tha t in order to obtain the most accurate indicator of
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the voting preference of the respondents, the survey should be
conducted no e a r l ie r  than one month before the date of the e lec tion ,
November 7, 1972. No funds were availab le  fo r  the survey. Therefore,
a l l  costs were covered by the researcher. A ll Interviewers were
paid $2.00 per hour fo r  the time they spent In the f ie ld  gathering
the data. A ll the Interviewers were hired and tra ined by the
researcher. An examination of the Labor Force C haracteristics of
the to ta l white population of Baton Rouge In 1970 Census revealed
th a t 17,085 (36$) of the to ta l white employed population (46,842)
were c la s s if ie d  as Professionals, techn ica l, managers, adm inistration,
43and kindred workers except fo r  farmers. Therefore, In order to  
proportionately represent the Caucasian population of Baton Rouge 
In our sample, we would have had to  se lect 36/t of our sample from 
the two Upper White areas, Upper White and LSU White. However, th is  
procedure of proportional representation by socio-economic categories  
would have necessitated sampling more individuals than could be 
sampled with the ava ilab le  manpower and money. Furthermore, we 
had already determined th a t I t  was not necessary to obtain such 
large samples from each area. Therefore, we disproportionately  
represented by socio-economic category the population in our sample.
Because of previous studies on voting behavior, we were 
aware of the p ro b ab ili ty  tha t many residents of the lower and 
lower-middle class Caucasian areas ( in  our sample the White Labor 
area) would be unregistered voters, undecided voters, uninterested
40
c it iz e n s , or even unaware of who the candidates fo r  President 
were. Therefore, we decided to sample 65 residents of the White 
Labor area with the hope of obtaining complete information concern­
ing a l l  of our re levant variables from 40 to 50 of these respondents. 
We did not discontinue the Interview with the respondent I f  he was 
an unregistered voter, an undecided voter, an uninterested c i t iz e n ,  
or a c it iz e n  uninformed about the candidates in the Presidential 
e lec tio n . However, only registered voters who indicated whom they 
antic ipated voting fo r  were considered as part of our sample fo r  th is  
study. The data from the other residents was set aside fo r  fu ture  
analysis.
We decided th a t  I t  was necessary to interview only 43 
residents from each of the two upper white areas, Upper White and 
LSU White In order to  obtain about 40 complete interviews with  
respect to  the data we were Interested In. Previous studies had 
indicated that a very high percentage of residents of such areas 
are registered voters and vote in Presidential Elections. We 
Interviewed the residents In these areas in the same manner th a t  
we Interviewed the residents of the White Labor area.
As a resu lt  o f  our data gathering, we were able to obtain  
the following number of complete Interviews fo r  the purposes of 
th is  study: ( I )  Upper White area -  41, LSU White area -  40, and
White Labor area -  44. Therefore, our sample s ize  fo r th is  study 
Is 125.
TABLE 4. SELECTED SOCIO-ECONOMIC TRAITS OF THE CENSUS TRACTS WITHIN ECOLOGICALLY-DI ST INCT LIVING AREAS 
IN THE STUDY POPULATION
SOCIO-ECONOMIC TRAITS 
Percent In Occupational Categories Median Median
ECOLOGICALLY- Prof. Mana. C ler. C ra ft .  Total School Yearly Percent
DISTINCT & & & & Opera- Em- Years Family Black
LIVING AREAS CENSUS TRACTS Tech. Admin. Sales Fore, t ive s  Labor.ployed Completed Income Population
UPPER WHITE 18 32 9 34 12 5 8 100(1030) 13.0 12,138 0.1
19 27 15 33 13 3 9 100(1318) 13.9 12,845 0.1
20 36 14 27 14 2 7 100(1258.) 13.7 15,397 0.1
36.01 24 19 30 10 10 7 100(1467) 12.9 15,404 0.1
36.02 35 21 23 14 3 4 100( 1002) 14.4 14,939 0.2
37.01 30 20 32 9 3 6 100(2368) 13.6 16,776 0.0
37.02 36 14 35 8 3 4 100(1069) 14.0 16,738 0.0
37.03 33 18 31 9 4 5 100(1293) 14.0 17,444 0.0
38.01 45 28 20 2 1 4 100(651) 16.2 23,798 1.0
38.02 37 13 27 16 2 5 100(190) 14.3 12,808 2.3
(TABLE 4 to be continued)
(TABLE 4 -  continued)
SELECTED SOCIO-ECONOMIC TRAITS 
Percent In Occupational Categories Median Median
ECOLOGICALLY- 
DISTINCT 
LIVING AREAS CENSUS TRACTS
Prof.
&
Tech.
Mana.
&
Admln.
C ler.
&
Sa les
Craft,
&
Fore.
Opera­
tives
Total School 
Em- Years 
Labor.ployed Completed
Yearly 
Family 
Income
Percent
Black
Popu1 ation
LSU WHITE 23 23 17 33 17 3 7 100(1491) 13.6 11,467 0.7
26.01 39 14 28 9 3 7 100( 2010) 13.6 12,452 6.5
26.02 46 22 24 3 2 3 100(893) 16.0 17,023 0.6
28 34 2 39 5 4 16 100(3280) 16.5 5,423 1.8
29 54 1 1 25 4 2 4 100(1368) 16.3 12,371 1.0
WHITE LABOR I 4 9 24 21 25 17 100(1000) 10.4 8,231 0.4
2 13 1 1 25 26 14 I 1 100(2233) 12.1 9,346 0 . 1
3 9 6 33 24 15 13 100(1385) 1 1 .0 8,452 7.0
4 17 7 33 23 12 8 100(1274) 1 1 .2 9,295 0.2
5 9 5 24 23 16 23 100(2194) 1 1 .2 7,403 15.7
6 13 7 30 22 14 14 100(3680) 12.1 9,294 6.9
7.01 14 9 29 20 15 13 100(1031) 12.3 11,043 0.0
7.02 1 1 10 22 24 1 1 22 100(1387) 1 1.6 8,720 22.5
Source: U.S. Census 1970
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TABLE 5. SELECTED SOCIO-ECONOMIC TRAITS OF THE CENSUS TRACTS IN THE 
STUDY POPULATION
SOCIO-ECONOMIC TRAITS CENSUS TRACTS
UPPER WHITE 
(Tract 3 7 .0 !)
LSU WHITE 
(Tract 29)
WHITE LABOR 
(Tract 4)
Percent In Occupational 
Categories
Professional & 
TechnIca1 30 54 17
Managerial &
AdmlnI s tra t iv e 19 11 7
C le r ic a l & Sales 33 25 33
Craftsmen & Foremen 
(Ski 1 led labor) 9 4 23
Operatives
(Sem i-skilled labor) 3 2 12
Laborers
(Unskilled labor) 6 4 8
Total Employed 100(2368) 100(1368) 100(1274)
Median School Years 
Completed 13.6 16.3 1 1.2
Median Yearly Family Income $16,776 $12,371 $9,295
Percent White Population 100 99 99.8
Source: U.S. Census, 1970.
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3. The Samp 11ng Technique: S t r a t i f ie d  Muff i-Stacje C luster Sampling
The sample fo r  th is  study was chosen Jn the following way:
a. One census t r a c t  In each of the liv ing  areas was 
selected on the basis of centra l i f e .
b. One precinct in each census t r a c t  was selected.
c. Eleven to sixteen streets  in each precinct were randomly 
chosen.
d. F ifteen to t h i r t y  addresses on each s tree t were randomly 
chosen.
e. Three to four addresses on each s tree t from the compiled 
l i s t  of addresses were randomly chosen to be sampled.
f .  The head of the household a t  the designated addresses 
was interviewed.
g. Some addresses were removed from the sample according 
to certa in  c r i t e r i a .
h. An address selection sheet was used to record the 
sampling procedure.
An elaboration of th is  sampling technique follows:
a. One Census t r a c t  in each of the ecological Iy -d Is t in e t  
l iv ing  areas was selected according to  the following two c r i t e r i a .  
The f i r s t  c r i te r io n  was the centra lized  location of the census 
t r a c t  within the ecological l iv ing  area. We used th is  fac to r  as a 
c r ite r io n  in order to maximize the p ro b ab ili ty  that the individual 
residents were a part of th a t  p a r t ic u la r  ecological l iv in g  area.
We wanted to avoid Including In our sample residents of the 
adjacent tra n s it io n  zone. The geographical boundaries of the 
specific  ecological l iv ing  areas change a l i t t l e  each year. Given 
the m obility  of the population w ith in  Baton Rouge, the residentia l  
patterns change a t  an unpredictable pace over time. Within Baton 
Rouge, the tra n s it io n a l zone is gradually extending in to  the 
White Labor area in North Baton Rouge and the Upper White area in 
East Baton Rouge. Blacks are moving into the fringes of the White
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Labor area, and White Labor residents are moving in to  the fringes  
of the Upper White area. Therefore, a census t r a c t  chosen from 
near the center of each ecological l iv ing  area would probably 
contain residents who are a l l  a part of the sp ec if ic  l iv in g  area.
The second c r i te r io n  upon which we based our choice of a 
census t r a c t  within the ecological l iv in g  area was the representative­
ness of the census t r a c t .  We examined the 1970 Census Tract data 
In order to  ascertain the d is tr ib u tio n  of the socio-economic 
characteris tics  of the residents of each ecological l iv in g  area and 
each census t r a c t  In each ecological l iv ing  area. We chose the 
census t r a c t  whose residents re flected  the frequency d is tr ib u tio n
of the socio-economic characteris tics  of the residents of the to ta l
44ecological liv ing area.
b. A precinct map was superimposed upon the census t r a c t
45map. We selected fo r  our sample the largest precinct which was 
completely contained w ith in  the census t ra c t  chosen fo r  th a t  area.
c. A specified number of s tree ts  (11-16) was randomly chosen 
in each precinct from a l i s t  of the streets  In the precinct. We 
chose enough streets In order fo r  four residents per s tre e t  to be 
selected, i . e .  I f  the sample size of the ecological l iv ing  area was 
43, I I  s treets  were chosen. We also randomly chose three extra  
streets  per precinct in case very few residents lived on one of the 
i n i t i a l l y  selected s tre e ts , and overflow streets were needed.
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d. Addresses from the chosen streets  were compiled and 15-30 
addresses from each s tre e t  were randomly selected. The heads of the 
household a t the address were designated as potentia l respondents
In the order that they were selected. The names of the residents
46a t  each address were lis ted  with the address In the c i ty  d irec to ry .
e. From three to  four addresses per s tre e t  were designated 
to  be sampled In the order th a t  they were selected. I t  was under­
stood th a t more addresses per s tre e t  were needed to be selected 
depending upon: ( I )  The sample size of the precinct, (2) The number 
of streets  in the precinct, and (3) The number of addresses on the 
selected streets in the precinct.
f .  I f  the head of the household was not a t home during the 
f i r s t  encounter, one more attempt was made a t  a d i f fe re n t  time of 
the day or night to establish contact with the head of the household 
a t  the designated address. I f  the head of the household was not 
availab le  at the second v i s i t  to  the address, the next address
on the l i s t  of addresses was selected as a potentia l part of the 
sample. I f  more addresses on a s tre e t were needed, the researcher 
randomly selected more addresses from the to ta l l i s t  of addresses 
on th a t s tree t.
g. The following s ituations caused the address not to  be 
included In the sample.
Cl) All corner houses.
(2) AM non-citizen heads of the household a t the address.
C3) All addresses a t  which resided a d i f fe re n t  person from 
the addressee on the in terv Iew erTs I t s t .
(4) All heads of the household who refused to  p a r t ic ip a te  
in the study.
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(5) A ll vacant houses.
(6 ) A ll addresses which no longer existed , I . e .  the house 
was no longer there , e tc .
(7) The addressee was, according to his skin cp lo r, not a
member of the Caucasian race (a s ituation  which did not
occur).
I f  any of these seven s ituations occurred, the next address on the
s tre e t  l i s t  was selected as a potentia l part of the sample.
h. The interviewer recorded on the address selection sheet
the characteris tics  of the address or the type of response he
47received from the residents a t  each address he approached.
484. Selection of the Census Tract and Precinct In Each Area
a. Upper White
There are ten census trac ts  located In the Upper White area 
of Baton Rouge: census tra c ts  # 18, 19, 20, 36.01, 36.02, 37.01,
37.02, 37.03, 38.01, and 38.02. Census tra c ts  38.01 and 38.02 
contain only a few subdivisions on the southern border of the area. 
Tracts 18 and 19 are located near the tran s it io n a l zone on the 
western border of the area. Tract 36.02 Is a small t r a c t  with 
some new subdivisions on the northern border of the area, but most 
of the t ra c t  is outside of the c i ty  l im its .  Tract 36.01 Is also 
located on the northern border of the area with somewhat less 
than one-half of I ts  area located outside of the c i ty  l im its .
Tract 37.03 is located on the eastern border of the area. There­
fo re , on the basis of location of the area, t ra c t  37.01 or 37.02 Is 
appropriate fo r  our study. The median yearly  family Income of
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the census tra c ts  in the area ranges from $12,138 -  $23,798.
Tract 37.01 has a s l ig h t ly  higher median yearly  family income 
($16,776) than does t ra c t  37.02 ($16,738). However, the median 
family income of both trac ts  re fle c ts  the median family incomes of 
the residents In the census trac ts  in the area. Tract 37.01 con­
tained a g reater variance in kinds of Professional and Manager!a I 
and Administrators occupational categories represented than did 
t ra c t  37.02. However, t r a c t  37.01 contained the same percentage 
of employed residents located In the ProfessionaI and Managerial and 
Administrators occupational categories th a t  t r a c t  37.02 did.
Census t r a c t  37.01 was more c e n tra l ly  located in the area than was 
t r a c t  37.02. Therefore, we selected t r a c t  37.0! as the census 
t r a c t  In th is  area. Census t r a c t  37.01 contains two precincts,
§52 and §55. Precinct §55 is twice as large as §52 and encompasses 
about 2/3 of census t r a c t  37.01. Therefore, precinct §55 was 
selected as the sample precinct fo r  the Upper White area . The 
precinct Is located in the center of the section of Baton Rouge in 
the eastern part of the c i ty  which is ca lled  Broadmoor. Precinct 
§55 encompasses both Broadmoor Terrace and part of Broadmoor. Ft is 
bordered on the north by Florida B lvd., on the east by Sharp Lane, 
on the south by Old Hammond Highway, and on the west by Cora Drive.
b. LSU White
There are f iv e  census tra c ts  located in the LSU White area 
of Baton Rouge: census trac ts  23, 26.01, 26.02, 28, and 29.
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Census t r a c t  28 encompasses the LSU campus but contains a much 
lower median Income ($5,423) than most of the other census tra c ts  
In the area which range In median Income from $11,467 to $17,023. 
Census t r a c t  23 is located on the northern border of the area near 
the tran s it io n a l zone. Therefore, on the basis of location near 
the center o f the area, census tra c ts  26.01, 26.02 or 29 q u a lif ie d  
as a possible sample census t r a c t  In th is  area. Census t r a c t  29 
contains a median yearly fam ily Income of $12,371. This Income Is 
near the median Income of census t r a c t  26.0! ($12,452). The median 
income of census t r a c t  26.02 Is the maximum fo r  th is  area, ($17,023). 
Furthermore, census t r a c t  29 contains a percentage of Professional 
and Managerial and Administrators occupational categories (65%) 
th a t  is between the percentage o f such occupational categories of 
the other two census trac ts :  26.01 (53JE) and 26.02 (6856) - Census
t r a c t  26.01 contains 6 .556 residents who are black. Whereas, census 
t r a c t  29 contains only 1% black population. Census t r a c t  29 also 
contains w ith in  I ts  borders many of the older subdivisions o f f  of 
Highland Road which are located In what is generally known In 
Baton Rouge as the heart of the LSU residentia l area. Therefore, we 
selected census t r a c t  29 fo r  our sample census t r a c t .  Census t ra c t  
29 contains a l l  of precinct 43, most of precinct 69 and a small 
part of precinct 46. Precinct 43 Is completely encompassed by the 
census t r a c t  and Is also located closer to the center of the to ta l  
LSU White area. Therefore, we selected precinct 43 as the sample 
precinct in the LSU Wh1te  area . The precinct contains the
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subdivision e n tit led  University  Acres and part of another subdivision 
e n t it le d  College H i l l s .  I t  is bordered on the north by Bayou 
Duplantler, on the east by Nelson D rive , on the south by Highland 
Road, and on the east by Leeward D rive , College H i l ls  Drive, and 
Burgln Drive.
c. White Labor
There are e igh t census tra c ts  located in the White Labor 
area: census trac ts  I ,  2, 3, 4, 5, 6 , 7.01 and 7 .02. We eliminated
t r a c t  7 .02 because I t  contains a large black population of 22.5%.
All of the other t r a c ts ,  except fo r  t r a c t  4, are located on the 
border o f  the area. They a l l  border on and surround t ra c t  4.
Tract 4 has a white population of 99.8?. Therefore, on the basis 
of race and location, t r a c t  4 Is the most appropriate census t r a c t  
In th is  area. The median Income of t r a c t  4 ($9,295) Is near the 
median income of the seven major census trac ts  In the area which 
range from $7,403 to $11,043. Therefore, we selected census t r a c t  
4 as the census t ra c t  In the White Labor area. Census t r a c t  4 
contains almost a l l  o f precincts 25 and 26 and part of precinct 24. 
Precinct 25 Is located more In the center of the census t r a c t  than
Is precinct 26. Therefore, we selected precinct 25 as the sample
precinct In the area. The precinct is bordered on the north by 
Lorraine S tree t, on the east by Foster Drive and Elm Drive, on the
south by Clayton S tree t and on the west by Plank Road.
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5. The Data Col lection Procedure
Structured personal Interviews with the heads of the house­
holds In the residences a t  the specified addresses were conducted 
by the researcher or Interviewers hired and tra ined by him. The 
researcher developed an Interview schedule and pretested the  
interview schedule and his interview technique on ten respondents 
who represented characteris tics  o f residents or who were residents  
of the ecological Iy -d Is t in e t  l iv in g  areas in Baton Rouge. The 
pretests enabled the researcher to  restructure his interview  
schedule and refine  his Interview technique. A ll of the interviews  
were conducted between Saturday, October 14, 1972 and Monday, 
November 6 , 1972. Each ecological liv ing  area was approached a t  
various times of the day and e a r ly  evening in order to attempt to  
account fo r  d i f fe re n t  liv ing  patterns, shIft-workers in fa c to r ie s ,  
e tc . The head of the household was interviewed. All Interviewers  
were Instructed to follow the same basic pattern of conducting 
the Interviews. All the hired Interviewers witnessed some
Interviews and conducted a t  least one sample interview before they
49went Into the f ie ld .  There were no major problems th a t occurred 
during the data collection procedure. The following number of 
completed interviews were obtained from each area: ( ! )  Upper White
area-41, (2) LSU White area-40, and (3) White Labor area-44. Data 
from the interviews with the other respondents which lacked 
information in one or more of the relevant variables were set  
aside fo r  fu ture  analysis.
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D. THE BLACK SAMPLE: DATA COLLECTION AND ANALYSIS
I n i t i a l l y  th is  study was also designed to  examine the 
voting behavior of the residents of the three black eco log ica lly -  
d is t in c t  l iv ing  areas In and adjacent to Baton Rouge. However, we 
were only able to  obtain va lid  and complete data from 12 of the 
43 respondents th a t  were Interviewed ■ in one of the three black 
l iv ing  areas, the South Baton Rouge-Eden Park area. All of the 
data th a t were gathered from residents of the other two black 
l iv in g  areas, S c o tla n d v lI le -43 interviews and Southern-Hefghis-30
interviews, was declared inva lid  by the researcher fo r  a va r ie ty
, 50of reasons.
We had hoped to obtain data which would have enabled us to  
compare the e ffec ts  of residence in d i f fe re n t  black eco lo g ica lly -  
d is t in c t  liv ing  areas and in d i f fe re n t  white e c o lo g ic a lly -d ls t ln c t  
l iv ing  areas with respect to  the antic ipated vote. We wanted to  
determine i f  the amount of variance In the antic ipated vote 
accounted fo r  by each of the independent variables was influenced 
by race. Furthermore, we were interested in comparing the variance 
accounted fo r  by race with the variance accounted fo r  by residence 
in an e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  livtng area. However, such hopes now 
remain as p o s s ib i l i t ie s  fo r  future study.
Some v a lid  and useful data were gathered from 43 respondents 
who resided in the South Baton Rouge-Eden Park area. All of the
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respondents lived In Precinct #51 which was located In Census
51trac ts  #21 and 22. S im ilar sampling procedures were used in 
determining the sample In th is  area th a t  were used In determining 
the samples in the three white areas. Identical data gathering 
techniques were employed in a l l  of the areas. A black female 
graduate student in psychology and sociology who resided In the 
area and who had previously interviewed residents in that area was 
hired to  conduct those 43 Interviews In the area. Because much of 
the relevant data was not obtained from many of these respondents, 
complete Interviews were obtained from only 12 of the respondents 
In th is  area. Many of the respondents were e ith e r  unregistered 
voters, undecided voters, uninterested voters, re t ired  c it ize n s ,  
unemployed c it iz e n s , or subsisted on w e lfa re . Because of the small 
size of th is  sample and the problem of m u lt ic o l1in e a r ity ,  overlapping 
categories of residence In e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  areas and 
race, we were unable to Include th is  data in our model fo r  th is  
study. However, we can present a few observations concerning the 
data th a t we obtained from the 43 black residents in the South 
Baton Rouge-Eden Park area. We note th a t of the 26 black registered  
voters who Indicated an antic ipated voting choice, 25 preferred  
Me Govern and only I preferred Nixon. A comparison of these 
resu lts  with the resu lts  of the voting preferences of the white 
respondents In our sample Indicates a major d ifference in the voting 
preferences of black and white voters: 18 out of the 125 white
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respondents or 14.4% indicated th a t  they antic ipated to  vote fo r
Me Govern, whereas 25 out of 26 of the black respondents or 96 .2%
indicated th a t  they antic ipated to  vote fo r  Me Govern. However,
because the blacks a l l  resided in a precinct In one eco lo g ic a lly -
d is t in c t  l iv ing  area, we are unable to separate the e ffe c ts  of race
from the e ffec ts  of residence in an ecologies 11y -d is t in e t  l iv ing
area with respect to  the antic ipated vote. Therefore, we can only
re fe r  the reader to  aggregate data gathered from the black precincts
in Baton Rouge in the 1972 presidentia l e lec tion  which reveals
th a t about 89? of the black voters voted fo r  Me Govern ra th er  than 
52Nixon. We can speculate th a t  race accounted fo r  more of the 
variance in the antic ipated vote of blacks in Baton Rouge than 
residence in black e c o lo g ic a I ly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  areas in Baton Rouge 
did. However, more studies w i l l  be needed in order to determine 
the d i f fe re n t ia l  and m ultip le e ffec ts  of the other independent 
variables in our model, along with race and residence in an 
e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  l iv ing  area, on the antic ipated vote in 
future presidential e lections of black residents in eco log ica Ily -  
d is t in c t  l iv in g  areas in Baton Rouge.
CHAPTER IV
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
A. THE BASIC ANALYTICAL APPROACH
The data compiled In th is  study Includes the following:
( ! )  Simple corre la tion  co e ff ic ie n ts  and the p ro b ab ili ty  of the 
correlations among the s ix  independent variab les and the dependent 
variab le  fo r  the to ta l sample and within each liv ing  area (Appendix C ),
(2) Frequency d is tr ib u tio ns  on the antic ipated vote by residence 
in l iv ing  area and the two a t t l tu d ln a l  variables (Appendix D),
(3) Frequency d is tr ib u tio ns  on the antic ipated vote by f iv e  groups 
of two independent variables which interacted In a s ig n if ic a n t  
fashion to account fo r some of the explained variance In the 
dependent variab le  (Appendix D). The Independent variables th a t  were 
found to be s ig n if ic a n t  in the presence of each other with respect
to the dependent variab le  (antic ipated vote) were: a) Residence
in l iv ing  area and education, b) Extent of economic liberalism  and 
and education, c) Extent of economic libera lism  and occupation, 
d) Extent of economic liberalism  and commitment to c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s ,  
and e) Extent of economic liberalism  and residence In l iv ing  area,
(4) Relevant s ta t is t ic s  fo r  regression models # l-# 7  with a l l  the 
variables in each model (Appendix E) and (5) Percent voting data 
In precincts within ecological Iy -d Is t in e t  l iv ing  areas In the 
study population (1972 e lec tio n ) (Appendix F ) .
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The seven models tha t were tested are as follows:
(1) The linear regression mode! presented as the basic operational 
mode I :
Y = a + b.X + b„X_ + b_X, + b.X. + bcX_ + b,X£ + eI I  2 2 3 3  4 4 5 5  6 6
where: Y = The antic ipated vote in the 1972 American 
presidential e lection  of certa in  Caucasian 
residents of Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Xj = Residence In an e c o lo g ic a lly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  area.
X2 = The occupation of the head of the household.
= The total yearly  family income.
X, = The education of the head of the household.
Xg = The extent of economic liberalism  of the head 
of the household.
Xg = The extent of the commitment to basic c i v i l  
l ib e r t ie s  of the head of the household.
a = the Y in tercept or constant
bj= the partia l regression c o e ff ic ie n t
A
e = The deviation from regression (Y -  Y) or the  
e rro r  term
(2) The quadratic e f fe c t  of each of the independent variab les in 
Model added to  the linear e ffe c ts  in Model #1:
+b8x2+b9x2+b|0x2+b, |X2+b|2x2+ e
(3) Three in teraction  effects  added to the l inear e ffects  in Model #1:
Y=a(b X |+b2y b 3X5 + W ! W 6 *b7* | V b8X, W l V  e
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<4) Three d i f fe re n t  In teraction  e ffec ts  added to the l in ear  e ffec ts  
in Model #1:
Y=«+b|X|+b2X2+b3XJ+b4X4+b5X5+b6X64 t |0X4X5+b| | X2X5+b|2XJX5+ e
(5) Four d i f fe re n t  In teraction e ffec ts  added to the l inear e ffec ts  
in Model #1:
Y=a+b IX ,+b2X2+b3X3+b4X4+b5 V b6 V b 13W b 14X2X6+b 15W b 16X5V  e
(6 ) AM of the ten in teraction e ffec ts  th a t were included In Models 
#3, 4, and 5 above added to  the linear e ffec ts  In Model #1:
Y=a+b | x |+ b2x2+b3x 3+b4x4+b5x5+b6x6+b7x | x2+bex | x 3+b9x | x4+b |0x 4x5+ 
b , ,  X2X5+b , 2X3X5+b , 3X4X6+b , 4X2X6+b , 5X3X6+b , 6X5X6+ a
(7) Two additional in teraction  e ffec ts  added to Model #6 . Three of 
the interaction e ffec ts  in Model #6 were deleted from Model #7,
X(X3 , X3X5, and X ^ .
Y=a+b,X !+b2X2+b3X3+b4X4+b5X5+b6X6+b7X|Xj+bgX,X4+b,0X4X,.+b, , X ^ H -
b , 3X4X6+b , 4X2X6+b | 6X5X6+b , 7X,X5+b , aX,X6+ e
2
Since an R of only .25 was obtained by model #1, i t  was 
thought necessary to fu r th e r  elaborate upon the analysis of the 
data. In order to determine i f  the best f i t  fo r  the data was a 
l inear or a c u r v i - 1Inear model, model #2 was proposed in which the 
quadratic e ffec ts  of each of the independent variab les were added 
to  the linear e ffec ts  of the variables In mode! #1. A fte r  determining 
that the quadratic e ffec ts  d id n 't  contribute s ig n if ic a n t ly  to a
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b e tte r  understanding of the relationships among the data, the 
significance of some in teraction e ffec ts  among the variables was 
evaluated. Three d i f fe re n t  models, each of which was composed 
of the l in e a r  e ffec ts  of the s ix  variables and three or four 
d if fe re n t  in teraction e ffe c ts , were developed (models #3, 4, and 5 ) .
Then these ten in teraction e ffec ts  were entered in a model with 
the linear e ffec ts  (model #6 ) .  F in a lly ,  two more In teraction  
effec ts  were selected and added to  model #6 a f t e r  three other 
in teraction e ffec ts  th a t  had very weak explanatory power in model 
#6 were deleted (model #7 ).
B. THE SPECIFIC ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES
The s ig n if ic a n t  results a t  the .05 level fo r  regression 
model # 1: the regression of the dependent variab le  (anticipated
vote) on the six independent variables are l is te d  as follows:
Model #1
Unstandard Standard Probab ility  Probability
Variables in Regression Regression of „ of
Model________ C oeffic ien t C oeffic ien t F R F
Extent of Economic
LIbera1i sm -.009 -.372 . 000! .148 .0001
Commitment to  C iv il
L iberties - .0 1 0 - .276 .0011 .216 .0001
Residence in Living
Area - .07 9 - .  185 .0251 .247 .0001
These results Indicated th a t  control 1fng for the effects of
the other f iv e  independent variables in the model, economic
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l iberalism  s ig n if ic a n t ly  accounts for the most variance in the 
dependent variab le  (antic ipated vo te ) . Assuming a d d i t iv i ty  and 
l in e a r i ty ,  economic libera lism  alone accounts fo r  15% of the  
variance in the antic ipated vote. The negative p a rt ia l regression 
c o e ff ic ie n t  indicates that one positive un it change (out of 79 
possible un its ) in economic liberalism  a t t i tu d e  w ilt  be associated 
with a .01 un it change from a Nixon (2) to a Me Govern ( I )  vote:
A s h i f t  from a Nixon to a Me Govern vote Is associated with a more 
positive  a t t i tu d e  towards economic liberalism .
The second most important Independent variab le  th a t  s ig n if ic a n t ly
accounts fo r  some variance in the antic ipated vote Is the a t t i tu d e
towards c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s .  C iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  attitude,when included
In the model, accounts fo r  a t  least an additional 7% of the explained
2
variance In the antic ipated vote, (R = .216). The negative 
regression c o e ff ic ie n t  Indicates tha t one positive unit change 
(out of 55 possible units) In c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  a tt i tu d e  is associated 
with a .01 unit change from a Nixon (2) to  a Me Govern ( I )  vote:
A s h i f t  from a Nixon to a Me Govern vote Is associated with a more 
positive  a t t i tu d e  towards c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s .
The th ird  variab le  th a t  s ig n if ic a n t ly  accounted fo r  some 
variance in the antic ipated vote is residence in ecological liv ing  
area. The three ecological l iv ing  areas were assumed to  be ranked 
with respect to socio-economic ch aracter is tics . The liv ing  area 
with the highest SES characteris tics  (Upper White) was coded as I ,
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the liv ing  area with the next to  highest SES characteris tics
(LSU White) was coded as 2, and the liv ing  area with the lowest
53SES characteris tics  (White Labor) was coded as 3.
Given the rank order of the liv ing  areas, the regression
c o e ff ic ie n t  of - .0 79  fo r  the dependent variab le  (antic ipated vote)
regressing on residence in l iv in g  area can be Interpreted as
follows: One posit ive  un it change in liv ing  area residence
(out of three possible units) Is associated with a .08 change from
a Nixon (2) to  a Me Govern ( I )  vote. A s h i f t  from a Nixon to  a
Me Govern vote is associated with a s h i f t  In residence In an
e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  liv ing  area to one in which the residents
r e f le c t  lower SES ch aracter is tics .
None of the other three variables were s ig n if ic a n t ly  associated
with the antic ipated vote a t  a *05 level of s ign ificance. Neither
education, occupation, or income were s ig n if ic a n t ly  associated
with the antic ipated vote fo r  Nixon or Me Govern of a resfdent
in the sample, according to the results of model ft 1. With the other
2
three variab les included in the model, a to ta l R of .27 is obtained. 
Education, occupation and Income account only fo r  a t least 3% more 
of the explained variance in the antic ipated vote. Furthermore, 
of the three variab les , only education can be added a t  a .5 
significance le v e l.  However, education entered the model with a 
negative regression c o e ff ic ie n t  of only -.01 (23 one year increments 
for education) a t  a s ignificance level of .1369, c learly  non­
s ig n if ic a n t  even i f  we stretched our s ign ificance level to  . I .
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The resu lts  also Indicate  a very non-s ign ificant re la tion
2
between income and the antic ipated vote. The .total R added to the 
model by income was .0002 and the regression c o e ff ic ie n t  fo r  the 
regression of the antic ipated vote on Income was a mere .00008 
(41 $500 increments of income).
The analysis of the resu lts  of model #1 indicates th a t the 
most Important independent e ffec ts  upon the antic ipated vote were 
economic liberalism  a t t i tu d e ,  c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  a tt i tu d e  and residence 
in an e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  area.
However, only 25% of the variance in the antic ipated vote 
was accounted fo r  by model #1. Therefore, the analysis of the 
re la tions between the Independent variables and the dependent 
variab le  was continued.
In model #2 , the quadratic e ffec ts  of the Independent 
variables were added to  the l in ear  e ffec ts  of the variab les  In 
order to determine i f  a c u rv i- l in e a r  model b e tte r  f i t  the data 
than a l inear  model did. The basic resu lts  of model #2 are listed  
as follows:
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Model #2
Variables In 
Model
Unstandard Standard P robab ility  Probability  
Regression Regression of « of
C o effic ien t C oeff ic ien t F R F
Extent of Economic 
Libera I i  sm2 -.0001 - .3 76 0001 .154 .0001
Commitment to C iv i l  
Liberti es2 -.0001 - .28 3 .0008 .227 .000!
Residence in Living  
Area -.0777 - .18 2 .0265 .257 .0001
An analysis of the resu lts  of mode! #2 indicates th a t  the
same three variab les , economic libera lism , c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s ,  and
residence in ecological l iv in g  a re a ,th a t  are s ig n if ic a n t ly  associated
with the an tic ipated  vote In model #1 are s im ila r ly  associated
with the antic ipated vote in model §2. The three s ig n if ic a n t  variables
entered both the l inear and the cu rv il in e a r  models In the same order
and in almost the same strength. However, the quadratic e ffec ts  of
the two a tt itu d e s  In model #2 replaced the l in e a r  e ffec ts  th a t  had
been s ig n if ic a n t ly  associated with the antic ipated  vote In model #1.
The to ta l variance explained by model #2 is very s im ila r  to  the
2
to ta l variance explained by the l in ear model #1; Model #1 R = .247 
2
and Model #2 R = .257. The very weak re la t io n  between income and 
the antic ipated vote that was indicated by model tf\ Is also indicated 
by model #2. Furthermore, the association between the other two 
socio-economic indicators and the antic ipated vote In model #2 is 
s im ila r  to th a t  revealed by the l inear  model, non-sign I f  leant and weak. 
The quadratic e ffe c ts  of the variab les provided very l i t t l e  new 
information concerning the re lationships between the variab les  
and the antic ipated vote. Therefore, I t  might be concluded that
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the dependent variab le  (antic ipated vote) regresses in almost a 
l inear  fashion on the Independent variab les . However, there was 
not s u f f ic ie n t  evidence of l in e a r i ty  to  proceed In th is  study 
under th a t assumption.
The p o s s ib il i ty  of the presence of a non-linear model 
was further tested by the addition of some Interaction e ffec ts  
among some of the independent variables in model §\ . In th is  way, 
i t  could be determined I f  any two of the variab les , In teracting  
In a unique way, could explain In a s ig n if ic a n t  fashion any more 
of the variance in the antic ipated vote than had been accounted for  
In model . On the basts of the Information gained from model's 
#\ and 2 , and a knowledge of the data, c e rta in  in teraction  e ffec ts  
seemed more l ik e ly  to be s ig n if ic a n t  than others d id . Since only  
three of the s ix  variab les , ecological l iv in g  area and the a t t i tu d e s ,  
had a s ig n if ic a n t  e f fe c t  acting alone with respect to  the 
antic ipated vote in models #1 and 2 , the in teraction e ffec ts  between 
these variables and the other three variab les  were emphasized.
Twelve in teraction e ffec ts  were chosen as independent e ffec ts  
which would be added to the linear e ffe c ts  In a model: Each of the
three major variables by each SES variab le  and the In teraction  
e ffec ts  among any two of the three major variab les . However, In 
order to  determine the r e la t iv e  strength of the in teraction e ffe c ts ,  
only two to four of the in teraction e f fe c ts  were added to the linear  
e ffec ts  in the model a t  any one time. Furthermore, I t  was decided
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to  enter Into successive models (#3, 4, and 5) the Interaction  
effec ts  of each major variab le  and the SES variables before the 
In teraction e ffec ts  among the three major variab les were added to 
the linear e ffec ts  In a model (models #5, 6 , and 7 ) .  I t  was 
assumed th a t since the l inear  e ffec ts  of the three major variables  
were s ig n if ic a n t  with respect to the antic ipated vote, the combined 
presence of any two of these variab les might have a more s ig n if ic a n t  
Influence than the In teraction  e ffec ts  of any of them with any of 
the other three variables would have. Therefore, i t  was decided 
to  wait u n ti l  model #5 to  enter the in teraction e ffec ts  of the two 
variables In the model and un til model #1 to  enter the Interaction  
e f fe c t  of residence In an ecological l iv ing  area and the two 
a tt itu d e s  In the model. In model #3 the in teraction e ffe c ts  of 
residence In an ecological liv ing  area by the three SES variables  
(Income, education and occupation) were added to  the linear e ffects  
of the variab les . Then In model #4, the In teraction  e ffe c ts  of 
economic liberalism  by each of the three SES variables were added 
to  the l inear e ffe c ts  of the variab les . In model #5, the In terac­
t io n  e ffec ts  of c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  a tt i tu d e  by each of the three  
SES variables and the in teraction e f fe c t  of the two a tt itudes  were 
added to  the linear e ffec ts  of the variab les . The results  of 
model #3, 4, and 5 were designed to  Indicate the re la t iv e  strength 
of each of the three major variables in in teraction with each of 
the three minor variables together with the l in ear e ffec ts  of the 
variab les. Model #6 was developed In order to evaluate the
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re la t iv e  strength of a l !  the linear and the ten in teraction e ffec ts  
of the variables contro lling  fo r  the presence of a l l  the linear  
and Interaction e f fe c ts .  F in a lly ,  In model #7, the Interaction  
e ffec ts  among the previously s ig n if ic a n t  variab les , residence 
In liv ing  area and the two a tt itu d e s , were added to the linear  
effec ts  of the variab les . An analysis of the results of models 
# 1-6 Indicated th a t  some very weak e ffec ts  could be dropped from 
model #7 without jeopardizing the resu lts . Therefore, the three  
In teraction e ffec ts  of Income by residence in l iv in g  area, economic 
liberalism  and c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  were dropped from model #7.
When the following three Interaction e ffe c ts , Xy =
Xg = * | * 3 » anc* X9 = XjX^, are Introduced Into the model along 
with the linear e ffec ts  of the variab les , only a minor change In 
the results occurs as the following results Indicate:
Model iP3
Unstandard Standard Probability  Probability  
Variables In Regression Regression of 2 of
Model C o eff ic ien t C oeff ic ien t F R F
Extent of Economic
Libera 11sm -.0 1 0  - .3 98 .0001 .148 .0001
Commitment to  C iv il
LI bertles - .00 9  - .2 3 3 .0047 .216 .0001
Residence In Living
Area by Education -.0 0 6  -.199 .0137 .254 .000 !
The t o t a 1 R^  of the model Is only s l ig h t ly more than tha t of the
linear model # ! .  Almost the same variables are s ig n if ic a n t ly
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associated with the an tic ip a ted  vote In almost the same manner.
Economic libera lism  enters the model f i r s t ,  and c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s
enters the model second as a s ig n if ic a n t  v a r ia b le .  Then instead
of the l in e a r  e f fe c ts  of ecological l iv in g  entering the model as
i t  did In models #\ and 2, the In teraction  e f fe c t  of ecological
2
area by education enters and y ie ld s  a to ta l  R of .254. This 
In teraction  e f fe c t  accounts fo r  a t  least 4% more of the variance  
in the antic ipated  vote. The to ta l variance .254 is only s l ig h t ly  
more than th a t  explained by model #1 ( .2 4 7 ) .  However, i t  has been 
revealed th a t  residence In an ecological l iv in g  area together  
with a certa in  education in teracts  to account s ig n i f ic a n t ly  fo r  
more of a change in the an tic ipated  vote than does residence In an 
ecological l iv in g  area acting Independently.
Model #3 Indicates the very weak explanatory power of Xg which 
Is the In terac tion  e f fe c t  between residence In ecological area and 
Income. An observation of the simple c o rre la t io n  between these 
two variab les  indicates a very high c o rre la t io n . However, I t  seems 
th a t  the two variab les  do not In te ra c t together in a s ig n if ic a n t  
systematic fashion with respect to  the an tic ip a ted  vote. The very 
weak measured re la t io n  between Income and the vote may Influence  
th is  re la t io n .  Model #3 Indicates the very weak explanatory power 
of Income and the other socio-economic variab le  occupation acting  
independently with respect to  the antic ipated  vote: income and
occupation are the la s t  two variab les  to  en ter the model.
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When the three In teraction  e ffec ts  th a t  were added In model 
#3 are deleted from the model and three other in teraction e ffec ts  are 
added (the three SES variab les , each combined with the extent of 
economic liberalism  a t t i tu d e ) ,  s ig n if ic a n t ly  d i f fe re n t  results  occur 
as the following data indicates:
Model #4
Unstandard Standard Probab ility  P robab ility  
Variables in Regression Regression of ~
Mode I________ C o e ff ic ie n t  C oeff ic ien t F R______ F______
Extent of Economic
L1bera11sm -.0061 -.247 .0432 .148 .0001
Commitment to C iv il  
L iberties -.0083 - .2 25 .0081 .216 .0001
Residence In Living 
Area -.0827 -.194 .0305 .247 .0001
Extent of Economic 
Libera!ism by 
Education -.0006 - .382 .0109 .264 .0001
Extent of Economic 
Liberal Ism by 
Occupation -.0001 - .26 2 .041 1 .289 .0001
The explanatory power of the two a tt itudes  with respect to
the antic ipated vote tha t has been previously Indicated is again
demonstrated in mode! #4. The two a tt itudes  appear s ig n !f ic a n t iy
In th is  model in the same order and almost the same strength tha t
they appeared in models #1, 2, and 3. Residence In ecological
l iv in g  area appears as the th i rd  most s ig n if ic a n t  variab le  In the
2
model, with a to ta l R of .247. Then, however, two of the new 
in teraction  e ffec ts  enter s ig n if ic a n t ly  into the model and explain  
a t  least 4.2$ more of the variance In the model. The in teraction
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e f fe c t  of education by economic liberalism  enters f i r s t  adding 
2.5/6 of the variance. Then the In teraction e f fe c t  of economic 
l iberalism  by occupation enters the model and accounts fo r  the 
additional 2% of the explained variance in th is  model, i t  seems 
th a t  the presence of a certa in  a t t i tu d e  score with respect to  
economic liberalism  interacted with both a certa in  education and 
a certa in  occupation to  have a small yet s ig n if ic a n t  e f fe c t  on the 
anticipated vote. I t  is in teresting to note th a t  both of these 
socio-economic Indicators have never been close to being s ig n if ic a n t  
with respect to the antic ipated vote when they were considered as 
acting Independently In any of the previous models. However, they 
in terac t with economic liberalism  and, as such, are associated with 
the antic ipated vote.
The strength of the a tt itu d e s  as explanatory variables with 
respect to  the antic ipated vote is beginning to become more evident 
with the introduction of in teraction  e ffec ts  into various models.
I t  Is also In teres ting  to note again the weak showing of Income which 
was the last variab le  to  enter the model, and the weak showing 
of the interaction e f fe c t  of income by economic libera lism  which 
was the next to la s t  e f fe c t  to  enter the model, income does not 
seem to  in terac t with economic liberalism  in the same s ig n if ic a n t  
manner with respect to  the antic ipated vote as the other two 
socio-economic Indicators , occupation and education, did.
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The th ird  group of in teraction  e ffe c ts  which were added to  
the linear e ffec ts  of the variab les were the SES variables combined 
with the other a t t t tu d in a l  v a r iab le , commitment to c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s ,
f
and the In teraction e f fe c t  of the two a t t l tu d in a l  variab les:
XI3 = X4X6* XI4 = X2X6' X|5 = X3X6 ” and XI6 = X5X6' When +heSe 
four e ffec ts  are introduced Into the model along with the s ix
or ig ina l variab les , a most dramatic change In the action of the
variables with respect to the antic ipated vote occurs as the
following results  indicate:
Mode I #5
Unstandard Standard P robab ility  P robab ility  
Variables In Regression Regression of o
Model___________  C o effic ien t C o eff ic ien t___F_____ R______ F______
Extent of Economic 
Liberal Ism by 
Commitment to
C iv il  L iberties  -.0002 - .464  .0001 .246 .0001
Residence In Living  
Area -.0773 -.181 .0207 .278 .0001
The two a t t l tu d in a l  variab les did not enter Into model #5 
as the f i r s t  two variables as they had done In models #1-4. The
In teraction  e f fe c t  of these two a t t ltu d in a l variab les enters the
2 2 model f i r s t  with a to ta l R of .246 which is a larger R than both
of the a t t l tu d in a l  variables alone In the model s ig n ff Ic a n t ly
accounted fo r  in models 1-4 C .2 I6 ) .  I t  seems th a t  each a t t i tu d e
In the presence of the other, interacts to account fo r 25^ o f the
explained variance In the antic ipated vote. The next va riab le  to
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enter the model adding 3% of the explained variance to the model 
Is residence in ecological l iv ing  area. However, no other va riab le  
enters the model- s ig n if ic a n t ly  a t  th is  point. The two a tt itudes  
In teracting  In the presence of one another e lim inate  from the 
model the linear e f fe c ts  of each of the variables In association  
with the anticipated vote.
The linear e f fe c ts  of the SES variables, p a r t ic u la r ly  
Income, are very weakly associated with the vote In model #5 In the  
s im ila r  fashion th a t  they were In models #1-4. Furthermore, none of 
the SES variables In combination with the c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  a t t i tu d e  
enter Into model #5. The In teraction e ffe c t  of the income variab le  
with the c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  variable again Is the weakest of the SES 
variab les  In combination with c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s .  The simple c o rre la ­
t ion  tab le  reveals the re la t iv e ly  high corre la tion  between Income 
and occupation ( .528 ) and Income and education ( .5 3 1 ) .  I t  Is 
probable that because of the re la t iv e ly  high corre la tion  between 
Income and the other two socio-economic Indicators, the real 
e ffe c ts  of Income are being picked up In the model by the education 
and occupation indicators . However, I t  can be noted that even with  
th is  process perhaps occurring, none of the three SES variables  
s ig n if ic a n t ly  accounts fo r any variance In the anticipated vote In 
any of the models th a t  were developed by manipulating the six  
independent variables and re la ting  them to the antic ipated vote. 
Evidently , Income simply Is very weakly associated with the 
antic ipated vote, both acting Independently and In concert with the  
other variables th a t  we have combined I t  with.
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As the next step In the elaboration of the analysis of the 
data, I t  was decided to include the s ix  linear e ffec ts  and the ten 
In teraction effects  In a model In order to  control fo r  a I I the 
l inear  and In teraction e ffec ts  while determining the Importance of 
each one. In th is  manner, I t  was hoped th a t the strongest linear  
and/or In teraction e ffec ts  would be revealed. Furthermore, i t  
was hoped th a t  more of the explained variance would be accounted fo r  
than was the case In the previous models. However, with a l l  of the 
sixteen e ffec ts  in the model, the resu lts  were identical to  the 
results  of model #5.
Mode I #6 ( Iden tica l to  model #5)
Unstandard Standard Probability  P robab ility  
Variables in Regression Regression of 7 of
Model___________  C oeffic ien t C o e ff ic ie n t  F R F
Extent of Economic 
Liberal Ism by 
Commitment to
C iv il  L iberties  -.0002  - . 4 6 4 '  .0001 .246 .0001
Residence In Living
Area -.0773  -.181 .0207 .278 .0001
In model #6 (5) only the In teraction  e f fe c t  of extent of economic 
l ibera lism  by commitment to c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  and the l in ear e f fe c t  
of residence in ecological liv ing  area entered s ig n if ic a n t ly  Into  
the model. None of the other fourteen linear or In terac tion  e ffec ts  
were close to  being Included in a s ig n if ic a n t  fashion Tnto the model, 
which indicates the strong re la t io n  between the a tt itu d e s  in te ra c t­
ing with each other and the antic ipated vote, and residence In an 
ecological Iy -d is t ln e t  l iv ing  area and the anticipated vote.
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Because some Interaction e ffec ts  s ig n if ic a n t ly  entered the 
models, i t  was decided to  continue to  explore the re la tions  between 
the l in ea r  and In teraction  e ffe c ts  of the variables and the  
antic ipated vote. All of the sixteen linear and in teraction e ffec ts  
were included in model #7, except fo r  the three in teraction effects  
that fared most poorly In the previous models, the three variables  
in combination with income. Two new in teraction  e f fe c ts ,  extent of 
economic liberalism  by residence In ecological l iv ing  area and 
commitment to c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  by residence in ecological l iv ing  area, 
were added to the model. Because of the powerful s ig n if ic a n t  
presence of each a t t i tu d e  in most of the models, and the s ig n if ic a n t  
presence of residence In ecological area, the p o s s ib i l i ty  of Interac­
tion e ffects  between the a tt itu d es  and residence In ecological 
l iv in g  area needed to  be explored. Heberle and others have 
demonstrated the re lationship between residence in an eco log ica lly -  
d is t ln c t  area and the a ttitudes  of the residents of the area.
Model #7 could indicate i f  a s ig n if ic a n t  re lationship between 
residence and the p a r t ic u la r  a tt itu d es  used In th is  study existed  
among residents In the Caucasian ec o lo g ica lly -d 1st I net liv ing  
areas of Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
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Model #7
Variables in 
mode I
Unstandard Standard Probability  P robab ility  
Regression Regression of ~ of
C oeffic ien t C oeff ic ien t F R F
Extent of Economic 
Liberal Ism by 
Commitment to  
C iv il  L iberties -.0002 393 .0001 .246 .0001
Extent of Economic 
Libera!Ism by 
Residence in 
Living Area -.0013  - .20 9 0188 .279 .0001
I t  was discovered as a resu lt  of the f in a l  model th a t  
residence in ecological l iv ing  area In teracting with economic 
liberalism did have a s ig n if ic a n t  association with the antic ipated  
vote. The two a tt itu d es  In teracting in the presence of each other 
appeared f i r s t  in the model and explained 25? of the variance In the 
anticipated vote. Then,instead of the linear e ffec ts  of ecological 
l iv ing  area entering the model next,as had been done Jn most 
previous models, the in teraction  e f fe c t  of l iv ing  area and economic 
liberalism entered into the model and explained 3? more of the  
variance. The l in ear e ffe c ts  of l iv in g  area was the f i f te e n th  
e f fe c t  to enter the model. According to these resu lts , I t  seems 
th a t  liv ing area In teracting  with economic libera l Ism accounts 
fo r  much more of the variance in the antic ipated vote when a l l  of 
the other In teraction e ffec ts  have been included In the model than 
the linear e ffec ts  of l iv ing  area does. Furthermore, the 
in teraction e ffec ts  have crowded out the linear e ffec ts  of the
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other two major explanatory variables (the two a tt itu d es ) th a t  had 
appeared to  be associated with the antic ipated vote In model #1.
The SES variab les , p a r t ic u la r ly  Income, again revealed th e i r  
weak association with respect to the antic ipated vote. Only 
education,acting independent Iy,entered Into the model as the th ird  
v a riab le , although I t  was s ig n if ic a n t  a t  only a .12 le v e l .
Since the p o s s ib i l i t ie s  of creating meaningful in teraction  
e ffe c ts  with respect to  the s ix  independent variables had been 
exhausted and the results of models #1-7 were f a i r ly  consistent, 
i t  did not seem necessary to develop any more models. The meaning 
of these resu lts  with respect to the understanding of the 1972 
American presidential e lec tion  as I t  was re flected  In the anticipated  
vote of certa in  Caucasian residents in ecological Iy -d 1st 1 net living  
areas In Baton Rouge, Louisiana is considered In the following  
section.
CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
A. SUMMARY
The basic results of th is  study are summarized as follows 
(see Table 8 fo r  estimation c r i t e r i a ) :
1. The vote was not s ig n if ic a n t ly  associated with a 
respondent's achieved socio-economic t r a i t s  (occupation, 
income and education). None of the t r a i t s  considered 
alone s ig n if ic a n t ly  accounted fo r  any explained variance 
In the vote. Furthermore, none of the socio-economic 
t r a i t s  in combination with the a t t i tu d ln a l  variables
or residence in an e co lo g ic a lly -d 1s t inet liv ing  area 
s ig n if ic a n t ly  accounted for more than a neglig ib le  
4% of the explained variance in any one model.
2. A vote fo r  Me Govern was modestly but s ig n if ic a n t ly  
associated with a s h i f t  In residence in an ecolog 1 c a l ly -  
d ls t in c t  liv ing  area to one in which the residents 
re flected  lower socio-economic t r a i t s .  Living area 
accounted fo r a neg lig ib le  3% of the explained variance
1n the vote.
3. A vote fo r  Me Govern was modestly but s ig n if ic a n t ly  
associated with the combined presence of a s h i f t  In 
residence to a l iv in g  area whose residents reflected  
lower socio-economic t r a i t s  and had a more positive  
a t t i tu d e  towards economic libera lism . A respondent's 
residence in a p a r t ic u la r  l iv in g  area coupled with his  
a tt i tu d e  towards economic liberalism  accounted fo r  a 
neg lig ib le  3% of the explained variance in the vote.
4. A vote for Me Govern was modestly but s ig n if ic a n t ly  
associated with a more positive  a tt i tu d e  towards c iv i l  
l ib e r t ie s .  C iv il  l ib e r t ie s  accounted fo r  a weak 1%
of the explained variance in the vote.
5. A vote fo r  Me Govern was moderately and s ig n if ic a n t ly  
associated with a more positive a tt i tu d e  toward economic 
l ibera lism . Economtc liberalism  alone accounted fo r  a 
modest \5% of the explained variance In the vote.
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TABLE 7. SIGNIFICANT RESULTS ( .0 5 )  FOR REGRESSION MODELS if I -#7.
Unstandard Standard ProbabiIity  Probab!Iity
Regression Regression of 2* of
Model if 1 C o eff ic ien t C oeffic ien t F F
Variables in model
Extent of Economic Liberalism -.009 -.372 .0001 .148 .0001
Commitment to C iv i l  L iberties -.0 1 0 - .276 .001 i .216 .0001
Residence In Living Area -.079 -.185 .0251 .247 .0001
Mode! # 2
Variables In model 0
Extent of Economic Liberal isrr^ -.0001 - .376 .0001 .154 .0001
Commitment to C iv il  L iberties -.0001 - .2 83 .0008 .227 .0001
Residence in Living Area -.0777 -.182 .0265 .257 .0001
Model # 3
Variables in model
Extent of Economic Liberalism -.0 1 0 - .398 .0001 . 148 .0001
Commitment to C iv il  L iberties -.009 -.233 .0047 .216 .0001
Residence in Living Area by
Education -.006 -.199 .0137 .254 .0001
Mode I if 4
Variables in model
Extent of Economic Liberalism -.0061 -.247 .0432 ,148 .0001
Commitment to C iv il  L iberties -.0083 -.225 .0081 .216 .0001
Residence in Living Area -.0827 - .  194 .0305 .247 .0001
Extent of Economic Liberalism by
Education -.0006 -.332 .0109 .264 .0001
Extent of Economic Liberalism by
Occupation . 000 ! .262 .041 1 .289 .0001
(TABLE 5 -  to be continued)
(TABLE 7 -  con tinued)
Unstandard Standard Probabi1Ity Probabi1Ity
Regression Regression of #2 of
Model # 5 and § 6 C oeffic ien t C oeffic ien t F R F
Variables in model
Extent of Economic Liberalism
by Commitment to C iv il  Liberties; -.0002 - .464 .0001 .246 .0001
Residence in Living Area -.0773 181 .0207 .278 .0001
Model # 7
Variables In model
Extent of Economic Liberalism by
Commitment to  C iv il  L iberties -.0002 - .39 3 .0001 .246 .0001
Extent of Economic Liberalism by
Residence In Living Area -.0013 -.209 .0188 .279 .0001
*
These are additive
• - j
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TABLE 8 . CRITERIA FOR THE ESTIMATION OF THE IMPORTANCE OF 
THE CORRELATIONS
Simple Correlation C o e ff ic ie n t ( r )  importance
70 + Very strong corre la tion
50-69 Strong corre la tion
30-49 Moderate corre la tion
15-29 Modest corre la tion
5-14 Weak corre la tion
Standardized P artia l Regression 
C o e ff ic ie n t ( b^T
70 +
50-69
30-49
15-29
5-14
Importance
Very substantial e f fe c t  
Substantial e f fe c t  
Moderate e f fe c t  
Modest e f fe c t  
Weak e f fe c t
Square of The M ultip le  Correlation  
C o e ff ic ie n t (R^)
(Total Amount o f Explained 
Variance in the Model)
70 +
50-69
30-49
15-29
5-14
Importance
Very strong explanatory power 
Strong explanatory power 
Moderate explanatory power 
Modest explanatory power 
Weak explanatory power
Source: Adapted from Kovenock e t al (1973).
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6 . A vote fo r  Me Govern was moderately associated with the 
combined presence of a positive a t t i tu d e  towards 
economic liberalism  and c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s .  The two 
a tt itu d e s  coexisting In a respondent effected one 
another in such a way to account fo r  a modest 25% of 
the explained variance in the vote.
B. CONCLUSIONS
I . The SES Variables and the Vote
In the comprehensive attempt of Kovenock e£ aj_. (1973) to
explain the vote, four basic theories of voting behavior were used
as a basis fo r  the determination of the explanatory variables In
a recursive model they developed. The independent variables in
the model were: ( I )  social status, ( 2 ) partisan proximity,
(3) Ideological proximity, and (4) Issue proximity. The dependent
variab le  in the model was the vote of a respondent In the 1968
presidential e lec tio n . When the model was applied to the voting
behavior in the th ir te e n  states in the study, the results indicated
th a t social status had more of an in d irec t than a d ire c t  e f fe c t
upon the vote. The e f fe c t  of social status was expressed mainly
through the other three explanatory variables in the model.
Furthermore, most of the standardized p a r t ia l  regression
co eff ic ien ts  measured in these studies Indicated that social
status had a moderate e f fe c t  on the vote. However, the e ffec ts
of the separate indicators of achieved status (occupation,
54income and education) varied greatly  among the states.
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In New York, Munger discovered tha t occupation, income and
55education were re lated  in a c u rv i l in e a r  fashion to  the vote.
in his analysis of the Pennsylvania vote, Kessel found th a t  SES
variables were important, but th a t  th e ir  usefulness in explaining
the vote was limited because they o f fs e t  one a n o th e r .^  In Ohio,
FI inn found th a t there there was no systematic e f fe c t  of education
57on Ideological or Issue proximity. Results from the other  
state studies also revealed th a t the achieved indicators of 
social status (occupation, income and education) had a moderate 
but varied in d irec t e f fe c t  on the vote.
However, the results  of our study of the voting behavior 
in Baton Rouge Indicated that achieved social status is perhaps 
not s ig n if ic a n t ly  associated with the vote. The zero-order 
correlations among occupation, income, and education and the vote 
( .1 2 , .14, and - .0 2 ,  respectively— see Appendix C) Indicated that  
the variables were weakly correlated or uncorrelated according 
to the standards adapted from Kovenock (Table 8 ) .  Furthermore, 
when the e ffec ts  of the other variab les In the model were controlled,  
the three Indicators of social status accounted fo r  l i t t l e  more 
of the explained variance in the various models and were not 
s ig n if ic a n t ly  re lated to the vote. The apparent significance of 
education was spurious, because i t  fa i le d  to  enter the model a t a 
.05 level as the fourth variab le . Only a f te r  the other two SES
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variables were introduced into the model, did education "appear" 
to  be s ig n if ic a n t ly  re la ted  to  the vote. The standardized 
p art ia l regression c o e ff ic ie n ts  of - .2 4  (education), .16 (occupa­
t io n ) ,  and .02  (income) indicated "modest", "modest", and 
"neglig ib le"  e ffects  respectively on the vote according to  
standards adopted fo r  th is  study. When various non-linear e ffec ts  
of the s ix  variables were entered into models #2-1 , the In d irec t  
effects  o f the three SES variables became quite evident. However, 
i t  was beyond the scope of the regression procedure used in th is  
study to determine the exact shape and nature-of the re lations  
among the SES variables and the vote. Nevertheless, an examination 
of the resu lts  of models #3-7 revealed th a t the linear e ffec ts  of 
the three SES variables were superceded in importance by the 
non-linear e ffec ts  of the variables in combination with the 
attitudes  and residence in an e c o lo g ic a liy -d is t in c t  liv ing  area. 
However, even these in d ire c t  re la tions , when they were s ig n if ic a n t ly  
related to  the vote, added l i t t l e  explanatory power to the model 
and were weakly re lated with respect to  the other variables In 
the model to  the vote.
The absence of measured s ig n if ic a n t  e ffec ts  of the socio­
economic indicators of achieved social status on the vote In th is  
study could be explained in various ways. One reason for the 
weak or neg lig ib le  zero-order correlations among these variables
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could have been the small amount of variance In the dependent 
variable (only 14.4$ of the sampled voters chose Me Govern, 
whereas 85.6$ of the sampled voters chose Nixon). The r e la t iv e ly  
small sample size of 125 also could have contributed to  the 
in a b i l i ty  of our procedures to  measure what other studies  
demonstrated to  be moderate and varied ind irect e ffe c ts  of SES 
on the vote. The presence of m u lt ic o l I fn e a r lty  (the overlapping 
of the SES variables with residence in an ecological Iy -d is t in e t  
liv ing area in the mode!) might also have distorted the measured 
re lations among the SES variables and the vote. We were unable 
to  accurately evaluate the influence of th is  problem on our 
results, but i t  may have contributed to the re la t iv e ly  low 
explained in d irec t re la tions  among the SES variables in combination 
with the a tt itu d e s  and residence in an ecological Iy -d is t in e t  
l iv ing  area arid the vote. I f  we had used a larger sample 
and a .recurs ive  model with social status as a variab le  which was 
designed to  act through liv in g  area and the a tt itudes  to e f fe c t  
the vote, i t  is possible th a t  the measured ind irect e ffec ts  of 
socio-economic status and the vote may have been la rger. However, 
because of the very low Me Govern vote of both the sample voters 
and a ll  the Caucasian voters in the study population (22$, see 
Appendix F ), i t  is possible that socio-economic status did not 
have any d ire c t  or in d irec t e ffec ts  upon the vote. Because of 
unique "landslide" nature of th is  e lec tion  among Caucasian
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residents of e c o lo g ic a l!y -d is t in e t  l iv in g  areas in Baton Rouge, 
other variables th a t  were not Included in the model such as 
primary group a f f f l f a t f o n ,  race, and other issues may have had a 
g re a te r  e f fe c t  upon the vote than socio-economic status had. 
Furthermore, i t  is possible th a t  in th is  unusual e le c t io n , many 
unsystematic id iosyncratic  factors  may have caused a r e la t iv e ly  
few voters to deviate from the norm and vote fo r  Senator Me Govern. 
Nevertheless, the re su lts  of the other re la tions  among the variab les  
th a t  were included in the model were explored in order to  more 
f u l l y  explain the nature of the vote in th is  study population fo r  
th is  e le c tio n .
2. Residence in an Ecological Iy -D is t fn e t  Living Area and the Vote 
Various p o l i t i c a l  ecologists have demonstrated the important 
e f fe c ts  that regional d ifferences have on the p o l i t ic a l  culture  
and the  vote in d i f f e r e n t  countries. Researchers l ik e  A lla rd t  in 
Finland (1964), Heberle in Germany (1951), and Howard In the USA 
(1971a) traced the voting behavior of residents back to  the 
geographic contours of the land, i ts  major economic uses and the 
l i f e  s ty les  of i t s  residents . Other American researchers have 
presented less conclusive and more ambiguous resu lts  concerning 
the causal role of regions with respect to  the vote w ith in  various  
American states in the 1968 p re s id e n tia l e lec tio n .
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Residence in an e c o lo g ic a I ly -d is ttn e t  l iv in g  area was not
considered as an explanatory variab le  in the recursive model
developed by Kovenock fo r  the use o f  the analysts of the vote in
58the th ir te e n  s ta te s . Nevertheless, some of these researchers
considered the causa! e f fe c t  regions had on the p o l i t ic a l  party
Id e n t if ic a t io n  and the vote. Munger found tha t there was a
s ig n if ic a n t  d ifference in the percentage of the Nixon vote in
the four regions o f New York: ( ! )  New York C ity , (2) The suburbs
of New York C ity ,  (3) The upstate urban areas, and (4) The rural
59areas and comparable regions In the nation. Although his 
designation of regions resembled a simple rural-urban dicotomy, 
regional differences somewhat s im ila r  to  ones th a t  ecologists  
have designated were found to  be s a l ie n t  explanatory factors  
with respect to  the vote, in his analysis of the vote in 
Pennsylvania, Kessel found th a t  regional differences accounted 
for 59$ of the variance in party id e n t if ic a t io n . A fte r  re fe rr in g  
to the geographic and economic aspects of the areas, Kessel 
described the pockets of homogeneous p o l i t ic a l  cultures that  
ex is t in Pennsy lvan ia .^  In his analysis of the I l l in o is  vote, 
M il le r  described the sharp p o l i t ic a l  differences th a t existed  
between residents of Cook County where Chicago is located and the 
rural downstate area.^* The h is to r ica l and geographical roots 
behind the differences between the p o l i t ic a l  behavior and 
att itudes  of residents of the panhandle and the peninsula of
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Florida were emphasized by Gatlin  in his discussion of the
Florida vote. In a manner reminiscent of a p o l i t ic a l  ecologist,
G atlin  described the unique p o l i t ic a l  cultures in Florida and
62pointed out the Importance of the regional d ifferences. Beyle 
and Harkins based th e ir  discussion of the p o l i t ic a l  behavior 
of North Carolina upon the d is t in c t  economic t r a i t s  of the various 
areas in the s ta te . They distinguished between the e ffec ts  of 
regionalism and urbanism and related the two factors to the 
p o li t ic a l  c u ltu re . "Regionalism and urbanization have combined 
to  set the geography of the North Carolina vote: the regions are
63tie d  to h is to r ic a l fac to rs , and urbanization portends the fu tu re ."
However, fo r  d i f fe re n t  reasons, regional differences were 
not found to be Important explanatory c r i t e r ia  with respect to  
the vote in some other s ta tes . FI inn restr ic ted  his analysis of
64the Ohio vote to the variab les in the model provided by Kovenock. 
Cnudde did not find regional differences to be important in his 
discussion of the C a lifo rn ia  v o t e .^  Clem commented on the 
re la t iv e  rural homogeneity of the res identia l areas In South 
D ako ta .^  |+ j s evident to  th is  author th a t the model presented
to  the researchers by Kovenock constrained many of them from 
concentrating upon broad regional factors and various ex is ten t  
aggregate voting data pools, and motivated them to  emphasize the 
variables in the model th a t  were amenable to survey research 
techniques— issues and a tt itu d e s . This general research climate
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contributed to the ambiguous results  of the e ffec ts  of regional 
differences on the vote.
Residents In e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  areas are 
understood by ecologists to share certa in  socio-economic t r a i t s ,  
a tt itu d e s , Issue stances and p o l i t ic a l  behavior. One could 
assume th a t  some of the reasons why people move Into an area 
are: ( I )  The cost of the dwelling, (2) The spatia l arrangements
(location of build ings, trees , people, e tc . )  and (3) The nature 
of the people in the area ( th e t r  achieved and ascribed SES t r a i t s ,  
th e ir  a t t i tu d e s , and Issue stances). One major problem fo r  the 
p o l i t ic a l  ecologist and the p o l i t ic a l  s c ie n t is t  is to evaluate the 
re la t iv e  impact th a t residence in an area has upon the resident's  
p o l i t ic a l  a ttitudes  and behavior— that is , how much does residence 
In an area serve to : ( I )  re inforce ex is ting  p o l i t ic a l  a tt itu d es
and behavior, ( 2 ) constrain an a r t i f i c i a l  conformity to  existing  
norms, or (3) change p o l i t ic a l  a tt itu d es  and behavior?
In th is  study, we measured a modest negative zero-order  
corre la tion  between liv ing  area and the vote ( - . 2 4 ) .  This meant 
th a t  a vote fo r Me Govern was modestly associated with a s h i f t  In 
residence in an e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  l iv ing  area to one in which 
the residents re flected  lower SES t r a i t s .  However, even th is  
modest correlation was spurious because of the hidden e ffe c ts  of' 
the other uncontrolled variables (mainly the SES t r a i t s )  on 
residence in an ecological Iy -d is t in e t  liv ing  area. When the
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other f iv e  variables in the model were contro lled  {Model # 1 ) ,  
residence in an ecological Iy -d 1s t inet l iv ing  area was found to  be 
modestly re la ted  to the vote. I t  entered the model a f te r  the 
two a tt itudes  did and explained a neg lig ib le  5% of the variance  
in the vote. Because of the nature of the regression procedure 
used in th is  study, we were unable to determine the amount of 
explained variance th a t  residence in an e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  
l iv ing  area shared with the a tt i tu d e s . We simply contended that  
i t  accounted for a neg lig ib le  additional amount of the variance.
We referred to  the standardized p a r t ia l  regression c o e ff ic ie n t  
for a more accurate comparative indicator of the re la t iv e  e ffec ts  
of liv ing area on the vote. A c o e ff ic ie n t  of - .1 9  indicated  
again th a t residence In an e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  area had 
a modest negative e f fe c t  upon the vote.
When the in terac tive  e ffec ts  of residence in an 
e c o lo g ic a I ly -d is t in e t  liv ing  area with the three indicators  
of achieved social status were entered into the model In re la t io n  
to  the vote, s im ila r  neg lig ib le  e ffec ts  of residence in the living  
area were measured. However, when residence in the liv ing  area 
was combined with the a t t i tu d e  of economic libera lism , a 
s ig n if ic a n t  but modest negative e f fe c t  of the combined variables  
on the vote was indicated. This meant th a t  a vote for Me Govern 
was modestly (but nevertheless s ig n if ic a n t ly )  associated with
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the combined presence of a s h i f t  In residence In an ecological Iy -  
d ts t ln c t  liv ing  area to one in which the residents re flec ted  lower 
SES t r a i t s  and had a more positive  a t t i tu d e  towards economic 
I i  bera t i sm. The modest nature of th is  re lationship  was exemplified  
also by the neglig ib le  increased amount of the variance (3%) th a t  
the combined variables explained in the vote. Nevertheless, these 
variab les acting together did explain some of the small ex is ten t  
variance in the vote.
Because of our in a b i l i ty  to separately measure and compare 
the e f fe c ts  of both economic libera lism  and residence in an 
ecologlea I Iy -d is t in e t  l iv in g  area on the vote, we were unable to  
fu r th e r  c la r i f y  th e ir  re la t io n  to  the vote. I f  one adopted an 
ecolog ica lly -orien ted  view of voting behavior, one might emphasize 
the major causal role of residence in an ecological I y-d.i s t i  net 
l iv ing  area and ciaim that i t  acts through a ttitudes  to e ffe c t  
the vote. However, adopting a posture which de-emphaslzes the 
explanatory role of residence in such a l iv ing  area, one might 
claim th a t  a tt itudes  and Issue stances have the main causal 
e ffec ts  on the vote— residence in an e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  Iiv ing  
area only seems to be related to the vote. Other hidden factors  
such as SES t r a i t s ,  a t t itu d e s , and issue stances are re a l ly  
causing the differences in the voting behavior between residents 
in d i f fe r e n t  areas. The residents in the areas chose the areas 
because of th e ir  s im i la r i t ie s  to the people already liv ing  in
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the area. The fa c t  of residence In the area had no mdeoendent 
e f fe c t  on the p o l i t ic a l  behavior of the residents.
The other measured resu lts  of th is  study c la r i f ie d  the 
nature of th is  problem, but did not solve I t .  Therefore, with  
respect to the re la t io n  of residence in an ecological Iy -d Is t in e t  
l iv ing  area to the vote, we concluded th a t  fo r  th is  study 
population and th is  e le c tio n , residence in an eco log ica lly -  
d is t in c t  l iv in g  area had a modest re la t io n  to the vote, and a 
modest in terac tive  e f fe c t  upon the vote when combined with the 
a tt i tu d e  of economic Iibera iism . These results  w i l l  be d is­
appointing to p o l i t ic a l  ecologists who had demonstrated a much 
stronger causal linkage between residence in such a l iv in g  area 
and the vote. However, the measurement of neg lig ib le  e ffec ts  
of residence on the vote may be explained p a r t ia l ly  by the same 
three factors tha t were considered in the discussion of the 
re la tions  between the SES t r a i t s  and the vote: ( I )  The small
variance in the vote, (2) The small sample s ize , and (3) The 
peculiar " lan d s lid e11 charac teris tics  of th is  e lection among 
white voters in Baton Rouge.
One other factor may explain why Howard (1971a) was able 
to measure strong differences in the vote based on residence in 
an e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  l iv ing  area In 1968, and we were unable 
to do so in th is  study in 1972. There were three major candidates
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In 1968: Cl) Humphrey, (2) Nixon and (3) Wallace. There were
only two major candidates In 1972: { I ) Me Govern and (2) Nixon.
The candidate of the American Independent party in 1972, Schmitz, 
received only 3% of the to ta l vote In the study population 
(Appendix F). Even though we expanded the number of ec o lo g ica lly -  
d is t ln c t  Caucasian liv ing  areas from the two th a t  Howard described 
in 1968 to  three in 1972, the variance In the vote was so smalI 
th a t  only modest e ffec ts  of residence In a l iv in g  area on the  
vote were measured. An analysis of the aggregate data fo r  the 
census tra c ts  In each of the three areas (Appendix F) Indicated  
th a t  there was some d ifference in the percentage votes fo r  Nixon 
and Me Govern between the areas: ( I )  Upper white area: Nixon-8456,
Me Govern-13?, (2) LSU white area: Nixon-6156, Me Govern-3556, and
(3) White labor area: Nixon-7456, Me Govern-2156. The percent
frequency d is tr ib u t io n  of the vote among the residents In 
e c o lo g ic a I ly -d fs t in e t  l iv in g  areas in the sample also Indicated  
th a t  some differences existed between areas with respect to the  
vote. However, In two of the three areas, the percentage Nixon 
vote was higher than i t  was demonstrated to  be In the aggregate 
data: ( I )  Upper white area: Nixon-10056, Me Govern-056, (2) LSU
white area: Nixon-8056, Me Govern-2056, and (3) White labor area:
Nixon-7156, Me Govern-29?. (The higher percentage of Nixon votes 
in the sample may have been influenced by the choice of the 
p a rt ic u la r  sample precinct or simply the small sample s iz e . )
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Nevertheless, these apparent associations are not eas ily  trans­
lated Into causal re la tionsh ips . Other studies are needed to  
separate the d irec t and/or In d irec t e ffec ts  of residence in a 
l iv ing  area, SES t r a i t s ,  and various a tt itu d es  and issue stances 
on the vote. Only then w i l l  we be able to  determine how much the 
apparent differences In residence In liv ing  area and the vote 
are caused by residence In th a t l iv in g  area and/or other hidden 
factors.
3. P o l i t ic a l  and Economic Attitudes and the Vote
The strongest measured e ffec ts  upon the vote in th is  study 
were demonstrated by the two a t t i tu d e  measures. However, even 
these e ffe c ts  were moderate (economic liberalism ) and modest 
( c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s ) .  A respondent’ s a t t i tu d e  towards c iv i l  
l ib e r t ie s  was s ig n if ic a n t ly  associated fn a modest negative 
fashion with the vote ( r  = - .2 0 ) :  A vote fo r  Me Govern was
modestly but s ig n if ic a n t ly  associated with a more positive  a t t i tu d e  
towards c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s . However, when the other variables In 
the model were contro lled , c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  had a s l ig h t ly  more 
modest re la t iv e  e f fe c t  upon the vote (b* = - . 2 8 ) .  Considered 
alone, c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  accounted fo r  7% of the variance In the 
vote.
A study by Arthur H. M i l le r  e t  aj_- (1973) indicated th a t  
ideology and issues had stronger e ffec ts  on the vote In the 1972 
election than they had in recent presidential e lections. M i l le r
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found th a t ,  "there were stark Issue differences between Me Govern
and Mixon voters. Me Govern supporters were \9% to  4\% more
67lib era l than Nixon supporters, depending on the Issue."
To th e ir  surprise, they discovered th a t  the voter realignment
th a t  Howard 11971a) had discovered to be prevalent among voters
In Baton Rouge was occurring on a nationwide scale. There was,
" . . .  a steady diminution In t ra d it io n a l party lo ya lties  and a
68concurrently steady increase in a tten tio n  to issues." The
almost unanimous resu lts  of the th ir te e n  state studies of the
1968 e lection  reported by Kovenock (1973) also indicated the
69strong e f fe c t  tha t issues had on the vote. Some of the s ta te  
analysts speculated th a t  because of the location of "issue 
proximity" as the variab le  closest to  the vote in the recursive  
model, some of the measured e ffe c ts  of issue proximity might have 
been caused by the other v a riab les . However, most of the  
standardized p a r t ia l  regression c o e ff ic ie n ts ,  which measured the 
re la t iv e  e f fec t  of issue proximity on the vote, were over .60. 
Therefore, issue proximity had a substantial e f fe c t  on the 
vote, even i f  .10 was subtracted from the measure to account fo r  
the location of the variab le  in the m od e l.^
None of the spec ific  items used in the scale in th is  
study to operationalize  the commitment to  c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  
a tt i tu d e  of the respondent coincided with the Items used by 
Kovenock to  evaluate the "issue stance" of th e tr  respondents.^'
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However, the measured modest re la t io n  between a positive  a t t itu d e
towards c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  and a Me Govern vote did confirm the
In tu it io ns  of th is  author concerning the voting behavior of
72Baton Rouge Caucasians. Furthermore, given the general nature 
of M i l le r 's  comments concerning the positive  re la t io n  between a 
Me Govern vote and a " l ib e ra l"  issue stance, these modest measured 
resuIts seemed believable .
The measured re la t io n  between the other a t t i tu d e  (economic 
l iberalism ) and the vote was stronger than the re la t io n  between 
c iv i l  l ib e r t ie s  and the vote was. However, the simple corre la tion  
( -39 ) was s t i l l  moderate by voting behavior research standards:
A vote fo r  Me Govern was moderately associated with a more 
positive  a t t i tu d e  towards economic lib e ra lism . Economic libera lism  
was measured as the most Important of the s ix  variab les  tn the  
model with respect to the vote. However, I t  accounted fo r only a 
modest 155? of the variance in the vote and was re lated  in a 
re la t iv e  fashion with respect to  the other variab les  to the vote  
in a moderate fashion (b* = - . 3 7 ) .  Nevertheless, the variab le  
did explain more of the e ffec ts  upon the vote than any other 
variab le  In the model. This re s u lt  tended to  re in force the 
conclusions of Kovenock and M i l le r  concerning the contemporary 
predominate explanatory ro le  of issues and a tt itu d e s  with 
respect to the vote. Furthermore, the positive  re la t io n  between
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a Me Govern vote In Baton Rouge and a res ident's  favorable
a t t i tu d e  towards economic liberalism  confirmed th is  author's
73in tu it io n s  about the voting behavior of local residents.
Howard (Kovenock, 1973) used a measure of populism which
was somewhat si m lla r  to the measure of the a tt i tu d e  of economic
liberalism  used In th is  study (Table 2 ) .  Howard chose f iv e  items
from the nineteen ones used by Kovenock e t  aj_. and ca lled  I t  a
"Populism Index". The respondents were asked to respond to  the
Items In a procedure s im ila r  to  the one used In th is  study
(Appendix A: Table 2 ) .  The f iv e  Items were: ( I )  The government
ought to help the common man, (2) The country needs more jobs
and be tte r  wages, (3) Social Security benefits  ought to  be
Increased, (4) The government should stop spending money on
poverty programs, and (5) The government ought to help big 
74business. A composite score of the voter on the Index was
used by Howard along with a composite score on a "Racism Index"
to  aid in explaining the voting behavior of Louisiana voters
in the 1968 presidential e le c t io n . The strong explanatory
power of these indices with respect to  the vote alluded to the
existence of a strong association between ra c is t  and populist
75tendencies of Louisiana voters and th e ir  vote. Since the 
Items In Howard's"PopuI Ism Index" were s im ila r  to the ones used 
in our study to measure the extent of a respondent's a t t i tu d e  
towards economic libera lism , the results of both studies are 
complementary: The voting behavior of ce rta in  residents of Baton
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Rouge and the residents of Louisiana can be p a r t ia l ly  explained  
by the res ident's  a t t i tu d e  or 11 Issue stance1* towards economic 
11 bera 11 sm or "popu 11 sm11.
The two a ttttudes  acting together accounted fo r  a small 
Increase In the amount of the explained variance In the model. 
However, th is  In terac tive  e f fe c t  of the a tt itu d e s  on the vote 
is not surprising since most ind iv iduals ' a t t i tu d e s , especially  
those concerned with s im ila r  top ics, are somehow re la ted . The 
two a t t i tu d in a l  universes th a t were used in th is  study were to  
some extent Independent from one another ( r  = - .1 43  which Is 
In s ig n if ic a n t  a t .0 5 ) ,  However, the in terac tive  e ffec ts  of the 
variables could be explained by reference to  Lipset and Raab's
(1970) attempt to conceptualize two a t t i tu d in a l  continua in 
order to  place respondents into one of four issue publics 
(high-high, high-low, low-high, and low-low) with respect to  
th e ir  location on the two continua. The conceptualization and 
operationaliza tion  of the two a t t i tu d e  scales used In th is  study 
were strongly Influenced by the work of Lipset and Raab, as has 
previously been discussed in th is  paper. Therefore, I t  is not 
surprising th a t the composite responses to the two scales 
functioned in such a way to influence one another In th e ir  
e ffec t  upon the vote.
4. Other Variables and the Vote
In spite  of these measured re lations among the variables  
in the model and the vote, a modest 25? of the to ta l variance 
was accounted for in th is  study, i t  could be speculated tha t the 
other 75? of the variance may have been caused by some combination
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of the following variab les: ( ! )  Ascribed social status -  re lig ion
and e th n ic i ty ,  (2) Age, (3) The personality  or l i f e  s ty les of 
the candidates, (4) The primary group a f f i l i a t io n s  of the 
respondent, (5) Union membership, ( 6 ) The respondent's s e l f -  
proclaimed Ideological posture, (7) Various other Issues,
(8 ) P o l i t ic a l  party Id e n t if ic a t io n , or (9) Unsystematic unique 
psychological or personal t r a i t s .
Studies of the voting behavior of the c it ize n s  of Baton 
Rouge by Howard C!9 7 1 a ) Indicated th a t  ne ither re l ig io n  nor 
e th n ic i ty  played an Important ro le  In the 1964 or 1968 presidential 
elections In Louisiana. Furthermore, both variab les seemed to 
have no e f fe c t  upon the vote In the 1972 e lection  In Baton Rouge. 
The two major candidates were Protestant, and neither one 
manifested any p a r t ic u la r  ethnic behavior or appealed exclusively  
to  any ethnic group. Neither Baptists nor Catholics seemed to  
have voted th e ir  re lig ious a f f i l i a t i o n s ,  which they had 
done In previous e lections in Louisiana.
The age of the voter also did not seem to  Influence the 
vote in th is  study. The median age of the Nixon and the Me Govern 
voters in the White Labor area was 47. The age range In th is  
area was also s im ila r :  Me Govern (20-72) and Nixon (24 -70 ).
The median age of the Me Govern voter In the LSU white area
was s l ig h t ly  lower (43) than th a t of the Nixon voter In the same
area (4 7 ) .  However, the age range In th is  area was again somewhat
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s im ila r :  Me Govern (31-50) and Nixon (29 -70 ). There were a
few more Nixon voters in the 50-70 age range. Nevertheless, these 
crude measures seem to  indicate th a t  age accounted for a neg lig ib le  
amount of the variance in the v o t e . ^
The personality  or l l f e - s t y ie  of the candidates may have 
had an important e f fe c t  on the vote. As previously indicated, 
some white residents had a negative image of Senator Me Govern 
because of his w e ll-pub lic ized  anti-w ar posture, the coterie  of 
"wierdos" who supported him, his aloof "eggheadish" demeanor, 
and his open attempt to court the black vote. President Nixon 
c a p ita l ize d  on these deviant aspects of Senator Me Govern1s 
campaign and seemed to  th is  author to a t t ra c t  many voters in 
Baton Rouge with his appeal to the " s i le n t  m ajor ity" .
The primary group a f f i l i a t i o n s  of the respondents may also  
have contributed to the unexplained variance in the vote in th is  
study. I t  is d i f f i c u l t  to  develop an em pirica lly  sound measure 
of th is  concept and apply i t  evenly throughout any sample. 
Nevertheless, in a unique e lection  l ike  the 1972 presidential 
e le c t io n , where issues seemed to be very Important, primary 
group a f f i l i a t i o n  may help to explain the vote. Individuals  
develop th e i r  issue stances through th e ir  involvement with 
s ig n if ic a n t  others In various primary groups. Therefore, the  
strength of the respondents a lleg iance to various primary 
groups may be substan tia l ly  re la ted to the issue stances he 
develops and his candidate choice.
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Union membership may also have had some Influence on the 
voter In th is  study. The state  leadership of the AFL-CIO Is very 
strongly a f f i l i a t e d  with the National Democratic P arty . During 
previous elections the state  AFL-CIO leaders a c t ive ly  supported 
the candidate of the Democratic party; Kennedy, Johnson and 
Humphrey. However, p a r t ic u la r ly  In 1964 and 1968, the  rank and 
f i l e  union members In Baton Rouge did not seem to completely 
follow the state leadership In th e i r  p o li t ic a l  In c l in a t io n s .
In 1972 the state o f f ic ia ls  were somewhat less vigorous In th e ir  
endorsement of Me Govern. Nevertheless, some local unions 
endorsed Me Govern. We may speculate that there were some 
pressures placed upon union members to conform to the p o l i t ic a l  
desires of th e ir  leaders, especia lly  i f  the members had a 
strong a lleg iance to the union.
The respondent's self-proclaim ed ideological posture 
may have explained some of the vote in the 1972 e le c t io n  In 
Baton Rouge. However, th is  explanatory variable had weak effects  
on the vote in almost a l l  of the s ta te  studies of Kovenock 
( 1 9 7 3 ) .^  Studies by Me Closky (1969) Indicated th a t  only  
the educated have a r t ic u la te d  th e ir  ideological positions  
s u f f ic ie n t ly  to accurately locate themselves on such an 
a t t i tu d in a l  continuum. Most people, according to Me Closky, 
simply do not think in such complex Ideological terms. Therefore, 
the potentia l explanatory role of th is  indicator with respect to 
the vote seems to  be ambiguous.
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Race could not have had an e f fe c t  on the vote fn th is  
study population since the population was a l l  white. However, 
other data th a t  was gathered Indicated th a t  race might have had 
a strong e f fe c t  on the vote i f  we had considered as a study 
population residents In both black and white e c o lo g ic a l ly -d ls t in e t  
l iv ing  areas in Baton Rouge. The dramatic d ifferences In the 
black vote fo r  Nixon (4?) in the sample of the residents In the 
South Baton Rouge and Eden Park black ecological Iy -d ls t in e t  
l iv ing  area and the white vote fo r  Nixon (85.6?) in the study 
population may have been somewhat accounted fo r  by the race 
of the respondent. However, as we mentioned e a r l ie r  in th is  
paper, since black residents in only one black eco lo g lca lly -  
d is t in c t  liv ing  area were sampled, we were unable to  separate 
the e ffec ts  of race from the e ffec ts  of residence in tha t  
d is t in c t  area. Therefore, the aggregate voting data by pre­
c inct in Baton Rouge was examined in order to fu r th e r  c la r i f y  
the re la t io n  between race and the vote. Seventy-four percent 
of the residents in the census trac ts  id e n t if ie d  as part of a 
white e c o lo g ic a lly -d is t in c t  l iv ing  area cast th e i r  votes for  
Nixon. However, only 10? of the blacks in nine selected 
black precincts located w ithin the e ight census trac ts  in the 
South Baton Rouge and Eden Park black e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  
l iv ing  area cast th e ir  votes fo r  Nixon. Because of very r ig id  
residentia l segregation by race in the c i ty  of Baton Rouge,
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even these results may be Influenced by other variables
besides race. Only a comparative study of the black vote In
the three black e c o lo g lc a I ly -d ls t in e t  l iv in g  areas and the
white vote In various e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  areas would
enable researchers to begin to separate out the e ffe c ts  of
race, residence In an e c o lo g ic a I ly -d ls t ln c t  l iv in g  area and
79other variab les on the vote.
There are many other issues th a t  might have accounted for
some of the variance in the vote I f  they had been Included In th is
study. For example, the respondent’ s a t t i tu d e  towards the
v ice -p res iden tia l nominees of the major parties may have been
important. A racism indicator s im ila r  to one th a t  Howard used
80could have been presented to  the respondent. Items measuring 
commitment to law and order could have been used. Because of 
the moderate explanatory power of the a tt itu d es  th a t  were 
Included in th is  study and the evidence of Kovenock (1973) and 
M il le r  (1973) th a t  issues seem to be accounting fo r  much o f the 
variance in the vote, I t  Is reasonable to  assume th a t  a t  least  
some of these issues would have accounted for part of the 
unexplained variance tn th is  study.
P o l i t ic a l  party id e n t if ic a t io n  probably had no impact on 
the vote in Baton Rouge since over 90Sf of the voters in Louisiana 
and Baton Rouge are registered Democrats. As Howard (1971a) 
demonstrated, the white voters In Baton Rouge are d r i f t in g
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away from th e t r  a lleg iance to the National Democratic party 's  
presidential nominee. However, they don't seem to be Id e n t i­
fying themselves with another p o l i t ic a l  party . The m ajority  
of whites In Baton Rouge voted Republican In 1964 (Goldwater), 
American Independent in 1968 (Wallace) and Republican In 1972 
(Nixon). Where they w i l l  d r i f t  In 1976 seems to  be more 
dependent on the candidate, I f  not also the Issues, than the 
p o li t ic a l  party of the candidate.
F in a l ly ,  one could speculate th a t unsysterna11c 
id iosyncratic  factors emerged as s ig n if ic a n t  explanations of 
the vote, i t  is possible th a t the unique "landslide" nature of 
the 1972 e lection  in Baton Rouge could have somehow caused 
variables th a t  had not been s a l ie n t  with respect to the vote 
in previous e lections to appear as s a lie n t  In th is  e le c t io n .  
Certain variab les l ik e  the vo te r 's  psychological disposition  
are very unsystematic and mostly unmeasurable. In essence, 
perhaps a great deal of the unexplained variance in th is  study 
in th is  e lection  was simply unsystematic and therefore ,  
unmeasurable. Because of the small variance In the vote, th is  
conclusion is not completely unwarranted.
CHAPTER VI
THEORETICAL AND METHODOLOGICAL LIMITATIONS 
A. RELATIONS AMONG THE VARIABLES
One lim ita tion  of th is  study Is the problem of m u lt ico l-  
co111 near I t y : All of the Independent variab les  in the model
were not Independent from each other (Appendix C). The zero- 
order corre la tion  c o e ff ic ie n ts  indicated th a t  there were 
strong corre la tions  between the SES variab les : Occupation and
Education ( .7 0 ) ,  Occupation and Income ( . 5 3 ) ,  and Education and 
Income ( . 5 3 ) .  The zero-order correlations between the three  
SES variab les  and residence In an e c o lo g ic a l ly -d ls t ln c t  liv ing  
area were moderate: Residence and Income ( - . 4 8 ) ,  Residence and
Occupation ( - .4 5 ) ,  and Residence and Education ( - . 4 1 ) .  Even 
the a t t i tu d e  of Economic Liberalism correlated s ig n if ic a n t ly  
(.05 ) In a modest to moderate fashion with a l l  of the other 
Independent variab les , except C iv il  L ib e r t ie s .  C iv i l  L iberties  
was uncorrelated only with Residence and Economic Liberalism.
The l in ea r  and In teraction  e ffec ts  of the variables (p a r t ic u la r ly  
the SES variab les and Residence) were Interpreted with the 
awareness of the probable presence of overlapping categories. 
Nevertheless, a l l  of the resu lts  of th is  study must be considered 
with a re a l iz a t io n  of the existence of mu I t i c o l l 1n earity ,  
p a r t ic u la r ly  given the small amount of explained variance In the 
mode Is.
1 0 3
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B. THE SAMPLE SIZE
A second l im ita t io n  of th is  study was the small sample 
s ize . I t  was decided th a t  fo r ty  respondents in each liv in g  
area was the minimum amount th a t  was necessary in order to  
p o te n t ia l ly  represent In the sample the diverse characteris tics  
of the population. A reference to  a previous study of Harris
(1971) and consultations with various colleagues were the 
c r i t e r i a  upon which the determination of the sample s ize  was 
based. However, a v a i la b le  manpower and money also Influenced 
th is  decision. The researcher had no independent financia l  
resources or free  manpower. He had to re c ru i t ,  t r a in ,  and pay 
a l l  Interviewers, Even under these circumstances, the d ire c t  
costs of the study were qu ite  s u b stan tia l .  I f  more money and 
manpower had been a v a i la b le ,  a larger sample size of s ix ty  to  
seventy residents In each liv in g  area would have been used.
I t  is obvious to th is  author th a t  Independent financia l  
resources and extra  manpower and/or much time are necessary In 
order to  deal adequately with many research projects which 
involve the interviewing of respondents.
A related l im ita t io n  Is th a t  in two models a great many 
e f fe c ts  (15 to 16) of the variab les  were considered. However, 
the measurement problems th a t usually occur with so many 
e ffe c ts  of the variab les  In a model when the sample s ize  Is 
r e la t iv e ly  small (125) were fewer in th is  study because of the 
procedure In which the models were developed. The l in e a r,
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quadratic , and in teraction  e ffe c ts  of only s ix  Independent 
variab les  were considered In any p a r t ic u la r  model In the study. 
The models were developed In order to  discover the most 
Important e ffec ts  of the variab les  upon the antic ipated vote .  
The major In te re s t  was in explaining not predicting the vote .
We were not p rim arily  concerned with the to ta l  variance 
accounted fo r  by a l l  of the variables In any one model. The 
problems associated with m u It ico lI  In earlty  Impeded such an 
analysis because of the combined presence of both linear and 
non-linear e ffec ts  of many of the variables when the comp Ie te  
model was developed. We were mainly In terested In the re la t io n  
between a u n it  change In any one e ffe c t  of an Independent 
variab le  and such a change In the vote, the re la t iv e  Importance 
of such re la tions  among the variables and the vote, and whether 
the p a r t ic u la r  e f fe c t  of the variab le  was s ig n if ic a n t ly  re la ted  
to  the vote. These results were obtained usually a f te r  only  
three to f iv e  variables had entered the model. Therefore, we 
were able to obtain the resu lts  without having to develop the 
to ta l  model. Nevertheless, the results must be considered with 
the awareness of the problems associated with the small sample 
s i ze.
In spite of th is  d i f f i c u l t y ,  we were comforted by the  
consistancy of the measured re la tions  among the variables In
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the seven tested models, the conformance of some of the results  
with our general expectations, and the baste reaffirm ation of 
the results  contained In the simple frequency d is tr ib u tio n  
tables (Appendix D).
C. LIMITS TO GENERALIZATION
A th ird  l im ita t io n  of th is  study Is that the results
can not be generalized even to the c i t y  of Baton Rouge, because
no blacks C28% of the c i t y 's  population) were included In the
study population. Future projects should Include in the
study population residents t n a 11 of the ecological Iy -d Is t in e t
l iv in g  areas in a community so th a t the results can be
generalized to the to ta l  community (taking Into account the
of the residents who may dwell In tran s it ion  zones)
and perhaps to other s im ila r  communities. The various models
need to  be applied to  samples derived from residents In
d i f fe re n t  ra c ia l ly  and e th n ica l ly  homogeneous ecologies I l y -
d ts t in c t  liv ing areas in both large and small c i t ie s  In both
rural and urban areas. The results of these studies need to
be compared before any genera lization about the re lations
among the variables w ith  respect to the anticipated vote can
presented. The th ir te e n  state  studies of Kovenock (1973)
revealed that strong differences among the states with respect
to the explanatory power of certa in  variables in re la tion
8 1to  the vote existed. This conclusion should prompt any
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researcher to  c a re fu l ly  evaluate the characteris tics  of an 
area before presenting an explanatory model and ana ly tica l  
procedures th a t  would be used to study the voting behavior in 
the area. The re la t iv e  uniqueness of each state and regions 
w ith in  the states doesn't mean th a t researchers c a n 't  use 
s im ila r  models and procedures. They must be convinced tha t  
the models are s u f f ic ie n t ly  broad and the'procedures s u f f ic ie n t ly  
f le x ib le  to accomodate most of the unique characteris tics  of 
the p o l i t ic a l  behavior of the residents in the area. Therefore, 
p o l i t ic a l  ecologists are challenged to  develop voting behavior 
models and procedures th a t are both useful In a cross-cultural 
sense and applicable to the unique r e a l i t ie s  in most areas. As 
such, any attempt to generalize resu lts  gained from an analysis  
of the vote in one area should be tempered with the awareness 
of regional and state  varia tions  in p o l i t ic a l  behavior. When 
enough voting studies are completed fo r  the unique and s im ilar  
aspects of a l l  areas to be generally known, researchers w i l l  
be able to  generalize  with more sophistication and confidence.
CHAPTER VI t
IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
A. THE FUTURE OF ECOLOGICALLY-DI ST1NCT LIVING AREAS
The existence of e c o Io g lc a l ly -d is t in c t  l iv in g  areas In 
Baton Rouge and In other c i t ie s  may be threatened because of 
the concerted e f fo r ts  of the federal government (through HUD and 
other agencies) to  locate low Income housing units In upper and 
middle Income areas. Furthermore, the constant migration of 
blacks into previously a l l  white areas may lessen the number 
of r a c ia l ly  Id e n t if ia b le  areas. The United States Congress 
may fu rth er  influence the location of residents in certa in  
areas by passing land use le g is la t io n  which would l im it  how 
states and rea lto rs  could use ava ilab le  land. Certain states  
l ike  Vermont have passed land use leg is la t io n  which severely 
l im its  the development of large new housing areas. Another 
factor which is presently threatening the homogeneity of l iv ing  
areas Is the high ra te  of In f la t io n .  Many residents are unable 
to  f in a n c ia l ly  afford to  move out of a changing neighborhood, 
one in which individuals of d i f fe re n t  socio-economic backgrounds 
and/or races are moving In to. The construction of new homes 
has been d ra s t ic a l ly  cu rta ile d  tn the past few years, and the 
mortgage rates have risen to 12^. Many of these economic 
factors could be temporary. However, they could have some 
permanent e f fe c t  on the perpetuation of the existence of 
e c o lo g ic a lly -d is t in c t  l iv ing  areas.
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B. FUTURE STUDIES RELATING RESIDENCE IN AN ECOLOGICALLY-DI ST INCT 
LIVING AREA TO THE VOTE
The spec if ic  location of such d is t in c t  liv ing  areas In 
the major c i t ie s  In the United States should be determined, and 
studies of the voting behavior of residents of these areas should 
be conducted. One very useful study would be to  determine the 
location of the d is t in c t  l iv in g  areas In the major c i t ie s  In 
Louisiana and study the voting behavior of the residents In the 
1976 presidential e lec tion . However, money, manpower and the 
In te res t of a researcher are needed fo r  such e f fo r ts .  Perhaps the 
recent publication of Kovenock (1973) In which various studies 
of the 1968 e lection  In d i f fe r e n t  states are reported and 
compared w i l l  motivate researchers to use s im ila r  research 
models and measuring techniques to study the voting behavior of 
residents of d is t in c t  liv ing  areas In various c i t ie s  and states. 
Hopefully, researchers w i l l  include a measure of social context 
as one of th e ir  explanatory variables In th e ir  design.
C. A SUGGESTED MODEL FOR FUTURE STUDIES OF VOTING BEHAVIOR
An e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  liv ing  area Is to some extent 
a g lo r i f ie d  primary group. Many residents of such an area may 
have few so-called "primary" contacts with others In the area. 
However, i t  is d i f f i c u l t  to  evaluate the Influence th a t  a 
resident's  awareness of the a tt itudes  and behavior of other 
residents in the area has on his p o l i t ic a l  a ttitudes  and behavior.
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Primary group a ff1 1 ia t io n s  are strongly re la ted  to the impact 
th a t  residence in an e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  liv ing  area has upon 
the vote. Future work needs to  be done In Iso la ting  the e ffec ts  
of primary group membership by including i t  as an explanatory 
variab le  Tn a model along with residence In an eco log ica lly -  
d ls t ln c t  liv ing  area and issue stances. Only then could one 
begin to understand the causal linkages among these variab les .
A possible model th a t  could be used is the following:
This model is s im ila r  to the one used by Kovenock (1973) 
except th a t  partisan proximity and ideological proximity are 
excluded from the model and residence In an eco log ica lly -  
d is t in c t  l iv ing  area is added to the model. Furthermore, the 
re lationship  between primary group a f f i l i a t i o n  and residence In 
an e c o lo g ic a l ly -d is t in c t  liv ing  area is conceptualized and 
operationalized as being reciprocal: Each one acts through
the other to e f fe c t  the vote. Both achelved (occupation, Income, 
and education) and ascribed (ra c e -e th n ic ity ,  re lig ion  and
82n a t io n a lity )  aspects of SES should be used to measure SES.
As a precautionary note, th is  model should be used only in 
one-party states, such as Louisiana, where p o l i t ic a l  party  
Id e n t if ic a t io n  does not have an important e f fe c t  on the vote.
Residence in d is t in c t  
l iv in g  a rea
I A
^  Vote
Primary group 
a f f 111atlon
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the results in the model," i . e .  We would be unable to  
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black. The range of percentage Me Govern votes in these 
precincts was 83$ -  96$. Eighty-nine percent of a l l
the votes in these nine precincts were cast fo r Senator 
Me Govern.
53. Tables 4 and 5.
54. The following table indicates the standardized p a r t ia l  
regression co e ff ic ien ts  fo r  social status (b*) th a t  were 
obtained in the Candidate Choice model #1 which Is 
described In Kovenock (1973) Vol. I pp. 57-65. The 
specific  regression co e ff ic ie n ts  are found In Kovenock 
(1973) V o l . I !  in Common Table #5 which is located on 
the page numbers l is ted  in th is  tab le .
Standard 1 zed P a rt ia l Common 1
Regression C oeffic ien t (b*) #5
State Nixon Humphrey Page t
Massachusetts .32 - .3 2 31
New York .23 - .21 67
Pennsylvania .39 - .4 2 121
111 I no is .38 -.41 149
Mi nnesota .26 - .2 4 193
Ohio .33 - .3 7 232
South Dakota . 18 - .1 8 277
Ca1i fornia .33 - .3 3 319
Florida .38 - .5 6 363
North Carolina .29 - .4 6 405
Texas .38 - .5 0 453
Alabama .24 - .8 2 494
Louts iana .31 - .7 ! 570
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55. Munger, Frank J . t "New York", In Kovenock Vol. I I ,  p. 63.
56. Kessel, John H., "Pennsylvania", in Kovenock VoI. I I ,  p. 93.
57. FI inn, Thomas A., "Ohio", in Kovenock Vol. I I ,  p. 235.
58. Kovenock, Vol. i ,  p. 21-24.
59. Munger, in Kovenock Vol. I I ,  pp. 59-62.
60. Kessel, in Kovenock Vol. I I ,  p. 92.
61. M i l le r ,  Abraham H., " I l l i n o i s " ,  in Kovenock Vol. ! ! ,  pp. 59-62.
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Kovenock Vol. I I ,  p. 377.
64. FI inn, pp. 209-243.
65. Cnudde, Charles F., in Kovenock Vol. I I ,  p. 307.
66 . Clem, Alan, "South Dakota", in Kovenock Vol. ! l ,  pp. 245-253.
67. M i l le r ,  Arthur H., e t  a j k , "A M ajority  Party in D isarray:
Policy Polarization in the 1972 E lec t io n ,"  presented to  the
1973 annual meeting of the America! P o l i t ic a l  Science
Association Sept. 4-8 in New Orleans, Louisiana. Reviewed 
in Congressional Quarterly , Sept. 15, 1973, p. 2468.
68 . Ib id .
69. The following table indicates the standardized p a r t ia l  
regression co e ff ic ien ts  fo r  issue proximity (b*) th a t  
were obtained In the Candidate Choice model # I which is 
described in Kovenock (1973) Vol. I pp. 57-65. The spec if ic  
regression c o e ff ic ie n ts  are found in Kovenock (1973) Vol. II 
in Common Table #5 which Is located on the page numbers
Iisted in th is  tab le .
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Standardized P art ia l Common Table
Regression C o e ff ic ien t (b*)________________ #5______
State Nixon Humphrey Page #
Massachusetts .54 .63 31
New York .63 .67 67
Pennsylvania .47 .55 121
111i noi s .55 .57 149
MInnesota .52 .60 193
Ohio .64 .67 232
South Dakota .50 .52 277
Ca11fornia .68 .69 3 i 9
Florida .61 .75 363
North Carolina .48 .68 405
Texas .60 .62 453
Alabama .49 .43 494
Lou i s i a na .60 .63 570
70. Ib id .
71. Kovenock Vol. I ,  pp. 32-37.
72. The author was one of the orig inators  and early  coordinators 
of the Me Govern organization tn Baton Rouge, and was a 
delegate to the Louisiana 6th D is t r ic t  Democratic Convention in 
1972. He was Involved in many situations which influenced
his understanding of the reasons why potential voters might 
tend to vote fo r  e ither  Me Govern or Nixon.
73. Ib id .
74. Howard, Perry H ., Maxwell E. Me Combs, and David M. Kovenock, 
"Louisiana", In Kovenock Vol. I I ,  p. 523.
75. Ib id . ,  p. 536.
76. Appendix A: Table 2, Page 2, Question 3. The raw data 
concerning the respondent's age was used as a basis fo r th is  
analysis.
77. The author interviewed one respondent who was a local union 
o f f i c i a l .  He expressed ambivalent feelings toward Me Govern 
but Indicated th a t he would vote fo r him because his union 
strongly endorsed him.
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78. The following tab le  indicates the standardized p art ia l
regression c o e ff ic ien ts  fo r  ideological proximity th a t  were 
obtained in the Candidate Choice model #1 which is described 
In Kovenock (1973) Vol. I pp. 57-65. The spec if ic  regression 
c o e ff ic ie n ts  are.found In Kovenock (1973) Vol. I I  In Common 
Table #5 which Is located on the page numbers lis ted  In th is  
tab I e .
Standardized P a r t ia l  Common Table
Regression C oeffic ients  (b*) #5______
State Nixon Humphrey Page #
Massachusetts .06 . 13 31
New York .16 . 16 67
Pennsy1 van ia . 10 .09 121
1111 noIs . 1 I .06 149
Mi nnesota . 1 1 . 16 193
Ohio .10 . 1 1 232
South Dakota .08 .17 277
Ca i i fornia . 10 .21 319
Florida .14 .16 363
North Carolina . 1 1 .19 405
Texas .10 .18 453
Alabama .16 .05 494
Lou i s iana . 1 1 .09 570
79. Appendix D: Table I .  Appendix F. Comments In notes #14 and
#52. Appendix G.
80. Howard, in Kovenock, p. 523.
81. See tables In notes 54, 69, and 79. See a I so Common Table 
#5 on the respective pages Indicated In the tables In 
these notes fo r  a comparison of the standardized p a r t ia l  
regression c o e ff ic ien ts  of Partisan Proximity.
82, Refer to  Kovenock Vol. I (pp. 46-49) fo r  one possible way 
to  conceptualize and operationalize  SES.
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APPENDIX A
TABLE I .  THE ADDRESS SELECTION SHEET
Ecological Area ______ Freeinet
Street Order # ________________
Street
Number of Interviews
RESPONSES
House
Number Name
Corner
House
Not a t  
Home 
1
Phone
#
Not a t  
Home 
2
Refused 
1nterv.
Moved
or
Deceasec
Success 
Date Time
Question
#
Date Time Date Time
Roger Batz
LSU Sociology Dept.
388-1645 or~766-3927
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APPENDIX A 
TABLE 2. THE INTERVIEW SCHEDULE
CONFIDENTIAL NO. _____________________
BATON ROUGE AREA STUDY 
LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
This set of questions is part of a study of c it iz e n s  of 
East Baton Rouge Parish. The purpose of the study is to  learn 
more about the opinions of the c it izen s  of East Baton Rouge Parish 
about government. Through a s c ie n t i f ic  procedure you have been 
randomly selected to  p a rt ic ip a te  in th is  study. A ll information is 
s t r i c t l y  c o n fid e n t ia l ,  and is fo r  s ta t is t ic a l  purposes on ly .
You do not have to answer any questions you do not want to  
answer. However, we hope th a t you w i l l  cooperate to  make th is  a 
good s c ie n t i f ic  study by answering a l l  the questions as frankly  and 
honestly as you can. Please understand th a t  you have been chosen 
to  represent people in your area. I f  you don't respond to  some 
Item, your opinions and the opinions of those in your area w i l l  
not be included in th is  study. We appreciate your help very much.
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1 . Sex (C irc le  One Number): 1 Male 2 FemaIe
2. Marita! Status (C irc le  One Number):
f Sfngle 4 Separated or Divorced
2 Engaged 5 WIdowed
3 Married and liv ing  with spouse
3. Please w rite  your age yea r s .
4. What is the la s t  grade of school you have completed? grade.
5. Did you attend any vocational school or special occupational 
school? (C irc le  One Number)
I Yes 2 No
A. Please w rite  the number of months of such schooling____ months.
B. Please w r ite  the vocational or occupational area of 
t ra in in g . ____________________________________________
6 . Please w r ite  the professional degrees you have received.
7. What is your employment status? (C irc le  One Number)
1 EmpIoyed now
2 Unemployed or la id o f f
3 Retired
4 Permanently Disabled
5 Student
6 Other (What? )
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8 . What is your occupation? Please be specific
9. What is the last grade of school th a t  your marital partner  
has completed? grade
10. Did your marital partner attend any vocational 
occupational school? (C irc le  One Number)
1 Ves 2 No
school or special
A. Please w rite  the numbers of months of such 
months.
schooling.
B. Please w rite  the vocational area of t r a in i ng.
1 1 . Please w rite  the professional degrees your marital partner  
has received.
12. What is your m arital partner's  occupation? 
Please be spec ific
13. What is your yearly  to ta l family income? (Please c ir c le  one 
number)
0 Less than $1,000 13 $13,000 - 13,999 27 $27,000 - 27,999
1 $1,000 -  1,999 14 $14,000 - 14,999 28 $28,000 - 28,999
2 $2,000 -  2,999 15 $15,000 - 15,999 29 $29,000 - 29,999
3 $3,000 -  3,999 16 $16,000 - 16,999 30 $30,000 - 30,999
4 $4,000 -  4,999 17 $17,000 17,999 31 $31,000 - 31,999
5 $5,000 -  5,999 18 $18,000 - 18,999 32 $32,000 - 32,999
6 $6,000 -  6,999 19 $19,000 - 19,999 33 $33,000 - 33,999
7 $7,000 -  7,999 20 $20,000 - 20,999 34 $34,000 - 34,999
8 $8,000 -  8,999 21 $21,000 _ 21,999 35 $35,000 - 35,999
9 $9,000 -  9,999 22 $22,000 - 22,999 36 $36,000 - 36,999
10 $10,000 -  10,999 23 $23,000 - 23,999 37 $37,000 - 37,999
1 I $11,000 -  I I ,999 24 $24,000 - 24,999 38 $38,000 - 38,999
12 $12,000 -  12,999 25 $25,000 - 25,999 39 $39,000 - 39,999
26 $26,000 - 26,999 40 $40,000 p 1 us
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Listed on the follow ing page are a number of statements. 
Each represents a commoniy held opinion, and there are no r ig h t  
or wrong answers. You w i l l  probably disagree with some items 
and agree with others. We are Interested in the extent to  which
you agree or disagree with such matters of opinion.
Read each statement c a re fu l ly .  Then indicate the extent 
to  which you agree or disagree by placing the correct number in 
f ro n t of each statement on the blank l in e .
The numbers and th e i r  meanings are .indicated below:
+3 +2 +! 0 - I  -2  -3
Agree Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Disagree Disagree
Strongly S lig h tly  S lig h tly  Strongly
F irs t  impressions are usually best in such matters. Read 
each statement, decide i f  you agree or disagree and the strength 
of your opinion, and then place the corresponding number on the 
blank provided.
Please give your opinion on every statement.
I f  you find  th a t  the numbers to be used In answering do 
not adequately Indicate your own opinion, use the number which 
most c losely indicates the way you fe e l .  I f  you sense th a t  you 
are neutra l, ask yourself again i f  you lean a t  a l l  in any 
di recti on.
1 4 2
+3 + 2 + 1  0 - I  -2  -3
Agree Agree Agree Neutral Disagree Disagree Disagree
Strongly S lig h tly  S lig h tly  Strongly
 1. Alt Individuals who are In te l le c tu a l ly  capable of benefiting
from i t  should get a college education, a t  public expense 
I f  necessary.
 2. A book th a t  contains wrong p o l i t ic a l  views cannot be a
good book and does not deserve to be published.
 3. Society should be quicker to throw out old ideas and
tra d it io n s  and to adopt new thinking and customs.
 4. True democracy Is lim ited in the United States because
of the special p r iv ileg es  enjoyed by business and industry.
 5. No matter what crime a person is accused o f ,  he should
never be convicted unless he has been given the r ig h t  to  
face and question his accusers.
 6 . Unemployment insurance is an inalienable  r igh t of the
working man.
 7. The gradual social ownership of industry needs to  be
encouraged i f  we are ever to cure some of the i l l s  of our 
society.
 8 . I f  someone is suspected of treason or other serious crimes,
he shouldnf + be allowed to be le t  out on b a i l .
 9. Federal Government aid fo r  the construction of schools is
long overdue, and should be in s titu ted  as a permanent policy.
10. To ensure adequate care of the s ick, we need to change 
ra d ic a lly  the present system of p r iv a te ly  controlled medical 
care.
11. Freedom does not give anyone the r ig h t  to teach foreign  
ideas in our schools,
12. I f  a person is convicted of a crime by i l le g a l  evidence, he 
should be set free  and the evidence thrown out of court.
13. Both public and priva te  un ivers it ies  and colleges should 
get generous aid from both state and federal governments.
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+3 +2 +1 0 -2 -3
Agree Agree Agree 
Strongly S lig h tly
Neutral Disagree Disagree Disagree
S Iig h tly Strongly
14. Large fortunes should be taxed f a i r l y  heavily over and 
above income taxes.
15. The United Nations should be whole-heartedly supported 
by a l l  of us.
16. When the country is in great danger we may have to  force 
people to t e s t i f y  against themselves even f f  i t  v io la tes  
th e ir  r ig h ts .
17. Our present economic system should be reformed so th a t  
p ro f i ts  are replaced by reimbursements fo r  useful work.
18. A man ought not to be allowed to speak i f  he doesn't know 
what he's ta lk in g  about.
19. Public enterprises l ik e  ra ilroads should not make p ro f i ts ;  
they are e n t i t le d  to fares s u f f ic ie n t  to enable them to  
pay only a f a i r  In teres t on the actual cash cap ita l they 
have invested.
20. A person who hides behind the laws when he is questioned 
about his actions doesn't deserve much consideration.
21. Funds fo r  school construction should come from s ta te  and 
federal government loans a t  no in te re s t  or very iow
f nterest.
22. Dealing with dangerous enemies like  the Communists, 
we c a n 't  afford  to depend on the courts, the laws and 
th e ir  slow and unre liab le  methods.
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Please answer the following questions.
A. How many years have you lived In the South?  years
B. How many years have you lived in Louisiana?  years
C. How many years have you lived In East Baton Rouge?  years
D. How many years have you lived in your precinct?  years
E. What was your last residence before East Baton Rouge? CIf any) 
City _________________________ State__________________________
F. What was your last residence in East Baton Rouge? ( i f  any) 
Street _____________________________________________________
G. Are you a registered voter (C irc le  One Number) I Yes 2 No
H. What is your p o l i t ic a l  party preference? (C irc le  One Number)
1 American Independent (Wallace)
2 Democrat
3 Repub I i  can
4 Other (What? _________________________________________ )
I .  Did you vote in 1964? (C irc le  One Number) I Yes 2 No 
0. I f  you d id n 't  vote, please indicate why you did not vote.
K. i f  you did vote, whom did you vote fo r  in 1964? (C irc le  One 
Number)
I Goldwater 2 Johnson 3 Other
L. Did you vote in 1968? (C irc le  One Number) 1 Yes 2 No 
M. If  you d id n 't  vote, please indicate why you did not vote.
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N. I f  you did vote, whom did you vote fo r  in 1968?
I Humphrey 2 Nixon 3 Wallace 4 Other
0. I f  you had the chance to pick the President of the United 
States in 1972, who would be your preference? (C irc le  One 
Number)
1 Humphrey 6 Nixon
2 Kennedy 7 Schmitz
3 McCIoskey 8 Spock
4 Me Govern 9 Wallace
5 Muskie 10 Other.(Whom? _______________ )
P. Whom do you plan on voting fo r  on e lection day fo r  President 
in 1972? (C irc le  One Number)
Me Govern
2 Nixon
3 Schmitz
4 Other (Whom? __________________________ )
5 Not voti ng
Q. I f  you do not plan to vote, please indicate your reason.
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APPENDIX B
TABLE I.  CODING PROCEDURES FOR THE VARIABLES IN THE MODELS
Varfab le
Dependent (Y): The antic ipated vote in the 1972 American presidential
e lection  of certa in  Caucasian residents of Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana.
Page § Question # Question
5 P. Whom do you plan on voting fo r  on e lection  day fo r
President in 1972? (C irc le  one number)
1 Me Govern 4 Other (Whom ? _____________)
2 N i xon 5 Not vot i ng
3 Schmitz
Codi ng # Response Comments
1 Me Govern a) None of the respondents indicated a voting
2 Nixon choice of Schmitz or another candidate besides
Me Govern or Nixon,
b) All respondents who indicated th a t  they were 
not voting were eliminated from the sample.
Vari ab le
Independent (X j ) :  Residence in an e c o lo g ic a t ly -d is t I  net liv ing  area.
Page # Question H Quest ion
(Data given by location of the household in one 
of the liv ing  areas.)
Cod i ng H Response
1 Upper White
2 LSU White
3 White Labor
VariabIe
Independent (X^): The occupation of the head of the household.
Page § Question § Question
2 8 What is your occupation? Please be spec ific  _______
Coding # Response 
01-99 The location of the occupation of the head of the household
in the socio-economic index fo r  occupation in the detailed
c la s s if ic a t io n  of the Bureau of the Census (1950) as
determined by Oh is Dudley Duncan o f .  a I . (1961): 263-275.
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Variable
Independent CX^): The to ta l yearly family income.
Page # Question # Question
2 13 What is your to ta l yearly  family income? (Please
ci rc le  a number.)
0 less than $ 1,000
1 $1,000 -  $1,999
39 $39,000 -  $39,999
40 $40,000 plus
Coding § Response
005-405 The median f igure  in the category was used as the indicator  
fo r  each response, I . e .  I f  the respondent c irc led  the 
number 3, he was coded as 035 (a median income of $3 ,500).
Comments
aT The projected income fo r  the year 1972 was used in th is  study.
VariabIe
Independent (X^): The education of the head of the household.
Page ft Question # Question
2 4 What is the last grade of school th a t  you have
completed? _________ grade.
Coding § Response
00-25 The number w ritten  in the space provided as "the last grade 
of school completed" was coded as such, i . e . ,  Ninth grade 
was coded as 09 .
Variable
Independent (X^): The extent of economic libera lism  of the head of
the household.
Page # Question § Question
4 I , 3 ,4 ,6 ,7 ,  Refer to  page 4 of the interview schedule 
9 ,1 0 ,13 ,14 , (appendix ) fo r  the spec ific  questions. 
15,17,19,
& 2 1 .
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Cod i ng $ Response
1-7 ! -  Disagree Strongly
2 -  Disagree
3 -  Disagree S lig h t ly
4 -  Neutral
5 -  Agree S IIg h tly
6 -  Agree
7 -  Agree Strongly
Comments
a) For a I I questions, add £  to  a l l  items with responses (plus £  to  
minus 3 ) .  This y ields a range of J_ to  7_.
b) Refer to  page 3 of the interview schedule (appendix ) fo r  a 
description of the meaning of these responses as presented to  
each respondent.
c) The coded responses to a l l  th irte en  items were to ta le d , and 
the score was coded as the indicator of the v a r iab le .
d) The coded responses could vary from V3_ to 9]_, I . e .  13 questions 
m ultip lied  by the 7 possible responses to each question.
Variable
Independent 0 0 :  The extent of the commitment to  basic c iv i l
l ib e r t ie s  of the head of the household.
Page # Question i  Question
A 2 ,5 ,8 ,1 1 ,  Refer to  page 4 of the interview schedule
12,16,18, (appendix ) fo r  the specific  questions.
20, & 22
Coding # Response
1-7 a) For questions 5 & 12
1 -  Disagree Strongly
2 -  Disagree
3 -  Disagree S lig h t ly
4 -  Neutral
5 -  Agree S Ii ghtly
6 -  Agree
7 -  Agree Strongly
b) For questions 2 ,8 ,1 1 ,1 6 ,1 8 ,2 0  & 22
1 -  Agree Strongly
2 -  Agree
3 -  Agree S Iig h t ly
4 -  Neutral
5 -  Disagree S lig h tly
6 -  Disagree
7 -  Disagree Strongly
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Comments
a) For questions 5 & 12, add 4_ to  a l l  items with responses 
(plus "to minus 3_). This y ie ld s  a range of positive  I to  
posit ive  7_.
b) For questions 2 ,8 ,1 1 ,1 6 ,1 8 , 20, & 22 score a l l  items plus3_ 
to  minus 5_ fo r  a range of positive  J_ to  positive  7 as follows:
3 scores as I Agree Stongly
2 scores as 2 Agree
! scores as 3 Agree S l ig h t ly
0 scores as 4 Neutral
- I  scores as 5 Disagree S lig h tly
-2  scores as 6 Disagree
-3  scores as 7 Disagree Strongly
c) Refer to  page 3 of the interview schedule (appendix A ) fo r  a
description of the meaning of these responses as presented to each 
respondent.
d) The coded responses to a l l  nine items were to ta le d , and the score
was coded as the Indicator of the v a r iab le .
e) The coded responses could vary from 9_ to  63, I . e .  9 questions
m ultip lied  by the 7 possible responses to  each question.
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APPENDIX B
TABLE 2. CODING PROCEDURES FOR THE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION TABLES
Variable
Independent (X2 ) Original Code
Occupation 01-99 
The location of the  
respondent's occupation In 
Duncan's Cl9611 socio-economic 
Index fo r  occupations.
Independent CX )^ Original Code
Education 00-25
The las t  grade of school 
th a t the respondent had 
completed.
New Code
01-16 Unski I led Iabor 
(Laborers)
17-32 Seml-sklI led labor 
(Operatives)
33-48 Ski I led labor 
(Craftsmen & 
Foreman)
49-64 C le r ica l & Sales 
65-80 Managerial &
Administrative  
81-96 Professional & 
Technical
New Code
00-07 Primary School 
Years
08-10 Some High School 
Years
11-12 Three Years High 
Years School & High
School Graduate
13-15 Some Co I Iege 
Yea rs
16-17 College Graduate 
Years
18 or More Graduate 
Years School
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ndependent (X,J Original Code
Economic 
Libera I i  sm 
A f t 1+u de
13-91
Aggregate score of  
responses to  13 items on 
the degree of liberalism  scale 
established by Kerlinger In 
J.P. Robinson (1968)
Independent (X ,) Orig inal Code
6
C iv il  L iberties  Aggregate score of 
A ttitude  responses to  7 Items on the
s pec if ic  applications of free  
Speech (and procedural r ig h ts ) 
scale established by 
Me Closky (1964).
New Code
13-24 Strongly Disagree
25-35 Disagree
36-46 S lig h tly  Disagree
47-57 NeutraI
58-68 S lig h tly  Agree
69-79 Agree
80-91 Strongly Agree
New Code
9-15 Strongly DIssagre 
16-23 Disagree 
24-31 S lig h t ly  Disagree 
32-39 Neutral 
40-47 S lig h t ly  Agree
48-55 Agree
56-63 Strongly Agree
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TABLE I .  SIMPLE CORRELATIONS AMONG THE VARIABLES IN THE MODEL AND PROBABILITY P=0
Anticipated Vote In 1972 Election (Vote)
Residence in Ecological Living Area (Residence)
Occupation of Household Head (Occupation)
Total Yearly Family Income (Income)
Education of Household Head (Education)
Extent of Economic Liberalism A ttitude (Econ. Liberalism) 
Commitment to C iv il  L iberties  A ttitude (C iv il  L iberties )
Residence Occupation Income Education Econ. Liberalism C iv il  LIbi
Vote - .264 .117 .139 -.018 -.385 -.201
.0032 .1912 . 1193 .8381 .0001 .0234
Res!dence -.450 -.481 -.409 .292 -.107
.0001 .0001 .000 ! .0013' .2313
Occupation .528 .695 -.240 .260
.0001 .0001 .0070 .0037
1ncome .531 -.305 .201
.0001 .0009 .0229
Education -.270 .345
.0027 .0002
Econ. Liberalism -.148
.0956
APPENDIX C
TABLE 2. SIMPLE CORRELATIONS AMONG THE VARIABLES IN THE MODEL AND PROBABILITY P=0 WITHIN THE
UPPER WHITE ECOLOGICALLY-DI ST INCT RESIDENTIAL AREA
Anticipated Vote in 1972 Election (Vote) (
Occupation of Household Head (Occupation)
Total Yearly Family Income (Income)
Education of Household Head (Education)
Extent of Economic Liberalism A ttitude (Econ. Liberalism)
Commitment to C iv i l  L iberties  A ttitude (C iv il  L ib erties )
_________________Occupation_____ Income_____ Education_____ Econ. Liberalism C iv il  L iberties
Vote .000 .000 .000 .000 .000
I . 0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000 1.0000
Occupation .291 .546 -.001 .279
.0615 .0004 .9923 .0737
1ncome .378 116 115
.0142 .5246 .5188
Education - .  186 .203
.2423 .2008
Econ. Liberalism -.323
.0371
Ui
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TABLE 3. SIMPLE CORRELATIONS AMONG THE VARIABLES IN THE MODEL AND PROBABILITY P=0 WITHIN THE
LSU.WHITE ECOLOGICALLY-DI ST I NOT RESIDENTIAL AREA
Anticipated Vote in 1972 Election (Vote)
Occupation of Household Head (Occupation)
Total Yearly Family Income (Income)
Education of Household Head (Education)
Extent of Economic Liberalism A ttitude  (Econ. Liberalism)
Commitment to  C iv il  L iberties A ttitude  (C iv il  L iberties )
_________________Occupation_____ Income_____ Education_____ Econ. Liberalism C iv il  L iberties
Vote -.196 -.0 1 2 - .355 -.580 -.436
.2222 .9381 .0232 .0002 .0051
Occupation .223 .784 -.226 .384
.1638 .0001 .1570 .0138
1ncome .244 - .238 .376
.1261 .1351 .0159
Education .014 .501
.9300 .0013
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TABLE 4. SIMPLE CORRELATIONS AMONG THE VARIABLES IN THE MODEL AND PROBABILITY P=0 WITHIN THE WHITE
LABOR ECOLOGICALLY -  DISTINCT RESIDENTIAL AREA
Anticipated Vote In 1972 Election (Vote)
Occupation of Household Head (Occupation)
Total Yearly Family Income (Income)
Education of Household Head (Education)
Extent of Economic Liberalism A ttitude (Econ. Liberalism) 
Commitment to C iv i l  L iberties  A ttitude (C iv il  L iberties )
Occupation 1ncome Education Econ. Liberalism C iv il  LIb<
Vote .231 .196 .127 -.3 2 8 -.143
.1277 .2002 .5849 .0281 .6419
Occupation .322 .261 .060 -.005
.0309 .0833 .7016 .9713
1ncome .156 -.031 .137
.3129 .8342 .6195
Education -.043 .154
.7785 .3200
Econ. Liberalism -.179
.2421
VJlui
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APPENDIX D
TABLE | .  PERCENT FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS ON ANTICIPATED VOTE (1972 
ELECTION) BY RESIDENCE IN ECOLOGICAL LIVING AREA
ECOLOGICAL LIVING AREA MC GOVERN NIXON TOTAL
Upper White - 100 100(41)
LSU White 20 80 100(40)
White Labor 29 71 100(44)
Total 14 86 100 0  25)
TABLE 2. PERCENT FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS ON ANTICIPATED VOTE
(1972 ELECTION) BY EXTENT OF ECONOMIC LIBERALISM ATTITUDE
EXTENT OF ECONOMIC 
LIBERALISM MC GOVERN NIXON TOTAL
Strongly Disagree - 5 4
DIsagree - 16 14
S Iig h t ly  Disagree - 29 25
Neutral 28 29 29
S Iig h t ly  Agree 44 14 18
Agree 28 6 10
Strongly Agree - 1 I
Total 100(18) 100(107) 100(125)
APPENDIX D
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TABLE 3. PERCENT FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS ON ANTICIPATED VOTE
(1972 ELECTION) BY COMMITMENT TO CIVIL LIBERTIES ATTITUDE
COMMITMENT TO 
CIVIL LIBERTIES MC GOVERN NIXON TOTAL
Strongly Disagree
Di sagree - 1 I
S lig h tly  Disagree 6 9 8
Neutral 17 29 27
S Iig h t ly  Agree 11 25 23
Agree 50 23 27
Strongly Agree 17 13 14
Tota 1 100(18) 100(107) 100(125)
TABLE 4. PERCENT FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS ON ANTICIPATED VOTE
(1972 ELECTION) BY RESIDENCE IN ECOLOGICAL LIVING AREA AND 
EDUCATION (YEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED)
EDUCATION _______ MC GOVERN NIXON___________ TOTAL
Upper LSU White Upper LSU White
White White Labor Whf.a White Labor
0-7 Years
Primary School -  -  29 1 4 - 5 7  100(7)
8-10 Years
Some High School -  -  100 100(4)
11-12 Years 
Three Years High 
School & High 
School Graduate
13-15 Years 
Some Col lege
-16-17 Years 
College Graduate
18 Years or More 
Graduate School
Tota I
2 2
6
20 24
53
52
12
20
29
22 56
33 26
44 100(41)
27 100(15)
13 100(31)
100(27) 
27 100(125)
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TABLE 5. PERCENT FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS ON ANTICIPATED VOTE CI972 ELECTION) BY EXTENT OF ECONOMIC 
LIBERALISM ATTITUDE AND EDUCATION CYEARS OF SCHOOL COMPLETED)
EXTENT OF ECONOMIC MC GOVERN NIXON TOTAL
LIBERALISM 0-7 8-10 I I -1 2 13-15 16-17 18+ 0-7 8-10 1 1-12 3-15 16-17 18+
Strongly Disagree - - - - - - - 20 20 20 40 100(5)
Di sagree - - - - - 6 - 18 12 35 29 100(17)
S1i g h t1y Di sagree - - - - - - 32 16 36 16 100(31)
N eutra1 3 - 3 - 3 6 6 3 22 14 19 22 100(36)
S Iig h tly  Agree 4 - 17 - - 13 9 4 35 4 9 4 100(23)
Agree - 25 - 8 8 - 17 17 8 17 - 100( 12)
Strongly Agree - - - - - - - 100 - - - 100( 1)
Tota 1 2 - 6 - 2 5 4 3 26 12 23 17 100(125)
u t
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TABLE 6 . PERCENT FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS ON ANTICIPATED VOTE (1972 ELECTION) BY EXTENT OF ECONOMIC 
LIBERALISM ATTITUDE AND OCCUPATION
EXTENT OF ECONOMIC MC GOVERN NIXON TOTAL
LIBERALISM Prof .Man.Clerk.Ski 11 Semi-ski 11 Unski 11 Prof .Man .Clerk. Ski 1 Semi-ski 1 Unski 11
Strongly Disagree - - - 40 20 20 - 20 - 100(5)
Disagree -  - - - 24 59 12 6 - - 100(17)
S Iig h tly  Disagree - - - 26 45 19 - 7 3 100(31)
Neutral 6 3 - 6 - - 22 14 22 22 6 - 100(36)
S Iig h tly  Agree 13 9 13 - - - 26 13 13 13 - 100(23)
Ag ree 9 9 f 7 9 17 9 25 9 - - 100( 12)
Strongly Agree - - - - - - 100 - - 100( 1)
Tota1 5 2 2 4 2 f 19 30 18 II 6 i 100(!25
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TABLE 7. PERCENT FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS ON ANTICIPATED VOTE (1972 ELECTION) BY EXTENT OF ECONOMIC 
LIBERALISM ATTITUDE AND COMMITMENT TO CIVIL LIBERTIES ATTITUDE
MC GOVERN — NlXON TOTAL
COMMITMENT TO CIVIL LIBERTIES ATTITUDE
EXTENT OF ECONOMIC 
LIBERALISM
Strong 
Dis. DIs.
S it .
Dis. Neu.
S i t .
Agree. Agree.
Strong
Agree.
Strong 
Dis. Dis.
S l i .
Dis. Neu.
S l i .
Agree. Agree.
Strong
Agree.
Strongly Disagree - - _ - - - 20 20 - 40 20 100(5)
Disagree - - - - - - _ 18 12 29 41 100(17)
S Iig h tly  Disagree - - - - - - 7 39 29 16 10 100(31)
Neutra1 - - 3 1 1 - - 8 14 31 31 3 100(36)
S Iig h tly  Agree - 4 4 4 17 4 - 9 17 22 9 ■9 100(23)
Agree - - 8 8 8 17 8 8 42 - - -  100( 12)
Strongly Agree - - - - - - - 100 - - -  100( 1)
Total - 1 2 2 7 2 1 7 25 22 20 I I  100(125)
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TABLE 8 . PERCENT FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTIONS ON ANTICIPATED VOTE (1972 ELECTION) BY EXTENT OF 
ECONOMIC LIBERALISM ATTITUDE AND RESIDENCE IN ECOLOGICAL LIVING AREA
EXTENT OF ECONOMIC LIBERALISM MC GOVERN NIXON TOTAL
Upper
White
LSU 
Wh ite
Wh ite  
Labor
Upper
White
LSU
White
White
Labor
Strongly Disagree - - - 20 60 20 100(5)
Di sagree - - - 41 47 12 100(17)
S Iig h tly  Disagree - - - 45 32 23 100(31)
Neutra1 - 8 6 31 25 31 100(36)
S1ightly  Agree - 13 22 22 4 39 100(23)
Agree - 17 25 25 8 25 100( 12)
Strongly Agree - - - - - 100 100( 1)
Tota 1 - 6 8 33 26 27 100(125)
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APPENDIX E
TABLE I .  RELEVANT STATISTICS FOR REGRESSION MODELS # l-#7  WITH ALL 
THE VARIABLES IN EACH MODEL.
Model # 1
Unstandard
Regression
C oeffic ien t
Standard
Regression
C oeffic ient
Probabi1ity  
of 
F
Variables In model
Extent of Economic Liberalism -.0095 -.384 .0001
Commitment to  C iv il  L iberties -.0089 -.241 .0051
Residence in Living Area -.0836 -.196 .0372
Education -.0230 -.235 .0441
Occupation .0025 .157 .1871
1ncome .0001 .020 .8365
Total R2 .273 .0001
Model # 2
Variables In model 0
- .372 .5335E-x+ent of Economic Liberal fsn^ -.000092
Commitment to C iv il  L iberties -.000271 -.635 .6085
Residence In Living Area2 -.427185 -1.003 .1505
Residence in Living Area .095425 .908 .2174
Occupation -.000306 -.018 .9647
Education2 -.003269 -.958 .0891
Education .072677 .742 .1796
Commitment to  C iv il  L iberties .014481 .391 .6017
1ncome2 .001038 .249 .51 12
1ncome ^ -.000002 - .188 .5671
Occupation .000033 .226 .6147
Extent of Economic Liberalism .000111 .005 .9891
Total R2 .318 .0001
{ TABLE | continued )
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(TABLE 1 continued)_____________________________________________________
Unstandard Standard P ro b a b il i ty  
Regression Regression of
Model # 3 C oeffic ien t C oeff ic ien t F
Variables In model
Extent of Economic Liberalism -.0094 - .3 8 3 .000!
Commitment to  C iv i l  L ib e rt ies -.0091 - .2 4 6 .0055
Residence In Living Area by
Education .0050 .153 .7356
Residence In Living Area by
Occupation .0003 .045 .8902
Residence In Living Area -.2152 -.5 05 .2238
Education -.0340 - .3 4 7 .6712
Residence In Living Area by
1ncome .0003 .134 .5971
1ncome, -.0004 - .1 0 3 .6919
Occupation .0016 .097 .7721
r \
Total R* .278 .0001
Model # 4
Variables In model
Extent of Economic Liberal 1 sm -.00430 - .  174 .6220
Commitment to  C iv i l  L ib e rt ies -.00742 -.2 0 0 .0193
Residence in Living Areas -.08477 - .1 9 9 .0337
Extent of Economic Liberal i sm
by Education -.00152 -1 .051 .0424
Extent of Economic Liberal f sm
by Occupation .00029 1 .033 .0260
Occupation -.01153 -.691 .0779
Education .05113 .522 . 1913
Extent of Economic Liberal Ism
by Income -.00001 - .0 9 5 .8070
1ncome .00036 .087 .8245
T o ta 1 R2 .309 .0001
{ TABLE 1 continued )
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(TABLE I con tinued)_____
Uns+andard Standard Probabi1lty
Regression Regression of
Mode! fl 5 C o e ff ic ie n t  C o e ff ic ie n t F
Variables In model 
Extent of Economic Liberalism by 
Commitment to  C lv i ! L ib ert ies  - .00053  -1 .142  .0063
Residence in Living Area - .06837  - .1 6 0  .0927
Education .06402 .654 .2462
Commitment to C iv i l  L iberties  
Occupation
by
.00013 .459 .5002
Extent of Economic Liberalism .01509 .612 .0898
Commitment to C iv il  L ib ert ies .03667 .990 .0515
Commitment to  C iv i l  L iberties  
Education•
by
-.00179 -1 ,242 .1309
Income .00058 .139 .7253
Occupation -.00366 -.2 2 0 .6629
Commitment to C iv i l  L iberties  
1ncome
by
-.00001 -.1 2 0 .7983
Total R2 .324
Model # 6
Variables In model 
Extent of Economic Liberalism by 
Commitment to  C iv i l  L iberties -.00044 - .95 0
.0001
.0369
Residence In Living Area -.22985 - .54 0 . 1910
Education .11302 1 .154 . 1473
Residence In Living Area by 
Occupation .00021 .032 .9229
Commitment to C iv il  L iberties .03380 .912 .0866
Extent of Economic Llberabism 
Occupation
by
.00023 .838 .0882
Commitment to  C iv i l  L iberties  
Education
by
-.00210 -1.460 .0856
Occupation -.01779 -1.066 . 1383
Extent of Economic Liberalism  
Education
by
-.00115 -.792 .1810
Extent of Economic Liberalism .01207 .490 .2726
Commitment to  C iv il  L iberties  
Occupation
by
.00018 .633 .6384
Residence In Living Area by 
Education .00920 .282 .5470
Residence in Living Area by 
1ncome .00016 .074 .7717
Commitment to C iv i l  L iberties  
1ncome
by
-.00001 -.069 .8845
Extent of Economic Liberalism  
1ncome
by
.00001 .070 .8635
1ncome -.00023 -.054 .9243
T o ta l R2 .351 .0001
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(TABLE I con tinued)
Unstandard Standard ProbabIIi ty
Regression Regression of
Model # 7 C oeffic ien t C oeff ic ien t F
Variables in model 
Extent of Economic Liberalism by 
Commitment to  C iv i l  L iberties  
Extent of Economic Liberalism by 
Residence In Living Area 
Education
Extent of Economic Liberalism by 
Occupation 
Residence in Living Area by 
Education 
Occupation
Extent of Economic Liberalism by 
Education 
Extent of Economic Liberalism  
Commitment to  C iv il  L iberties  
Commitment to  C iv il  L iberties  by 
Education 
Commitment to  C iv i l  L ib ert ies  by 
Occupation 
Commitment to  C iv i l  L ib ert ies  by 
Residence In Living Area 
Residence in Living Area by 
Occupation 
Income
Residence in Living Area 
Total R2 .363
-.0004 -.830 .0652
-.0042 -.700 .1445
.1216 1 .242 . 1053
.0002 .741 . 1054
.0077 .237 .6019
-.0155 -.930 . 1836
-.0013 -.917 .1107
.0236 .957 .0840
.0399 1 .076 .0846
-.0020 -1.416 .0859
.0001 .433 .5180
-.0032 -.357 .5158
.0008 .1 18 .7244
.0002 .044 .6808
.1262 .296 .6904
.0001
APPENDIX F
PERCENT VOTING DATA IN PRECINCTS WITHIN ECOLOGICALLY-D1STINCT LIVING AREAS IN THE STUDY 
POPULATION (1972 ELECTION)
ECOLOGICALLY 
DISTINCT 
LIVING AREA PRECINCT SCHMITZ
CANDIDATE 
MC GOVERN
CHOICE
NIXON JENNESS TOTAL
Upper-wh tte 33 2 12 86 100(529)
34 3 15 81 1 100(930)
35 1 15 83 1 100(647)
36 3 20 76 I 100(1298)
49 2 1 1 87 - 100(1912)
52 3 1 1 86 - 100(1047)
53 2 1 1 87 - 100(1607)
54 2 13 84 1 100(1369)
55 10 13 77 - 100(796)
57 2 16 82 - 100(501)
60 2 15 82 1 100(1000)
71 1 9 90 - 100(1508)
72 2 10 88 - 100(736)
73 1 16 83 - 100(121)
TOTAL 2 13 84 1 100(14001)
(To be continued)
(C o n tin u a tion )
ECOLOGICALLY 
DISTINCT 
LIVING AREA iCINCT
CANDIDATE CHOICE
TOTALSCHMITZ MC GOVERN NIXON JENNESS
8 3 22 74 1 100(536)
40 2 30 68 100(631)
41 5 54 40 1 100(3649)
42 3 20 77 - 100(550)
43 1 20 79 - 100(536)
46 2 39 59 _ 100(1810)
47 2 18 80 - 100(827)
48 2 16 82 - 100(826)
56 2 18 79 i 100(802)
66 - 49 51 100(527)
69 1 24 75 - 100(820)
3 35 61 i 100(11514)
14 4 43 52 i 100(519)
18 7 17 73 3 100(335)
19 7 31 60 2 100(393)
20 5 17 78 - 100(150)
21 10 31 57 2 100(366)
22 4 18 76 2 100(418)
23 4 16 79 1 100(560)
24 2 20 78 - 100(400)
25 - 24 76 - IOOC6461
26 — 16 83 1 100(458)
27 4 18 77 1 100(567)
28 7 15 77 1 100(628)
LSU white
TOTAL
White labor
(To be continued)
(Conti nua+ion)
ECOLOGICALLY 
DISTINCT 
LIVING AREA PRECINCT SCHMITZ
CANDIDATE CHOICE 
MC GOVERN NIXON JENNESS TOTAL
29 5 15 80 _ 100(708)
31 5 29 65 1 100(358)
50 5 16 78 1 100(927)
58 3 20 76 1 100(779)
61 3 17 79 1 100(655)
TOTAL 4 21 74 1 100(8865)
STUDY POPULATION
TOTAL 3 22 74 1 100(34380)
BATON ROUGE 
GRAND TOTAL 4 33 63 1 100(48989)
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APPENDIX G
SENATOR MC GOVERN'S RECORD ON AMERICA'S MINORITIES
I believe The most Important question In th is  Presidential
campaign w i l l  be, "Whom can you tru s t? ” My past positions and actions
on behalf of America's m in o rit ie s  should provide a c lear Indication
th a t I can be trusted to  lead our country in the r ig h t  d irec t io n .
Here are some of the h igh ligh ts  of my c i v i l  r igh ts  re c o rd .. ._______ '
— Since coming to the House of Representatives In 1957 and to  the 
Senate in 1963, I have Joined In sponsoring every piece of c iv i l  
r igh ts  leg is la tion  and have voted fo r  every b i l l  designed to  
guarantee equal r ig h ts  fo r  a l l  Americans.
— My Senate Select Committee on N u tr it io n  and Human Needs uncovered 
the fa c t  that one of the heaviest burdens many minority members as 
well as poor whites have to  bear Is sheer starvation and m alnutrit ion .  
To remedy th is , I introduced the 1970 Food Stamp Act which doubled 
the amount of money fo r  food stamps to $2 b i l lo n  and created fo r  
the f i r s t  time a national e l i g i b i l i t y  standard fo r  food stamps.
I was also the pr in c ipa l sponsor of the 1970 School Lunch leg is la tion  
which doubled the number of ch ildren  receiving free  and reduced 
price lunches and doubled funds fo r  school lunches.
— I was one of the f i r s t  Senators to announce my opposition to the 
Haynworth and Carswell Supreme Court nominations.
— I was the only member o f Congress besides Rep. John Conyers to  
jo in  in the March Against Fear in A tlanta  In May, 1970. I accepted 
the personal In v ita t io n  of Rev. Ralph Abernathy, Rev. Jesse Jackson, 
and Mrs. Martin Luther King to  demonstrate my support fo r  th e ir  
cause.
— I am the principal sponsor in the Senate of the b i l l  to  make Martin  
Luther King's birthday a national holiday.
— I have led congressional in q u ir ies  in a l l  parts of the country on 
the problems of migrant workers and the American Indian.
— I have led In congressional support fo r  Cesar Chavez's e f fo r ts  to 
ensure a f a i r  income fo r  C a l i fo rn ia  farm workers.
— I am a leading advocate of home rule fo r  the D is t r ic t  of Columbia 
and have offered le g is la t io n  to  modify D.C. e lec tion  laws to  
increase voter p a r t ic ip a t io n .
— I have partic ipated in a l l  of the Washington gatherings of the 
Southern Christian Leadership Conference on behalf of equal rights  
and the nation's poor.
(TABLE to be continued)
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(Contipuation)___________________________________________________________
— ! was the ch ief sponsor of the congressional move to end the policy  
of "term ination” fo r American Indians which would h a lt  the payment 
of the nation's  debt to  the Indian people.
— I have led in the f ig h t  to  ensure th a t Alaskan Native claims receive 
f u l l  recognition by the government.
— I am a co-sponsor of the Equal Education Opportunity Act and the 
Indian Education Act.
— As Chairman of the Indian A ffa irs  Subcommittee, I led In the success­
ful f ig h t  to  return the sacred Blue Lake to the Taos Indians fn New 
Mex i co.
— George McGovern
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